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SCHOOL IS OPENEO IN ROGGEN WITH 35 PUPILS
Peter’ s Pence Tribute
By Archdiocese Gets
Hoiy Father’s Thanks
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A letter received by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr from

Goiveni; Pastor, Parishionors Track
Desks From Spearville

Roggen.— The newest school in the Archdiocese of Den
the Holy See carries the Holy Father’s grateful thanks for
ver,
Sacred Heart in Roggen, has been open^ with 35 pu
VOL. XLH. No. 6. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1946. $1 PER YEAR.
the Peter’s Pence gift of $10,000 this year from the Denver
pils enrolled. In charge are two Sisters Adorers of the Most
archdiocese. The aid is particu
Precious Blood, whose mother-house is in Wichita, Kans.
larly timely in meeting post-war
This
is the first institution in the state of Colorado to be
problems, writes Monsignor J. B.
placed
under their direction.
Montini, Substitute Secretary o f
At the present time classes are being held in the former
State. The Apostolic Blessing is
imparted to the
Archbishop,
church building, which has been remodelled to provide two
priests, and faithful of the archdio
cese. The letter follows:
Vatican City, Aug. 27, 1946
SEGRETERIA DI STATO
DI SUA SANTITA

Men’s Holy Hour Set for Oct. 13

The Rev. Francis William Dun
can, who studied briefly,in St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, in
1942, offered his first Solemn Mass
in Winnetka, 111., under unusual
circumstances. Five Episcopalian
clergsrmen were present, and half
the co n ^ g a tio n was non-Catholic. Ministers attended the break
fast held later in the community
center, and one o f them spoke at
the affair, attended by 120 per
sons. The Rev. Robert G. Mc
Mahon of Denver gave the sermon
in the Mass. Three Monsignors
were present, and relatives from
all over the nation attended.
Father Duncan’s family is not
Catholic. He was a student for
the Anglican ministry in the
Nashotah House,
Episcopalian
seminary near Milwaukee, and
was ready for ordination to the
diaconate when he entered the
Catholic Church. The Provincial
of the Viatorian Fathers, who
have several students in St.
Thomas’, sent him to the seminary
in Denver for a brief period to
study before entering the no
vitiate. He came here Feb. 6,
1942.
Father Duncan decided against
service in a religious order, how
ever, and studied for the Diocesa
of Davenport. He was born in
Winnetka Oct. 6, 1917, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Duncan.
Sigrid Undset, famous Norwegian
author and a friend of Mrs. Dun
can, ■wrote to the young priest at
the time of his ordination.

modern classrooms. One division,
including the first to third grades,
is in charge of Sister Lillian; the
other, including the fourth to
eighth grades, is taught by Sister
Anita, who is also superior.
N. 139335
Desks for the new school were
secured frbm St. John the Baptist’s
Your Excellency,
It is my happy duty at the com
■parish in Spearville, Kans. Several
The annual Holy Hour for
parishioners, together with the
mand o f His Holiness, Pope Pius
XII, to inform Your Excellency of Catholic men of Denver •will
Rev. Charles Sanger, pastor of the
Keenesburg and Roggen parishes,
the receipt o f the sum o f $10,000 be held in the Cathedral Sun
The Rev. Nicholas Walsh has
as Peter’s Pence for the year 1946
traveled to Spearville by truck to assumed the chaplain’s post at St
day,
Oct.
13,
at
8
p.m.,
an
from the Archdiocese o f Denver,
obtain ^ e desks. A playground for Vincent’s home, Denver. A native
the pupils is now being prepared. o f County Waterford, Ireland,
which you so very thoughtfully nounces the Very Rev. Harold
forwarded to Vatican City through V. Campbell. The intention of
Father Walsh recently returned
Lack of Materials
the kindne.ss o f the Apostolic Dele the devotion this year is for the
from his homeland, where he had
Holds Up Chapel
gate.
been visiting since April o f this
Holy Father and the suffering of
T»'4kty-two months overseas,
To house the sisters, a seven- year. The Rev. Joseph Walsh was
The Pontiff ever grateful for Europe. Archbishop Urban J.
four and a half years in service,
this annual donation, so generously Vehr will conduct the Holy Hour
foiir-ef^ paign stars, the Bronze room residence was secured and m charge o f chaplain’s duties at
and so lovingly made by Your Ex and Father Padficus Kennedy,
iarr his support in combat moved two and one-half miles from the home before his recent ap
cellency, your priests, and flock, O.F.M., will speak. All Catholic
ojpranifons in Italy, and the rank the country to its present location pointment as administrator of
near the school. Completely re Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo.
bids me convey to his beloved chil men of Denver and vicinity are
o f full colonel distinguished the
dren o f Denver the expression o f urged to
The new chaplain at St. Vin
attend. Archbishop
war irecord of the Rev. Preston P, modeled and newly furnished, the
his paternal gratitude and o f his Vehr is anxious for a good rep
MoX^biy, C.M., but he would convent will also have a chapel as cent’s made his studies for the
particular appreciation o f the ad resentation both to demonstrate
r i t ^ r talk about the Blessed soon as materials can be secured. priesthood at St. John’s college
Sister Cleopha is the housekeeper. in the Diocese of Waterford, Ire
mirable spirit o f filial attachment the faith of the Catholic men of
MoUierjwd her Miraculous Medal.
Much of the work o f remodeling
and devotion to Christ’s Vicar Denver and to aid suffering fel
"Thn greatest experience I had both the school and the convent land. He was ordained June 16,
1938, by Bishop Jeremiah Kinane.
which was the inspiring motive o f
in
iSi/iw
rvice
was
in
seeing
the
low Catholics abroad, particularly
has been done by parishioners, In September, 1938, he came to
this noble gesture.
prfeSthhess o f the Catholic chap
those behind the Iron Curtain, by
who also donated most o f the labor America to work in Natchez, Miss.,
In the.se days when the post-war
lains and their devotion to the
imploring God’s help.
problems arp so numerous and
spirtttiil needs o f their men.” on the new Sacred Heart church, until 1942, when ill health neces
now nearing completion. At the sitated his coming to Colorado.
varied, as His Holiness extends his 25 Priests Attend
With this observation Father Murpresent time, services are being
Father Walsh convalesced in
paternal assistance' to the poor
phy^nums up his World war II
held in the basement o f the new G lo ck n e r h o sp ita l, Colorado
suffering and needy victims of Quarterly Meeting
service,
structure.
Springs, until April, 1945, when
The vigor of the Holy Name so
war, your generous aid is particu
James M. Mitchell, ezecative di dent, the citation for the co-oper.
he went to Mt. Elizabeth retreat,
larly timely and it consoles the ciety, which sponsors the annual rector of the National Catholic ation of the NCCW with the NCCS jFatlier.Murphy, who has just fin Church Lacks
Mt. Morrison, staying for one
heart o f the Chief Shepherd to devotion, was shown in the quar Community Service, it shown pre during World war II. The presen i s ! ^ pKaching a highly successyear. After that time he took the
Sister Carlos Marie o f the
feel that in this vast work o f Chris terly meeting Sept. 23 in Hagus senting Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison tation took place at the national f i d .M h^ulons Med^ novena in Interior Fittings
hn’s parish, Denver, was one
Because o f government restric trip to Ireland.
Lorettine order at Loretto Height*
tian charity you are his valid, hall. Annunciation parish. There' of Golden, retiring NCCW presi convention in Kansas City.
e first Vincentian Fathers to tions on the purchase o f hardwood,
Two brothers o f Father Walsh college, Denver, will soon return
constant, and bountiful co-oper were 25 priests present, the largest
the service. He began his the church proper still lacks floor also are priests. One, the Rev. to China, after six years in this
number ever seen at such an af
ators.
re duty in May, 1941, as a ing, pews, altar railing, and an al James P. Walsh, is incardinated country. Her new assignment will
In token o f his abiding grati fair, and about 350 laymen. The
lieutenant in Fort Sheridan, tar. Designed by John K. Monroe in the Waterford diocese. The take the nun to the Immaculate
tude and benevolence the Holy reports from tHfe parishes, when
n the space o f two years of Denver, the edifice is being other, the Rev. Lawrence Walsh of Conception school in Monrovia,
Father most cordially bestows on added together, showed a tremen
ive promotions had ad- erected at a cost o f approximately St. Patrick’s Missionary society, is Calif., where she will teach for a
Your Excellency, your sealous dous amount of activity and proved
id him to the rank o f lieu- $16,000. Charles Buchholtz is in laboring as a missioner in Nigeria, short while until complete plana
priests, and ever faithful people that the men are really “ on their
colonel— a process ordi charge o f construction.
Africa.
for her passage can be arranged.
his special paternal Apostolic toes.’’
n a l ^ requiring up to 20 years.
By the end o f November, she exBles.sing, praying that to all o f you
Father Barry Wopan in his re
At
time o f his discharge from
Ipects to be on a ship headed for
in the Archdiocese o f Denver it port on youth activities praised the
Shanghai, the city o f her birth.
By D avid P budhomme
may be the source o f copious di men for their interest in Boy
vincial declared, smiling. "Ameri ti^c. T;«rmy Father Murphy was
a w i^ ed . .'file eagles o f a full
“ The Stars and Stripes are too cans are not e a ^ y fooled.”
Sister Carlos Marie became ac
Scouts.
Father Gregory Smith
vine graces and favors.
Once again availing myself o f asked l o i the formation of mere dear to tbe-Asaanean people to be'
quainted with the Sisters o f
Bom and rearisd'^m’^ShTcS'gif,
Headi Novena Band
Loretto at the Foot o f the Cross
this happy oceasioh, I very gladly adult discussion clubs. Father Jo supplanted by the hammer and 111., Father Fagen received his
Restored to civilian life, Father
when they arrived in Shanghai
renew to Yqpr Excellency my sen seph O’Heron discussed the Junior sickle,” was the observation of early education'in St. Alphonsus’
to open a school. She was in the
timents o f esteem and considera Newman club program. A full lay the Very Rev. Francis J. Fagen, school and Loyola academy, both Mufphy has been named director
seventh grade at the time and she
tion and with every good wish, I participation in the coming Litur C.SS.R., head o f the St. Louis in the Windy City. Part o f his of the Miraculous Medal novena
remain.
A description o f life in a Jap rather it was one o f the best continued her education under the
gical 'Week was urged by Father province o f Redemptorists, who college training he spent in St. band for the Western province
Very devoted!
Hubert Newell. John J. Campbell was in Denver from Sept.' 2'7 until Joseph’s
Preparatory
college, of the Vincentian Fathers. Oper anese interment camp is given by camps. Fortunately for us, we Lorettines until 1940, when she
J. B
of St. John’s pari.sh gave a stirring Monday of this week on a canoni Kirkwood, Mo., afterwards going ating from his headquarters in St. a Franciscan Sister who visited this were under Japanese consular au left China to join the order at
Subst.
appeal for tne development of a cal visit to the Redemptorist com to Mount St. Clement college, De Vincent’s parish, SL Louis, Father week in Longmont. Two o f the sis thority and not under military Nerinx, Ky.
His Excellency
national .shrine to St. Frances Ca- munity, W. Sixth avenue and Soto, Mo., for bis novitiate in the Murphy and four o f his confreres ters in the damp stopped o ff to authority, and so we were given
For the past three years. Sister
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D brini at the Queen of Heaven sum Fox street.
Redemptorist congregation. As a now preach novenas throughout see nuns o f their order in the more humane treatment. Our Carlos Marie has been at Loretto
the
West.
Extraordinary
crowds
Archbishop o f Denver
Colorado city. They are Sister troubles were undernourishment, Heights college. She received her
mer camp near Golden.
Asked whether Communism is a seminarian he studied in Immacu
menace to this country, the Pro- late Conception seminary, Ocono- have attended these novenas wher Esther, superior o f the Tsinan overcrowding, vermin, bad sanita Bachelor o f Science degree there
Generous Gifts, Prayers Ufged
in the summer o f 1946. Last year
■vincial asserted that the American mowoc, Wis., and was ordained ever conducted, and S t John's mission in Shantung, China, and tion, and lack o f freedom.
parish was no exception last Sister Cecilia, her companion. Both
Undernourishment and lack o f she assisted in the chemistry de
masses are too firmly grounded in there in 1923.
week. The evening services were were held in the camp two and one- freedom were the worst trials. partment. She took her final vows
democracy to allow a political
Rules Large Area
system, diametrically ■opposed to
Becoming Provincial o f the St. thronged and large groups have half years beginning in 1943. Six Many were forced out o f their in the order this summer in the
their nearly 200-year-old way of Louis province in May, 1942, Fa attended three morning Masses sisters o f the community, whose homes quite suddenly with furni mother-house at Nerinx.
Late in 1943, as division chap mother-house is St. Francis’ con ture, silverware, curtains, pictures.
life, to swallow up their freedom. ther Fagen has jurisdiction over
Sister Carlos Marie is the third
left just as they Chinese woman to return to her
Farmer! Againit Reds
an area covering more than half lain o f the 85th infantry divison, vent, Milwaukee, Wis., were in the
Father
Murphy
sailed
overseas
camp.
One,
Sister
Mercedes,
taught
were. We were among the more native land after becoming a
“ Communism may be a threat the nation, extending from a line
to other parts of the world,” he drawn
from
Detroit,
Mich., and landed in North Africa. After in Longmont from 1923 to 1926. fortunate. About two weeks be member of the I.K)rettine order.
going
through
much
o
f
the
Afri
She still is in China.
fore, the Japanese gave us definite Sister Isabel has gone back to
said, “ but hardly to the U. S. The through Pensacola, Fla.— missing
The nuns who visited in Long orders and informed us what to Hanyang to teach at the Loretto
A letter from Archbishop Urban the men’s Holy Hour Oct. 13, and people are too conscious of their the state o f Ohio— and thence to can campaign, in April, 1944, he
landed in Italy and from then on mont expect to go back to China take along— a bed, one trunk for school, and Sister Antonella Maria
J. Vehr this week calls attention asks the daily recitation of the power here. In spite of our post the Pacific coast.
to the observance of October as Rosary by families in October. war difficulties, .the heritage of
The order has two provinces in was in the big Italian drive. The after a short stay in the mother- each, and two suit cases, and to is now in Shanghai. Sister Pan
Mission month. He sets the an Both letters follow:
1776 and the pioneering spirit are the U. S., the Western, or the St. 85th was on the west flank o f house. Mother Bartholomew, the be at the station in Tsinan, March cratia, an American nun, recently
Gen. Clark’s Fifth army along the Mother General, who met the sis 21, at 9 a.m. 'When we got on returned to this country after 23
nual collection for mi.ssions in the
Sept. 30, 1946 still very much alive among us. Loui.s, and the Eastern, or the
archdiocese for Sunday, Oct. 20, Reverend dear Father
ters in San Francisco when they the train and met the other Ameri years o f missionary work in China,
This is especially true of our rural Baltimore, as well as four vice Tyrrhenian sea.
landed Sept. 19, accompanied them cans, Protestant missionaries and bringing with her four foreign
and urges generous gifts and and Beloved People:
Received by Holy Father
areas. Looking at the farmers of provinces. The Redemptorists ar
prayers for mission work. “ Wher
As official representative of the on their trip to Milwaukee. The their families, we made friends at postulants in the Lorettine order.
All parishes in the United States Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana, rived in the U. S. in 1832, coming
ever souls are to be saved, there will observe the month of October Iowa, Kansas, Texas, I know that from Holland, Germany, France, 85th division. Chaplain Murphy nuns are engaged in school work once.
Two of the girls are Chinese, one
the Church should be,” says the as Mission month. Our collection the Communists cannot take hold. and other parts o f Europe. Their witnessed the first public appear in their mission. Fortunately, the
As we rode on, more people is Filipino, and one is Portuguese.
Archbishop in describing the de for home and foreign missions is If they started any trouble, the work in St. Louis began in 1875. ance made by His Holiness, Pius 20 Chinese sisters in the mission joined us at the various stations:
Sister Carlos Marie is looking
struction wrought by war and the set for Sunday, Oct. 20. Forty per farmers and the small towns
Commenting on World war II, XII, on the balcony o f St. Peter’s were ndt interned and were able Priests, sisters, and more mission forward to her journey home, for
urgent need o f rebuilding mis cent o f the collection is given for would rise u^ with guns and pitch- the Provincial said: “ I wish
after the liberation o f Rome. to continue the schools during the aries o f various denominations. it will mean an opportunity to be
sion territories.
Everybody was smiling and we reunited with her family. She ex
could tell you all that I have Later he was received by the Holy Japanese occupation.
distribution to the home missions forks and drive them out.
The description o f the interment were all like one large happy fam pects to teach science on the fac
“ I do not mean that we should heard about the Catholic GIs Father in private audience. MeIn another letter sent out to in the United States and 60 per
period, as given to Father Augus ily. About 4 o’clock in the after ulty o f 12 sisters at the Loretto
priests the Archbishop urges full cent is apportioned by the Sacred lie down on the job,” he con overseas. An example o f their (Tum to P a ges — Colum n 3)
tine La Marche, O.S.B., o f Long noon we arrived at Weihsien. school in Shanghai.
support of the Junior Newman Congregation of Propagation of tinued. “ We should be alert, but vigorous faith was brought home
mont, follows:
From the station we were piled
club program, calls attention to the Faith in Rome to all foreign not af^-aid. The Communists are to me by the story of a young
Our camp was not the worst. into busses and rode out to the
the Liturgical Week to be held in mission fields. This congregation, the ones who are growing afraid. army officer, stationed on an
Denver Oct. 14 to 17, announces with its intimate information, After all, what have they to island outpost, who noticed, one
camp packed like sardines in a
N ew Missionary
Sunday morning, ^ a t the Catholic
can. As we entered, I noticed in
knows the conditions in all foreign offer?”
“ I am an optimist,” the Pro- chapel was filled to bursting with
large Chinese letters the words
mission fields and attempts to make
A
t
St.
Elizabeth’s
GIs, some o f them hanging out
Happy Garden” at the entrance
as adequate a distribution ss posof the windows. Going over to
o f the compound, and I smiled to
Gets ScholarsHip
•sible. May I ask each wage earner
The Rev. John J. Regan, chap
the Protestant chapel, he found
myself wondering the while what
to become a member of this great
In Social Science only a handful at worship. When lain o f the federal correctional in
kind o f new happiness awaited us
international missionary society by
he asked the minister about this stitution near Morrison, left Sept,
here, and for how long?
contributing $1? The national
disparity, the older man replied, 29 for El Reno, Okla>, where he
Camp in Presbyterian Center
magazine will be sent monthly to
‘They have something that we will receive 30 days o f consulta
The place was a large Presbyeach member.
A fire of undetermined origin
haven’t got.’ 'The officer retorted, tion and training at the federal re
(Tum
to P a ges — Colum n i )
We' can partially appreciate the
was
discovered in ^ e boys’ sacris‘ Well, get it! Buy it! We want it, formatory there for his work in the
destruction wrought by the war in
try in S t Dominic’s chufeh, W.
correctional
fieW.
Father
Regan,
too!”
’
An interesting letter was re foreign mission fields. Many of
29th and Federal boulevard, at
Father Fagen left Denver with who served in £he army chaplain
ceived recently by the Catholic our returning veterans have seen,
noon Tuesday. Considerable dam
corps
for
two
and
one-half
years,
the
comment
that
Denverites
are
Charities in Denver from Johanna at first hand the awful havoc. Many
age was done to the equipment in
lucky. “ They have the mountains was named chaplain o f the Mor
Kramer o f St. Boniface’s, Wies missions in foreign lands have lost
the sacristry, including altar linens
rison
institution
last
July.
right
at
their
elbow.”
baden, Germany. It was an ex-( everything, oftentimes the results
stored there^ boys’ cassocks, can
pre.ssion of thanks for gifts of of generations of work and sacri
delabra, and rosary altar clean
food. Apparently the cartons from fice.
ing apparatus. The entire cabinet
A special meeting o f delegates in the sacristry was completely de
the archdiocese were sent across
May I again appeal to our good
from the various TToung People's stroyed.
the seas without repacking as the Catholic people to remember the
clubs o f Denver parishes to the
Charities’ street number wap ■writ missions o f our archdiocese in their
The fire was discovered at 12:40
Catholic Young People’s council by Mrs. Joseph Saindon, 3170 W.
ten on the outside of the boxes. last wills and testaments? Fre
will be held in St. Paul’s chapel in 29th avenue, who dropped in the
The collection, which totaled about quently a relatively small sum is
the basement o f the Cathedral on church for a visit. She smelt the
135,000 cans of food, was taken up the incentive for our small mis
Gibbons,
who
came
in
on
the
clos
(One
oA
a
eeriee
based
on
Father
Monday, Oct. 7, at 8 o ’clock.'A t smoke and saw the reflection of
in May. The German letter was sionary units to erect a mission
ing
years
o
f
Ouray’s
silver
boom,
James J. Gibbons’ I n the
this meeting final plans will be flames and at once hurried.to the
dated July 29, barely two months chapel, or a much needed rectory,
saw first hand the wreckage that
San J uan )
made for the Communion break rectory and informed the Rev. V,
after the food was shipped. The (Turn to Page 10 r— Colum n S)
fast to be sponsoxed by the coun R. Hughes, O.P., pastor. The
message, written in halting Eng
Too much hard liquor sapped whisky can make o f the lives o f
lish, follows:
cil on Sunday, Oct. 20.
the mqnhood o f many a roistering men. The priqst recounts a num'
priests were at dinner when Fa
Den 29 Juii, 1946
miner before the great ore towns her of incidents o f excessive gam
Thus far five Young People’s ther Hughes answered the door
*
Reverend Father:
passed their heyday, and Father bling and drinking.
The Rev. Claude Kellerraaa, clubs have signified their intention bell. He and Father Dering went
He starts off— in “ The Baneful O.F.M., Superior of the Franciscan o f participating. These are St at once to the church and Father
Your very kind present of milk
Effects o f Intemperance” — with Fathers in Denver, has annonneed Mark’s club o f Holy Family and Forquer called the fire depart
and other good victuals is coming
the case o f John W-------, thrice- the arrival of Father Malachy St, Catherine’s parishes, the Ca ment
to us, and I come to say for all
The Rev. Maurice E. Reardon,
Miss Mary Patricia McGlone,
wounded and well-pensioned vet Kain, O.F.M., who will be sta thedral club, St. 'Vincent’s club,
the man, women and childrens, former associate editor on the daughter of Mri. Ida McGlone,
Assistant Chief Michael Smith
eran o f the Civil war. The old tioned at St. Eliaabeth’s friary. the St. Louis’ , Englewood, club; from station 12 responded imme
how big was the joy. Nothing is Register, is among the eight priests 1236 Milwaukee, left Sept. 2S for
worse than to be hungry. And all of the Cincinnati archdiocese who W a s h i n g t o n , D, C. She was
soldier had acquired mining prop Father Malachy, a native of Phila and the combined club o f St. diately with truck and pump from
the sick man, the tears in their left recently to undertake gradu awarded the ACCW scholarship to
erty in the Ouray gold b d t and delphia, Pa., was oVdained to the John’s and St. Philomena’s par his station, W. 26,th avenue and
The Archdiocesan Council
eyes are witness of the thankful ate studies in Europe. He was se the National Catholic School of Socame west to see it.
of Catholic Nurses will spon
priesthood in 1927 and has special ishes.
Federal, and pump from station
ness. We will have always great lected to pursue higher studies in cial Service, Catholic University of
sor a retreat in El Pomar,
“ It was a time,” Father Gibbons ized in giving missions, novenas,
The group will receive Com- 17 followed. Fire Chief Allle Feld
joy for every present, and all days theology in the Angelico, Rome.
America, where she will work tothe
Broadmoor,
Colorado
says, “ when every day saw new and retreats in the East. During nfunion jointly in the 9 o ’clock man from headquarters arrived al
we will go id pray for you and all
Father Reardon was associated ward her Master’s degree in soeiaF
Springs, Nov.. 1, 2, ^ n d 3.
comers, by tens and twenties, drop the war he served with the U. S Mass in the Cathedral that Sun most simultaneously with the ap
the man o f your parish. I’m very in the work of the Register for science. Mary Pat is a member of
Norses are urged to make
into town to locate and buy claims. Army Chaplains’ corps. Ho will day, and after Mass all will go to paratus and directed the opera
obliged to you in the name o f all. three years and has a degree from St. Philomena’s parish, was gradu
reservations early. The en
So eager in the pursuit o f new conduct a parish mission at St, the cafeteria in the Cathedral tions. The blaze was extinguished
Your
the Register College o f Journalism. ated from Cathedral high school,
tire cost, including transpor
GIcnwood grade school, E. 18th and Logan with one line of hose, but the en
finds were these mme-seekers that Stephen's c h u r c h ,
Johanna Kramer
Father Reardon was also assist attended Mt. St. Joseph-on-the
tation from Denver, will be
not a few of them lay at night in Springs, Oct. 13-20, and on Oct. 20 street, where arrangements have tire church was filled with smoke,
Assistant in the parish ant pastor at St. Louis’ church, Ohio, and was graduated last June
$12.50.
Call the chairman,'
the snow to secure first choice in will begin a mission with Father been made for an elaborate break which caused the major damage to
or|;anization for charity Englewood. On his return to Cin from Loretto Heights college,
Mrs. Dorothy Bann, RAce
Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M., at St fast. The speaker for the break vestments and church interior.
the diggings. . . .”
Wiesbaden (German)
cinnati, he was a secretary to magna cum laude. She is an ae*
0372, or Mrs. Mary Murphy,
“ The saloons did a rushing busi- Francis Xavier’s, Pueblo. Father fast will be announced next Mon
The finm en were forced to don
Rheinstraaae 62
Archbishop John X. McNicbolaa.
complished musician.
PEarl 8182.
Malachy is p ic tn i^ above.
day ni|^t
(T u m to P a g tt — C olum n 8)
(T u m iy P a g tlO — Colum n 6)

Inienlion for P o n tiff,
Suffering Persons
In Europe

Citation Given N CCW

{Bad DuHngaithed
\Re£!^d in War

B im i TO

Chaplain Named
For St. Vincent’ s
Home in Denver

Limm sisnii

Stars, Stripes Outweigh
Hammer, Sickle in U. S.

S isters Describe Life
As Japanese Prisoners

Annual Mission Collection
Will Be Taken Up Oct. 20

Fr. Regan Will Gel
30 Days’ Trailing in
Reformalory. Werk

Nothing Worse
Than Hunger,
Writes German

Fire Destroys
Sacristy Goods
In St. Dominic’ s

Galholie Young People
G o u n o ilD o le g a le s
Tos Plan Communion

HARD LIQUOR R U IN E D LIVES
OF MANY MINERS, SAYS PRIEST

Fr. Maurice Reardon
Will Sludy in Rome

Nurses Wiii Sponsor
Relreal Nov. 1 lo 3
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Senre4 From
11 A. M. to
I P.M. Only

FROM e im E 10

IND IVID U ALLY D AK ED GHIOKEN I1 E
(Choieo Hilk-Fcd Chlckra in Rleh, Natural Grarf
‘with Preab Carden Vegelablea)

R OAST SIRLOIN O F D E E F
With Grary, Parsley, New Poutoes and Battered String Beans

Indudett Soup or Cocktail
Hot Rolls
Dessert
Choice o f Drinks

Salad

Restaurant
615 17th Street
Between Welton and
Cati/omta Sie.

ORGAN MUSIC

400 SEATS • NO UQUOR

(Continued From Page One)
morable to Father Murphy was
the visit made by Archbishop
(now Cardinal) Spellman to the
86th and the Field Mass he cele
brated fo r the men. Chaplain
Murphy was in charge o f arrange
ments for the Mass in which &e
Military Delegate and live priests
distributed Holy Communion for
almost an hour. Of the 5,000
Catholic GIs who attended this
Mass, 3,600 went to Communion,
led by two generals. At the end
of the Mass His Excellency told
the men: " I have traveled from the
Aleutians to India, but have never
seen anything quite like this. I
shall never forget ii.”
Often has Father Murphy teen
evidences o f Mary’s beneficence.
He now devotes his every effort
as a chaplain in the army o f Mary,
proclaiming her bounty wherever
he goes.

The Denver Catholic
Register
Published Weekly by the
Catholic Preaa Society, Ine.
988 Bannock Street, Denver,
Colo.
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rO R THE SAFETY OF YOUR GOODS, USE
JOHNSON SERVICE ON EVERY MOVE

MOVING -

PACKING -

STORAGE

S21 BROADWAY

DENVER, COLO.

Subecrlptlont |1 Per Year
Entered as Second Class Matter
at the Pott Offlee, Denver,
Colo.

You Can Buy
A PRE-ARRANGED SERVICE
I , Through the Boulevard Mortuary WHITE CROSS
oilers a Single>Premium or One-Pay plan where
by, regardless ol your age, you can buy a PreArranged Funeral S ervice at any price you
choose. The following rates ate bemed on a $500
■ervice.*
PREMIUM

AGE

...$163.86
. . 17 7.5 2
... 193.79
... 213 .0 7

40
45
50
55

PREMIUM

... ................12 3 5 .77
... .............. 262.20
... ................ 292.38
... ........... ... 325.54

AGE

PREMIUM

60 ....... ____ $360.48
65 ....... -------- 395.74

(Continued From Page One)
terian hospital (fortunate for us),
middle school.'v.and university.
After we entered the ‘‘Happy Gar
den,” we had to assemble in a large
open space— later used for our
outdoor Tiports. Here one o f our
group had to read the rules and
reguJations for our benefit. We
were also informed that hence
forth we would be known as the
C.A.C.— Civilian Assembly Cen
ter. A number was given Us but we
used it only at roll call.
It was planned that the C.A.C.
be run by a committee.'' Accord
ingly we had the following com
mittees: Discipline, employment,
food liupplies, quarters, engineer
ing. finance, medical, education,
and general affairs. The heads o f
these committees were elected by
members o f the camp every six
months. It proved a good arrange
ment and united all o f ouf various
groups, comprising different na
tionalities.

350 Priests
In Camp
The religious side o f the camp
life was well provided for. In the
beginning we had about 350
priests, 150 sisters representing
many different orders, five Bish
ops, and one Bishop-elect. For our
Sunday services we, used the Prot
estant church on the compound.
Our rooms were also used for
divine services. We had tho-privilege o f having three Holy Masses
daily in our room, and during the
month o f May and on first Fri
days we also had Benediction o f
the Blessed Sacrament. Bread and
wine for the Masses were supplied
through the Swiss consulate though
the priests had to confine them
selves to about a spoonful o f wine
each. This extra consideration
caused the non-Catholics to feel
y«at Catholics were favored, which,
o f course, was not altogether true.
We sisters were housed tern
porarily in the beginning, and for
the first two months we were
overcrowded. By May we moved
into other quarters and were given
the allotted space seven by ten
feet,
Lack o f sufficient food was the
general complaint. Then, too, it
Was almost always the same. Stew
for tiffin or dinner, and stew for
supper— a dipperful the size o f an
ordinary cup, and two or three
slices o f bread formed the allotted
portion for each. The bread was
fairly good considering the f jA r
infling
and yeast used. In the beginning
we used to line up for seconds.
Later on the queue for seconds
voA not so common, as there was
har'dly enough for the first serv
ing. During the first year o f camp
life many lost weight, especially
among the men.

AU Given
Camp Duty

* Rates on in-betw een or advanced ages quoted on
request.

Among the internees there were
men and women o f evqryj. profession and creed. All except the
sick were a sv ^ e d some duty ac
cording to their ability or choice.
Ail had to put in daily three hours
o f camp duty. Later, when the
work was organized better, we
were given one day o ff duty every
third day. Had we sisters strictly
adhered to this program, it would
have been easier for us and also
given us extra time fo r adult
classes in Chinese. We felt it our
duty, however, to take charge of
the church linens and the washing
for the fathers.
Then, too, the queue lilies took
up much of our time. There were
queues for everything needed;
Meal lines, hot and cold water
lines, tea lines (when served), coal
and wood lines, yes, even wash

2 . You can purchase a WHITE CROSS Pre-Ar-

ramged Service with a 20% down payment,
balance at your convenience.

3.

WHITE CROSS also has a 24-Month-Pay Plan
based on the above rates.
For more complete details simply mail this ad
with your name and address written thereon
. . . No obligation whatever.
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RECENT BOOKS

lines. We also had a canteen line.
In the beginning, when ^ e had
17966938
money, the canteen came in very
handy. Here they sold eggs, fruit,
and Chinese dates. We could also
buy soap and dishes. Later on
the prices were too high, and the
canteen lost its interest for most
(Continued From Page One)
o f us.
ness, and the faro dealers worked
In the last year of our intern two shifts o f eight hours a day.
ment eggs were as high as $5{) John, like alf^the old soldiers, had
each, and one per person. If you the knack o f making friends and
happened to get a rotten one, you acquaintances and was not behind
were just out o f luck and nothing the others in spending his money.
could be done about it. Peanuts, - ‘‘He made his debut by actually
toward the end, went up to 6200 taking the large roll o f bills which
per portion. A portion iVas about he carried with him and passing
one pound or less. After the war it over to the proprietor o f the
we found out that the Chinese had saloon. He then waded into the
to pay for all our food, and that sea o f dissipation, careless o f the
the eggs, fruit, and Chinese dates depths before him. The free lunch,
were our portion o f the daily food 'of course, was in the bill o f at
ration. In this way, by selling traction, and kept him from sensi
these things at the canteen, the ble employment.
Japanese got all our comfort
‘ ‘ Going at a killing pace In
money. We surmised it all the
vanity fair, he let but little time
time, but nothing could be done
pass without its peculiar variety o f
about it, as we were at their
distraction, and was busily en
mercy.
gaged in the downward road to
‘Mud Piwi’ of Coal
ruin, whenever he was capable of
Doctors, nurses, ahd others had standing up at the bar and shaking
to put in long hours. Neverthe the dice.
less, all got their days o ff. Little
‘ ‘It was only when, stupefied by
repairs or favors of all sorts the draughts o f poison, he fell on
sprung up like magic. Then there the sawdust floor that he paused in
were the coal balls tu be made, his mad career. So dead to shame
wood to be chopped. You may be was the poor fellow that he often
interested in knowing how the coal lay in a heap on the ground.
balls were made. We did not use
Laid on a Pool Tabia
oil with the formation, as is done
‘ ‘At the farther end o f the sa
here with briquets. Our process loon was a vacant room in which
was more primitive. We just used odds and ends were jumbled to
one part o f naturfll soil to three, gether. To this retiring room the
four, or five parts o f coal dust, as degraded creatures who had a dol
desired. Then we added enough lar in their pockets, or were other
water to make the consistency of wise good for a drink, were re
a mud pie~-the. kind we used to moved for future investments.
make when we were children. This
‘ ‘Here stood, in the center o f
black mess we put in a form, to the room, a ragged billiard table.
which was attached a handle. Then upon which John was tossed to
in neat rows we placed our black sleep o f f his drunkenness. Dur
cakes, either on the groufld or ing a spree, which might last 10
upon boards, to dry in tne sun.
days, the poor fellow kept moving
In fall the internees beran to from the pilliard table to the bar,
make their own stoves. Bricks, constantly under the influence o f
tin pails, and cracker boxes were the deadly drug,
used as a foundation. A t first
‘‘ One morning he failed to put
we had a portable stove made of in an appearance. Late in the day,
an old tin pail. Later we had a the owner o f the saloon went into
brick stove made in the room. For the room and found the unfor
a stove pipe we used 14 tin cans. tunate man in a semi-conscious
Mud was used in the structure state, breathing stertorously and
and, o f course, it had to be remud- apparently dying. A physician was )
ded from time to time to keep it summoned.
going, but we did not mind that
“ Upon seeing the man, the doc
From December to March we re tor ordered him to the hospital,
ceived coal issues each week. The where, after some restoratives and
first year, coal isues were more much hard work, he was brought
regular and coal dust plentiful. to his senses.
The last winter it was the reverse.
Deathbed Terror
The fathers came to our rescue
‘
‘
When
he realized his sad con
then and gave us theirs. When
the fathers were on duty, during dition, his money lost, and his con
the day, they did not bother heat stitution wrecked, the coming prey
ing their rooms. So, with their o f death, his soul was so over
co-operation, we managed to have whelmed with terror and despair
some on hand, even when the is that pen can hardly depict his
sues stopped. The fathers also agon y.. .
‘ ‘The physician said he could not
chopped the logs for us and helped
live; his system was ^ isoned and
with the coal balls.
his flesh discolored. He had a gi
Letters Thrown Over Wall*
When we heard that Germany gantic frame and must have been
was finished, we felt that the war a man o f prodigious strength
‘ ‘It was not easy to convince him
would soon be over. Our source
o f Information was from the that he was'about to die; but when
weekly letter, which was invari he realized the truth, and with
ably thrown over the wall on the deepest contrition had received
Wednesdays by some unidentified the sacraments, he became re
Chinaman from the outside. This signed and faced death as in many
source was usually very accurate a hard-fought battle he had faced
and kept us from being influenced it in the Sixties. The saloon-keeper
by the Japanese propaganda that was kind enough, to bear all ex
penses.”
we heard on all sides.
Gold Strike Crazes Town
The last three months of wait
ing were tiying, with clothes and
About the time the old soldier
shoes wearing out, food shortages, died o f his dissipations a pair o f
no letters coming in, and, worst young miners set the town wild
o f all, no news from the outside. with new-found samples o f ore
Everyone was anxious fo r some freffia the gold belt. They had tap
exciting happenings. When at last, ped the ^ o w Out diggings and
on Aug. 15, it was rumored about come up with rock that assayed
that the war was ended, no one far up into the thousands.
dared to believe it, and yet every
The lucky strike drew a throng
one hoped that it was -true. It of prospectors, experts and ama
was brought before the committee, teurs, all frantic to stake a claim,
which in turn went to the Japa The heroes o f the hour sold out
nese for information. The Japa for better than $40,000.
nese, not having any further or
One o f the newly rich youths
ders from their higher generals, decided to go down to New Mexico
did not commit themselves, and so and break all the faro banks in
there was nothing to do about it sight. He returned to Ouray some
that day. We were told by the time later poorer by several thous
committee to moderate our joy and dollars.
and wait a few days till the ma
But the shorn bankroll still
rines came.
burned his pockets. He set out to
Well, they came a day earlier ‘‘ wind up’’ the faro parlors in
than we expected. On the 17th, Ouray. This time the gambling
about 10 a.m., the first American halls proved a blessing. He lost
plane hovered over Weihsien. The every cent he had and, recovering
plane circled lower and lower, to his good sense, returned to doing
invite firing. When nothing hap a day’s work for a day’s wage.
pened, they proceeded to para
Took the Pledge
chute. In the meantime, the snouts
Another young friend o f Father
and cheers o f the internees were Gibbons, ‘ ‘who wa^ a hard drinker
deafening. After the plane waved but otherwise a good sort o f fel
a last farewell, there was no hold low,” took the pledge lo t a y e ^
ing anyone back. The internees after squandering alT his money in
rushed out of ttte gate to the open saloons. He promised to settle
fields as the parachutes descended. down when he made a respectable
In the meantime, the men from strike. *
i
the parachutes, not certain o f their
The well-intentioned y o u t h
surroundings, hid themselves in staked a claim, worked hard for
the high grain, prepared for an three niontlis, and sold out for
attack. From the shouts and cheers $4,000 before the boom collapsed
o f the people, however, they knew ‘ ‘ On the third o f July,” comments
Father Gibbons, ‘‘he came down to
they were safe.
■rhe Japanese authorities were town and fell into the claws o f the
also taken by surprise, and, at tiger, losing his fortune.”
first, tried to keep us within the
Effect* of W ar
walls o f the compound, but no one
The law o f cause and effect pre
bothered about them, and all .they
could do was just to remain in the vails in human affairs just as in
everything else.
Today, C ra guardhouse, looking on.
Every few days the planes munity Chest agencies face an ac
dropped food supplies apd cloth cumulation o f effects of- the war
ing. The parachutes were ail col in welfare problems of all sorts—
ors and made an impressive sight child care, family difficulties
as they slowly descended earth health, youth, and adult delink
^________ . '
ward. Among the food supplies quency.
were meats, vegetables, fruits and
fruit juices, candy, crackers, cig
arettes, matiifaes, and che'wing
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
gum.
Sept. 25 was the day set for the n t n BSTIMATB TDIB PATMBNTa
first large group to leave Weih
sien. On that day we rose about
TA. C l i a
4:30, attended Holy Mass, and re 8 BO BANNOCK
MUna rORDB nan ItU
ceived Holy Communion. After
breakfast we went with our bag
gage to the gate, where we waited
for thh last roll call. As our ngmes
were called out, we'passed, iingle
file, under the rope that sepa
rated us from those left behind.
SILVER FRONT SHOE
Smiling amid cheers, farewells,
REPAIRING
and waving o f hands, we walked
out o f tne gate, free again.

KEEPER OF THE
KEYS

ROSES FOR MEXICO
ETHEL COOK ELIOT
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BURDENED

THE DARKNESS
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THOMAS H. MOORE, S.J.

MARTIN J. SCOTT, S.J.
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MIRACLE OF THE
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VINCENT P. McCORRYT
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OF lO FO LI Students Discover Riches of Catholic Art
MFFIS Oil OCT. 10
(Loyola Parieh, Denrer)

In planning for your family^ future welfart, consider the wisdom of securing
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION now,
during the yearn of earning income. Under
OLINGER’ S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
can secure this intelligent provision for
every member of your family— regardless
of age. The cost is very little. . . only a
few cents a day. Consult Olinger’s Advis
ory Department. . . there is no obligation.

IfiTH «
BOULDER

■I I T M I I E !

Departments Call,

SPEER tc
SHERMAN

GLendale 3663

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
every Catholic Service.
^
^ ^
Vice-President

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or egg............ton $7.95
Golden Ash, lump or egg................ ton $7.95
Harris, egg ............................................. ton $10.15
Harris, n u t................................. ton $9.20
IF« Deliver in So. Denver and Engleteood

Kroonenberg Coal Co.

The Holy Name society will
meet Thursday, OcL 10. All men
of the parish are invited to at
tend.
Joseph O’ Brien, president, re
ported at the last meeting that
the society purchased cassocks
and surplices, flowers for the
altar, baseball caps for the boys
of the Loyola school, and lime
and cement for the steel poles for
the new fence, which is being in
stalled around Loyola school
grounds this week. The group
also helped on the labor.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon from 3:50 to 5:30
o’ clock and in the evening from
7=30 to 9.
Catechism classes will be held
every Sunday morning at 9:30
for the children who attend public
schools.
On Sept. 29 Jean Loretta
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Powers, was baptized. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shan
non.
Sunday, Oct. 6, is Communion
day for the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity. On Thurs^y, Oct. 3, the
members will meet for their
monthly meeting in the home of
Mary Weber, 2408 Gaylord.
On Oct. 4, the first Friday o f
the month, Masses will be at 6:30
and 8 o’clock. Communion will
he distributed before and in each
Mass.

Coloradoan Weds
<T
1* > C*
1raveling
omger
McCook, Neb.— Miss Ava Marie
Schmitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl M. Schmitz of McCook, be
came the brj|le of Lt. Robert James
Shields, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Shields of Lakewood, Colo., at a
recent formal ceremony in St. Pat
rick’s church here. The Rev. Jo
seph A. Stack, O.M.I., officiated.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert
Hinshaw, was matron of honor.
Miss Ruth Hayes and Miss Vir
ginia Vincent of Denver were
bridesmaids. L t Shields was at
tended by William Vincent of Den
ver. Robert E. Hinshaw of Chicago
and Al Rowland of Denver acted
as ushers. At the organ was Mrs.
N. J. McKillip, accompanying Miss
Elsie Jane Lorenz of Denver,
soloist.
After a reception in the home of
the bride’s parents, the couple left
for a two-week trip into Colorado.
They will make their home in
Denver.
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DRS. L E E C. HANEY & SON
O PTO M ETR ISTS
t h ^ . . TA. 2690
827 15th,
Members St. nncent de Paul Parish

A good name in which the public has faith comes, only
after years of conscientious service. We are now, as in
tho past, happy to offer our services for the solution of
your visual problems.
•

mURPHV’S

OffleU)
BMtaoTttnt
LUtod by Dsnean Bla«%

BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH

AdTnitarM
la Good Ettiat

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

Popular
One of Den

Bart

and

Full Courge

F o u n ta in t

DINNERS

Fa m o a

Meet Your Friends
at Murphifs

o r Sundae,

Chicken Tamales, Chili,
Sandwiches, Our Specialty
Banquet Room for Parties

Jniey, Ten
der Steaka.
Chopa a n d
F r i

a

CONOITION YOU R GAR
FO R W IN TER DRIVING
Drive in for Free Estimate on General Check Up

Prompt and Courteous Service
EXPERT MECHANICS

GENUINE FACTORY PARTS

FREE PICK UP SERVICE
tur* ara William Evanetieh, Mary Kearns, Eileen
McGinn, and Joseph Zalar.— (Photo by Robert D.
Larcke)

^ iV IN E R CHEVROLET C0.Bt^

lOMMITTEE FOR NEEDLEWORK Tea, Open House
NAMED IN PARK HILL PARISH Scheduled by PTA

d

Chicken.

:L0 8 ED a l l d a y TUESOAVI

Annunciation hifii school students in their
tudy of art discover (he richness of their Catholic
inheritance as expressed in the many symbols used
by the Church throughout the ages. In the pic-

a

T r o n L

For That Late Snack

vorite Soda

Service.

Colorado

M o n n ta in

for yonr ft-

Cocktail

F ea tn rin g

LUNC H EO N S

ver’ s Fineet

Store COAL Now

I

Yfe Recommend for Storage
P IN N A C L E -W A D G E
H A R R IS -B L A C K W ALN U T

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Reed; seventh grade— girls, Mrs.
Open house and a social will
Mrs. Thomas E. Greene, parish James R. Mosier; boys, Mrs. John follow the first meeting o f the
president of the Needlework guild, W. O’Neil; eighth grade—girls, Denver Cathedral PTA to be held
1909 South Broadway
• SP. 4478
will be assisted by the following Mrs. E. G. Udry; boys, James G. Oct. 7 at 2:30 p.m. in Malo gym
23 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION
•
committee members: Mmes. Thos. Simpson.
The council meeting will be held
A pantry shelf shower will be at 1 :30. All officers, room mothers,
O’Neill, John M. Rohan, W. C.
IN BITUMINOUS COALS
Thornton, James Brennan, Ray held for the sisters in the October and committee chairmen are urged
mond Riede, Paul Albrecht, An meeting. Members are requested to to attend. Following the reg^ular
PIKEVIEW COAL
drew M. Hagerty, David B. Doug bring all donations to the meeting. meeting. Sister Marie William will
Denver^s
Cleanest Lignila
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
Morrissey
made
las, Lee C. Loughlin, Donald Kirhold open house so that the parents
No S o o f^ N o Clinkers
ley, Edw. D. Downing, Max L a plea for volunteers for the Infant may see the improvements done on
Gray, D. G. Mulligan, and E. Lee of Prague nursery. She also re the grade school this summer.
MA. 6181
ALL GRADES OF STOKER AND
ported for Mrs. J. Leonard Swi
Elder.
A tea is planned by the hospi
c r o j^ o u fY
STEAM COALS
gert
on
the
Kansas
City
convention
Mrs. J. A. Peterson and Mrs.
tality chairmen, Mrs. Jaunes Gan
N m to CUrk*'i Charcb G*o^
Dalton Walsh were hostesses to of the National Council of Catholic non and Mrs. Paul Ryan. The fac
"When in tom vpiriu eaU Jerry''
members of S t Joan of Arc’s circle Women.
ulty and the PTA officers are look
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi gave a ing forward to meeting all the
^ocotN
A
at Daniels & Fisher’s tea room
1634 Tremont
K £. 4554
COL0 .
talk
on
behalf
of
the
Denver
Com
Sept. 27, Bridge honors were won
mothers o f new students as well
rREE DEUVERT
rSEK PARKING
by Mrs. Thos. Currigan and Mrs, munity Chest drive,
as mothers o f students previously
Mrs. Marie Heideraan, vice presi enrolled.
Traveled 526 Miles
John M. Rohan.
dent of the Boy Scouts, reported
A REPUTABLE DRUG
Mrs. David B. Douglas and Mrs. that it is hoped to begin serving
DOWNING STREET Weekly to Rehearsals
Thos.
Kemme
made
a
retreat
in
STORE
The former Miss Schmitz gained
the scout luncheon in the school by
PHARMACY
recognition in recent years when El Pomar in Colorado Springs over November.
GEORGS M.
I.T., Prop,
the
week
end,
and
Mrs.
John
J.
she and her sister, Ardis, traveled
Mrs. J, T. Zint described the
Profettional Pharmacist
526 miles a week to Denver to re Meany plans to make a retreat physical education worlc being done
Phon. CHcrrr 27(7
COMPLETE LINE OP COSMETICS AND hearse for Monsignor Joseph Bo- there on Oct 5-6.
under her direction.
MERCHANDISE
Milton Allen is spending two
setti’s Charities opera. A graduate
Father Harold V. Campbell in
Colfax al Downing
D enver
Dndcr Na« Uanaaemnit
Red & White Food Store
Bring or Mail Yonr Watch
(01 Downliis 8L
D « it u of McCook high school, McCook weeks in Chicago, 111.; Cleveland troduced the new assistant, the
KEyatone 3217
C. ALFRED HODGE, Proprietor
Junior college, and Denver univer 0 .; and New York, on a business Rev. J, J. Leberer. Father Leberer
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Started In 1931 to provide vol from the armed services, the coun
unteer nursing service to the cil is embarking on an expanded
clinics provided by the Catholic program o f activities for the meraCharities for Denver’s poor, the ber^lp, which now numbers 276
Denver Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic nurses o f the city. Un
Catholic Nurses is celebrating this der the direction o f Mrs. Roy
fail its 15th anniversary. The Cleere, council president, and
anniversary o f the council is be other officers, a aeries o f lectures
(Holy RAiory Poridi, Donvor)
The first fall meeting of the ing celebrated in a fitting, way on nursing ethics is being given
Holy Rosary PTA will be held in next month, when the Catholic at the meetings by the Rev. Wil
(he school hall Thursday evening, nurses o f the state will be ac liam Kenneally, C.M., o f St.
Oct. 10. Important matters will be corded the distinction o f holding Thomas’ seminary. These lectures
luncheon
meeting dur- are planned to keep the Catholic
discussed and a program for the a special
.
.
year’s activities will be outlined.Hng the sessions o f ^he Colorado nurse abreast o f the moral aspects
Fathers and mothers are urged to Nurses’ association. The luncheon of her profession. The religious
will be held Tuesday noon, Oct. phase o f the program will be fur
attend.
The Holy- Name society has been 16, at the Catholic Charities an ther ^ highlighted by the nurses’
active throughout the year in mat nex, with the Most Rev. Urban J. annual retreat, which is to be held
at El Pomar Nov. 1, <2, and 3.
ters concerning the welfare o f the Vehr as the featured speaker.
A handful o f nurses met in Sep
One o f the moat recent develop
parish. It is desirable that all men
become members o f this society. tember, 1931, to form the organ ments o f the anniversary year in
ization, and through the efforts o f volves plans for the inauguration
The hew gas furnace will soon Miss Gertrude Graef, the council’s o f a credit union for the council
be installed in the church. The first president; Sister M. Sebas
members. Through the credit un
need for a new heating plant has tian o f Mercy hospital, and Mon
ion, it is felt that the organiza
long been felt. The furnace will be
signor John R. Mulroy, the first tion may be able to make a
in operatibn before winter sets in. chaplain, the Federation o f Cath
^ ea ter contribution to the secur
The Children of. Mary sodality olic Nurses came into existence in ity o f its membership. Parallel
will receive Communion this com Denver.
ing the discussions on the credit
ing Sunday in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Many activities were inaugu union, plans are being considered
Sunday Masses are now at 8 rated in the first years o f exist for making available an insurance
Sohiy curvd crown , . , o touch of
Only
ence.
Communion breakfasts, program for the group. In tiiese
and 10 o’ clock.
fiatforlng viling . . . to charm th» mon
afternoons of recollection, and activities, the council hopes to
much charitable work were car take the lead in aiding Catholic
In your lifo eomplotoly. Of rich M t
PE.
PE.
ried on by the first members. Cath nurses not only in a spiritual and
4679
4679
00
in black, brown and all now fall colors.
olic nurses staffed on a volunteer social way, but in an economic
Wtds* end Harris
on#
basis the clinic at the North Side manner as well.
$10.15
Como In and see our wonderful
Lamp and Enr------Neighborhood house, as well as
1 price
Wash and Bacla
new collection of styles.
the clinics operated by the women News About
$8.05
Lamp and B ts------o f the Denver deanery. From the ACCN Members
i W Denbla Sertan
I $6.75 very first, the federation attracted Catherine King, Mercy alumna,
N u t _____________
a large membership, with more ’ 46, is employed at the Larimer
than 100 nurses present for many County hospital, Fort Collins; Elsie
1619 STOUT STREET
Just Off 1 6 th S treet
o f the activities.
Howard, St. Joseph’ s, is industrial
1144 So. Peantylvaiua
nurse at the Denver Dry Goods
Paid Staff
Co.; and .Mrs. Mary Reum, Mercy,
at the May Co.; Rose RozInaugurated
nicek, staff n u r s e , resigned
After the founding o f Ave Fier position at St. Joseph’s and
Maria clinics in 1936, the em
'oined the veterans’ staff at
ployment o f a paid staff ob i’ort Logan on Oct. 1; Ann Phillips
viated the necessity o f further
is working in the polio ward at
volunteer efforts on the part of Colorado General hospital; Dorothy
the federation’s membership, but
Fawkes has been added to the s t ^ f
other charitable tasks were un of Colorado General hospital; and
dertaken, jmch as providing free Lee Zanon, St. Joseph’s alumna, is
nursing care in homes and hospiipioffice secretary for Dr. Ralph
tals where patients were unable Sherberg. Gladys Montgomery is
to afford pay care. Much o f this industrial nurse fo r Merchants’
service was given by nurses after Biscuit company.
they had performed a full day’s
Maxine Delauranta, Mercy, '46,
work, either in hospital or public is.making her home at 740 Rugby,
health nursing.
Rock Springs, W yo.; Rachel DeIn 1938 the local federation be Keer, 1357 18th avenue, East Mo
came ^filiated with the National line, 111.
Council o f Catholic Nurses, a
Jerry
Faye, St. Joseph’s
member agency o f the National alumna, is attending the Univer
Catholic Welfare Conference, and sity o f Colorado, and Lee Zanon,
became known thereafter as the Denver university,
Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic
Mrs. Helen Reeves has returned
Nurses. A t this time. Monsignor to Denver after spending the
Mulroy, because o f the press o f month o f August in Vancouver,
duties, resigned as chaplain and Wash. She will leave for New Or
was replaced by the Rev. Hubert leans Oct. 16. Helen Pritchard and
Newell.
Rose Roznicek, St. Joseph’s hos
pital staff nurses, are on vacation;
War Years
Barbara Hussion, Mercy, is also
Take Toll
on vacation; M r s . Josephine
The war years exacted a heavy Phillips, St. Joseph’s alumna, is
toll o f the membership o f the or visiting her sister in Fort Collins.
Mrs. Earl Paul, former instruc
ganization through service in the
armed forces, but the members tor at St. Anthony’s hospital, is
who remained at home undertook convalescing at home, after a re
the task o f carrying on the vol cent confinement in the hospital.
Ann
Weisenhorn,
Set on
unteer activities o f the group, in
addition to the increased demands school o f nursing, is on the execu
that their nursing duties imposed tive board of the Colorado Na
upon them. Countless hours o f tional League of Nursing Educa
Red Cross work were given by tion.
Addraitei Nurtet .
council nurses in conducting home
Anna Marie Mangan, Colorado
nursing and first-aid classes, re
cruitment o f nurses’ aides, as well training school for nurses and for
as in the other activities that de mer ACCN president, spoke to the
Catholic nurses at Fitzsimons Gen
veloped during the war.
In recent years the principal eral hospital Sept. 24 on the ad
charities o f the Council o f Nurses vantages o f being members o f the
were made through monthly con Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic
tributions to the Sisters o f the Nurses. Capt. Dorothy Donahue,
Sick Poor, so that they might pro Lts. Virginia Wickinsheimer, Mary
vide medicine for the needy among Ann Wirth, Doris Kehoe, Fiances
their patients. Other donations Gravley, Susan Trelease, Bernice
were made, too, to the Rev. Simmet, and Julia Urbanski at
Matthias Justin, C.SS.R., the chap tended the meeting, which was
lain o f Denver General hospital, held in Father Powers’ office at
for securing religious articles for the post chapel.
Lucile Munzer was appointed
the Catholic patients in that in
educational director for St. An
stitution.
thony’ s school o f nursing. Miss
Now Numbers 275 Nurses
Munzer came to Denver from
With the return o f members New London, Conn., where for
four years she was successively
A small payment will hold yonr porchaue
head nurse, evening supervisor,
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Get Really for Wiater
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" CONRAD’S

Wonderful Selections of “ Famous Brand”

COATS
AND

SUITS

PRIOED FO R R E A L SAVINGS

Use Our Convenient Will Call

Sacred Heart PTA
SeatsNewOKicers

Distinctive coats in both casual and dressy
styles! Smart boxy fashionsl Elegant fitted
coats, studded with bright nailhead trims!
Shorties in both swagger and wrap-around
styles! You’ll find beautiful coats in all-wool
suedes, coverts, gabardines, and fleeces!

(Sacred Heart Parish, Danver)

The season’s smallest suits in one-button mantailored styles! Six-button styles! Cardigans!
Basque Fashions! Dressmakers! You may se
lect from all-wool gabardines, shetlands, twills,
and other men’s wear materials^!

Enjoy These Savings We Are Passing on to Youl
Select from other values priced from $21.00
to $59.95.

Come in and Choose
Them Today!

?; \

'i /
6C3 16th S T R E E T
53 BRCAOW AY
7 7 4 S A N TA F E O R IV E
•
ether Smart Conrad
Shops in
GREELEY - FT. COLLINS
BOULDER - STERLING
FT. MORGAN
MONTROSE

On Oct. 1 the PTA held the first
regular meeting of the year, and
installed the new officers. Mrs.
Anthony Zarlengo, the new Catho
lic Parent-Teacher league presi
dent, was present for the instal
lation. Officers are: President,
Mrs. Roger Martinez; vice presi
dent,’ Mrs. Katherine Jones; sec
retary, Mrs. Peter Hotra; assistant
secretary, Mrs. Clarence Hamlet;
treasurer, Mrs. Esther Garcia; as
sistant treasurer, Mrs. Pat Saitchez.
A guest speaker, Mrs. Alexia
Gargan, a representative of the
Spes^ers’ bureau of the Commu
nity-Chest, spoke on the coming
(Joramunity Chest drive. A tea and
social hour closed the meeting.
The PTA is sponsoring a games
party Oct. 10.
Oct. 4 is the first Friday of the
month. Confessions will Im heard
as usual Thursday afternoon and
evening. The Sacred>Heart league
will receive Holy Communion in a
body Friday morning *in the 8
o’clock Mass. Devotions for the per
petual novena in honor of the
Sacred Heart will be held Friday
evening at 7:30.
Sunday is the Communion day
for the Boys’ and Girls’ school so
dality. They will receive in the 9
o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Ellen Lee, who recently
underwent a serious major opera
tion at St. Joseph’s hospital, is re
covering at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs, Leonard J. Dunne, 1466
Elm street.
Increaied CoiU

Just as the higher cost o f living
affects every individual, so it af
fects every Community Chest
agency. The increased cost o f
food, supplies, and labor is one
o f the greatest problems facing
the Chest institutions caring for
the sick, dependent children, the
helpless aged, and the blind. This
greater expense can be met only
through your increase^ g«Mroaity.

The parent education group, of
the PTA will meet at 8 p.m. Tues
day, Oct. 8, in the rectory. Mr.
Butler o f the Denver Police de
partment will show two safety pic
tures. A good attendance is
urged.
The monthly meeting o f the St.
Francis de Sales Altar and Ro
sary society was held Sept. 20 in
the rectory, with Mrs. C. E. Kel
sey presiding. Mrs. Kelsey as
sumed the presidency o f the so
ciety upon the resignation o f Mrs.
Fred Gushurst. The society ac
cepted with reg^ret the resignation
of Mrs. Gushurst and also that
of Mrs. E. F. Rummelhart, first
vice president. Guest speaker at
the meeting was the Rev. Clem
ent Gallagher, assistant pastor o f
St. Vincent de Paul’* parish. The
socie^ presented the Rev, Greg
ory Smith, pastor, a check in the
amount o f $1,000 for payment on
new vestments.
Those appointed to care for the
altar are: Sept. 21, Mmes. Kelsey,
Reilley, and Schrodt; Sept. 28,
Mmes. Dooley and Kelsey; Oct. 6,
Mmes. Scheiman and Lowe; and
Oct. 12, Mmes. Masterson, Ryan,
and Dion.

BODY AND FENDER WORK
Station Wagons Reconditioned

ARROW

Football Breakfasts Slated

n o r, K K O

icKi n i K T n .

! « • STOUT ST.
(IN DENVBB MOTOR HOTEL)

KE 6727

COMPLETE ALTO SERVICE
BODY. FENDER AND PAINT WORK
ALL KINDS OF ACCESSORIES

Gulf Service Station

Open All Night

38th and Federal

GL. 4838

JORDAN MOTOR CO.

Buckley Bros.

PACKARD ^ S v iC E ^

Aatkoriaad Stadabaktr Salt* Sk Sorrlca
Highlighting the busy autumn Downtown Location
schedule o f the Holy Name so Tho Oaly Packard SorTtca la Donrtr
ciety is a series o f breakfasts for
the Fransalian football squad. The
Aoto Repairinr — All Make Can
DISTRIBUTORS
Body and Pender Work
first breakfast will be served Sun 31* ICtb St.
TA. U88
350 Broadway
IIA. 2826
day, Oct. 6, and subsequent ones
will be held on Sundays when grid
games are scheduled for the par
ish team.
BRAKE RELINE
95
Season tickets for the parochial
league games may be purchased
AND UP
following all Masses this Sunday.
FORD, CHEVROLET, PLYMOUTH
The price is $4.
A program o f sports interest
Other Cart Proportionately Lose
has been planned for the regular
HAVE YOURS CHECKED NOW—AVOID THE RU8H1
meeting o f the Holy Name so
STATE INSPECTION DUE NOW
ciety Monday, Oct. 14, in the high
school auditorium.
The Holy Name men will ob
serve their regular Communion
1733 GLENARM
TABOR 5237
day this Sunday.
The annual games party spon
sored by the Holy Name society
has been set fo r Nov, 14.
YOUR CAB I S m
GETTING
Miss Helene Grout, daughter
ANY YOUNGER. SEE
Experienced Mechanick
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grout of
ALL MAKES CARS
4224 Clay street, returned to the
Gaa
Oils — Lubrleation
Seton school o f nursing in Colo
PACULARO S P B O A U n
rado Springs after spending the
week end in Denver. Miss Grout,
Bannock and Twelfth CSL 8254
an honor student, was graduated 390 So. Brqildway
SP. 9987
from St. Francis de Sales’ high
school last June.

New Trucks in Stock

Packard Denver Co.

Art Malnati Tire and Battery Service

AU TO REPAIRING

“ Jo e ” Y 0 U N 6

Auto Service Station

H o u r s S ER V IC E

Zarlengo-Romano Denver’s Finest Body & Paint Shop
Wedding Planned BODY • F E N D E R • P A IN T • U PH O LSTE R Y
Q V IC K S E R V IC E !

Miss Sylvia May Romano, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A.
Romano o f Golden, will become
the bride o f Louis V. Zarlengo
Sunday. Oct. 6, before a Nuptial
Mass at 11 o’clock in St. Joseph’s
church, Golden. The Rev. Barry
J. Wogan will officiate at the
double-ring ceremony.
Miss Eva Romano will be her
sister’s maid o f honor, and an
other sister, Mrs. Anthony Gherardini, will be the bridesmaid. At
tending the bridegroom will be his
two brothers. Dr. Charles Zarlengo
as best man, and Dr. Frank Zar
lengo. Americo Romano and Dr.
Vincent Zarlengo will usher. Pro
fessor Harlan Snort o f Golden will
be at the organ to play the nuptial
marches and to accompany Miss
Pauline Guindon o f Denver In a
number o f vocal selections.
A reception for 200 in the Mayfair room o f the Brown Palace
hotel will take place from 5 to 7
p.m., after which the couple will
leave on a wedding trip to Cali
fornia.
Miss Romano, a graduate o f the
Golden high school, attended Loretto Heights college and Barnes
.school o f commerce. Mr. Zarlengo
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Zarlengo of Denver and a graduate
of Regis college.
BADIOS
AUTO ACCESSORIES
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TOYS

STANDARD AUTO
& APPLIANCE CO.

s tlt B. COLFAX
EA. 4183
Radios and Electrical AppUaneea Repaired

and clinical instructor. She is a
graduate o f the Good Samaritan
hospital, Cincinnati, and St. Xav
ier’s university.
A call to the religious life was
answered by one o f the ACCN
members, when Mary Kanak en
tered the Augusl; class of novices
o f the Sisters o f St. Francis, Den
ver. Miss Kanak, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Kanak, Atwood,
Kans.,
a gradhate of the 1946
class o f S t Anthony’s training
school for nurses.
The membership and retreat
committees met in the home o f
Mrs. Earl Baker, Sept. 9. The fol
lowing nurses were present: Viola
Amm^ons, from St. Joscfph’s; Ag‘ 'ercy ; Dorthea Hoeu,
private duty; Dorothy Bastaar
and Virginia Wade, S t Anthony’s;
E lu n or and Margaret Scheuth,
Colorado General; Anna Marie
Mangan and Mqry Burk, Denver
General hospital; Dorothy Bann,
Children’s hospital; Mary H art
Visiting Nurses’ association; Alice
Cleere, Agnes Elliott, Clair Mar
ker, Mary Murphy, Mary Downey,
and M u. E. D. Downing. Reports
were given by the various com
mittee chairmen. At this time
Mrs. R. L, Heid," 1915 Logan
street, was appointed membership
chairman for S t Luke’s hospital.

FIRST CLASS AUTO
PAINTING

(St. Francis de Sales' Parish,
Denver)

•
•
•
•

Lucile Munzer

Let Us Baby Your Car
Until the New One Arrives

R EwfffuC row
AP
RIDE

A LL M AKES
QVAUTY AT A FAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13th and Broadway

TAbor 5191 ^

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
Prepare for Coid Weather Driving
<Get rid of Summer Lubricants. Tune the motor. Restore Pep a n d
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and last longer.
— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

1371
Llnnla

JAMES MOTOR CO.
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

IL E T

Woodrow Wilson
Anio Upholslory

k

CUSTOM TAILORED

I

SEAT COVERS

:

Cnshion Repairing
Upholstery
AnIo T o p s Reboilt
A Repaired
i

|

;: 692 So. B roadw ay
PE. 5264
t *4 ******ee***********4
mmummmeme

AUTO REPAIR
All Makes
Easy Time Payments

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

GET A TRAILER
INSTEAD OF A TRUCK
Bm Bar Z-wke«l traitsr, oU^tcsl bodr.
Goodjsar tirss. 1-ton cspaelty. wstorprsst eoTsrlag.

•217 SO
MARSHALL
AUTO SUPPLY
1530 B’way

^

■

TA. 44S4

G et Y ou r Car
R eady fo r Summer

U.0RdWi
M OTOR S ER VIG E
1060 BROADWAY
KE. 0175

B F G o o d r ic h
. B llX PEARCE. Mgr.

IRWIN OSBORNE, O m sr

General Aalo Repairing— Body
and Fender W o k — Battery
Serriee United Motor
Service FeciUtJes

420 East 20th Avenue
Phone. TA. 9144
DENVER. COLORADO

m g i

- p

Member S t Francis de Sales <

KE. 8221

-

CHRYSLER-PLNMOUTH

UPTOWN MOTOR CO.

l9 0 8 B ^ ta A D W A Y C H .5 6 2 6 |

WINTER SPECIAL
Wash Car - Lubricate
Change 5 qts. Quaker State
Qean and Refill Air Cleaner
Repack Front Wheel*
Drain and Refill
Transmission
Drain and Refill
Differential
Check Tires fo r Alignment
Check Wheel Balance
Check Battery and Cablea

, ? *5 4 5

Regular $6.25

t

Aulomoliva A Heme
Appliance Go.
Look fo r the Tower

14tb and Glenarm
CH. 6594
DODGE-PLYM OUTH
OWNERS
Jack Flavin, s a rric

Mgr., says:

Save gas, oil and wear on yonr
car by having a periodic check
up on yonr motor to that it will
give you the best service for the
fall and winter.

TOWING SERVICE

Standard Motor Go.
13th ft Glenarm

CH. 6596

'V
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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W fien Tito 'Liked^ the Archbishop

OF iO LY GHOST
OPENS S K S IE B
(St. Marjr’i Academy, Deayer)

The formal opening o f the
school year was marked by the
celebration otr the Mass o f the
Holy Ghost in Our Lady o f Sor
rows chapel Sept. 27. The Rev.
John J. Regan officiated.
Mrs. Donald Amen, former pro
fessor o f speecly at Loretto
Heights college, will be in charge
this year o f the speech program
in the high school department, and
Miss Claire McMenamy will teach
speech in the grades. Miss Victoria
Morales from Guatemala will conduct the advanced Spanish class.
C fll/in P Q
Under Government
Martha Wilcox and Lillian Cush
u n V I llu d
Supervision
ing will again be in charge o f the
dancing classes in the high school
YOUR MONEY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU WANT IT
and grades, respectively.
INDIVIDUAL OR JOINT ACCOUNTS
The first Sports club meeting
for the year was held last week.
Open a Safe and Profitable Savings Account NOW I
Officers were elected and new
PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE
’
members voted upon. Officers are
Rae Menter, president; Sue Brubeck, vice president; and Jackie
Fisher, secretary-treasurer. The
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
new members include Mary Cath
erine Furstenburg, M a ^ Johnson,
1665 B R O A D W A Y ”^i;t?U"oTH,tarKEystone 8108
Gloria Hallen, Mary Ellen Mulcahy, and Betty Murray. Formal
initiation was at Sullivan dam
Monday afternoon. Miss Marian
Stortz is the Sports’ club mod
erator and physical education in
structor.
The chairmen o f the sodality
committees have been announced
by Betsy Foley, prefect, as fol
lows: Publicity, Joan Deline; Eu
Pickup and Delivery
viewing the parade. Archbithop Stepinac was lately charistic, Jeanne Steinhart; litera
arrested by the Tito government on charges of ture, Barbara Bendekovic; Our
TWO STORES
“ crimes against tha people.” His former secretary, Lady’s, Mary Killian.
The members of the biology
1941-4S, tha Rev. Stephen Lackovic, now of Youngs
town, O., says the charges against the Archbishop class went te the foothills for their
are a vicions lie; that the prelate has dedicated hit first field trip o f the year Sept.
whole life to the people. The Vatican “ Osservatore 27. A greater appreciation o f the
Romano” assarts: “ This it parsecution of Church material studied in class and gath
(Across From Valverde School)
and faith, not persecntion of criminals.” — (RNS ering o f specimens for laboratory
work are the purposes o f these
photo. Copyrighted)
field trips.
Mary Ann Farrell will entertain
the members o f the senior potluck
club in her home Saturday eve V W W U V W V W V W V W W V W W W V W J W W V W W W /V S W W V W
ning,

insuRED lliy Take Less?

can be p a rk e d w H k o u t c row d in g
cn

4lie

lar^e p a ve d lo t

a d ja c e n t t o

CAPITOL FEDERAL

44o»«anSi Son Cliapels
fbr i!amdv" relatives•Pr'ien(l$"v|^or$

Cleaning at Its Best

Horan & Son Chapels
KEystone 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 Cleveland Place

Denver’s Largest

Dealer

LARGEST STOCK OF FORD PARTS V i
THE R O ^ Y MOIJIVTAIIV RFGIOIV
1314 ACOMA

The Yngoilav goverament apparently thought
well of Archbithop Aloyeiut Stepinac last year. The
photo, which waa originally releateii by Religions
Newt Service in September, 1945, ebowe the Arcbbishop (fourth from right) as he attended a parads
in Zagreb celebrating astablishmant of the new
“ people’s government’’ in Croatia. Standing at the
Archbishop’s left are Croatian Pramier Vladimir
Bakarie and the Soviet military attache. Other
Catholic and Orthodox clergymen are also teen re

100% ALL WOOL
M A TE R IALS
FOR LADIES' AND MEN’S
GARMENTS
SOLD BY THE YARD

II. BOBRICK
TAILOR and FURRIER
TA. 05«t

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

The first PTA meeting o f the
season will be held in the school
hall Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m.
MA. 3111
Miss Elizabeth Maxley, Arapahoe
county health education director,
will be guest speaker.
Officers, room mothers, and
chairmen are urged to attend the
council meeting the same evening
at 7:16 in the convent Plans will
be discussed for a,games party to
be held at the Catholic Charities
Speelaliat
annex. E. 17th and Grant street,
t
For Visual
Denver, O ct 31 at 8:30 p.m.
Members o f the PTA will serve
.Eye Care
breakfast to the children after
310 Mack Bldg. Mass on Friday, Oct. 4i
The membership drive Is under
KE. 5840
way. All parents are invited to
join.

Optometrist

Altar Society to Meet Oct. 7

Members o f the Altar society
will receive Communion in the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday. The society
will meet in the church Monday
afternoon, Oct. 7, at 1:30.
Packets of envelopes fo r 1946
1947 are being mailed out to pa
rishioners this week. Those failing
to receive envelopes are asked to
call at the rectory.
The Altar society is entertaining
with a card party in the home of
Mrs. Julia Mansfield at 1 o’clock
on Thursday of this week.
The Junior Newman club will
meet in the rectory Monday eve
ning, Oct. 7, at 7 :30.
Instruction classes for boys and
girls attending the public grade
schools w ill'be held after the 9
o’clock Mass beginning this Sun
day.
The Masses on the first Friday
will be said in the church at 6:80
and 8.
The Mass for the five first Sat
urdays in honor o f Our Lady of
Fatima will be said at 8 o’clock.
The parish scout troop is meet
ing in the school on Thursday eve
nings from 7:30 to 9.

S H O E REPAIRING
W H ILE YO U W AIT
ifjm e

Sy KSMiKINfi
yoM sm s
A Makeup Foundation that’s GOOD for the Skin

Two yeors of exhaustive research resulted in the
discovery of this formula — modern, scientific
loborotory resources perfected it...N O W , ond only now,

R u b b er heels, top lifts, toe
pieces, half soles, full soles,
attached
announces PAT-A-KAKE, the ultimata
in a Makeup Foundation. . . a sensational
new development in beauty. PAT-A-KAKE gives
o younger, smoother, softer-looking skin AT ON CE
. . . helps to conceol blemishes, freckles, tiny
lines. . . has a lasting, beneficial effect. . . no
artificiol, reody-to-crock, heavily cooted look.
PAT-A-KAKE is easily applied, eosily removed
leaving the skin actually fresher, prettier than before.

by

experieneed

shoemakers while you work
or shop. We also remodel
shoes, cut out toes or heels,
rebind, take in sides to fit,
make shoes lonfuer or wider.
For Qurdity Shoe Repairing at
Popular Prices— Pisit Ou^Shoe
Repair Dept. . . .
Basement

(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver)
Rosary Sunday, Oct. 6, the pub
lic blessing and distribution of
roses will take place at 3 o’clock
in a colorful ceremony, participated
in by priests, sisters, and school
children.
Father V. R. Hughes, O.P., pas
tor, has decided this year on an
outside procession, weather per
mitting. *The school children, with
acolytes, cross-bearer, and the en
tire group of altar boys, after as
sembling in the church auditorium,
will form a procession and sing a
hymn as they enter the church.
The group will then start the
recitation of the Rosary, which will
be continued as it leaves the church
to conduct a procession around the
church grounds and rectory. The
procession will finish its course
with the recitation of the Litany
of the Blessed Virgin and the car
rying of the rosea to the Communion rail.
Upon the re-entrance into the
church, Father Hughes will deliver
the sermon, and after a hymn he
will bless the roses. Benediction will
then follow, after which the roses
will be distributed at the (Com
munion rail by the assembled
priests,
‘
The Rosary Sunday service dis
tinctively observed by the Dominicans will open in the 7:30, o’clock
Mass, when women of the Rosary
Altar society will receive Com
munion in a group. The sermon will
be delivered by the society’s spiri
tual director, Father Leo Gamor,
O.P.
A High Mass, with adult choir
under the direction of Ross Ver
non Miller and with Miss Emma
Lombard at the organ, will be cele
brated at 10:30 to introduce the
fall and winter schedule o f High
Masses on Sunday. The sermon

Wing Will Be Added
To Florence Hospiial
Florence. — Plans for remodel
ing the hospital projected for Flor
ence include the construction of a
new wing, which will measure 40
by 60 feet, on the west face o f
the present building near the
northwest corner. The decision to
construct the wing was made by
Mother Domatilla, Sister Stella,
Sister Irene, and Sister Cecilia,
who arrived here from Covington,
Ky., in order to oversee construc
tion work.
Vernon Simon, Denver archi
tect, is completing the plans and
specifications. The immediate use
of the wing will be for quarters
for the sisters and nurses. The
small building on the grounds is
not suitable for reconversion into
living quarters;
The new wing will be used as the
living quarters until the critical
shortage of building materials
eases up and makes possible the
construction of a complete home
for the nurses and aisters. The bed
capacity of the proposed wing will
be 10 or 12 when it becomes avail
able for hospital use.
Plans call for a complete hospi
tal unit, with 20 beds, operating
rooms, maternity ward, kitchen,
chapel, officei and waiting room.
The eventual capacity of the hos
pital would be 32 beds.

Belgian Catholic Labor
Leader Dies in A ir Crash

Six wonderful ihadet to complimeni every complexion.

Price i .00 lohii tax)

Gander, Newfoundland.—One of
the persona who perished in ihe
crash of the Belgian Transatlantic
Sabena airliner near here was
Henri N. Pauwels, 56, of Brussels,
president since last June of the In
ternational Confederation of Chris
tian Trade Unions. He was presi
“ The Friendly Store”
dent also of the Christian ’Trade
Unions of Belgium. He was active
Prescription Specialists
in the Belgian resistance movement
W. 32nd and Perry
CL. 2401 daring the Nazi occupation.

St. Dominic’s
W H IT T A K E tt
PHARMACY
" V im Dmna S t^ u ili CtMfidam‘’~Kly$tene aitl

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612

Englewood School PUBLIC BLESSING OF ROSES
SET FOR SUNDAY AHERNOON
PTA to Convene

Dr. G . J . Schaenble

JUST RECEIVED
LARGE SHIPMENT OP FINE

Kth A Tremont

3 D AY S ER VIC E

will be
Hughes.
be that
posed in

d e l i v e r e d by Father
The Mass to be sung will
of Eduardo Marzo, com
honor of the Little Flower.

Will Greet New Memberi

A meeting and tea of the Rosary
Altar society will be held on Tues
day, Oct. 8, to welcome the new and
continued members. Mrs. George
Magor, president, and associated
officers will be hostesses. The
meeting will be held in the church
auditorium. After the tea, games
will be played and prizes awarded
This will mark the fall opening of
the Rosary Altar society activities

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

K . of 0 . Iniliale 35
Al-Rile in Glabrooms

CASH

Thirty-five candidate! were
initiated by the D e n v e r
Knighti of Columbni Sunday
afternoon. Sept. 22, in their
clubrooms. Tha o e e a a i o n
marked the firit time the
clubroorat have been used for
an initiation since the home
was taken over by the USONCCS in war tima. A social
and Dutch lunch wara held in
the evening to honor the new
member!.

W e W ill Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

uiiuinm s & GREcne
TA. 6266

1841 Stout

lndulgei\ce Available

This parish enjoys a special priV'
ilege on Ros^rjr Sunday of the
Toties Quoties indulgence (a ple
nary indulgence for each visit),
which may be gained, on the usual
conditions, from Saturday noon.
Oct. 6, until midnight Sunday
every time a visit is made to the
church and at least six Our Fa
thers, Hail Marys, and Glorys are
said for the intention of the Holy
Father. It is necessary for the
petitioner to leave the church be
tween visits and to say the speci
fied prayers at each subsequent
visit
October devotions in honor of
the Queen of the Holy Rosai’y are
held every evening in the church
during the month at 7:30. The
services consist of exposition o f
the Blessed Sacrament, Rosary,
litany, prayer to St. Joseph, and
Benediction. Confessions are heard
every evening after the services.
The grade school has been filled
to capacity with pupils and it has
been necessary to open an addi
tional room, with Mrs. • George
Bugg teaching. It is a combina
tion room of second and third grade
pupils and is located in the for
mer quarters of the PTA, which
the organization has willingly re
linquished to care for the in
creased registration from Ahis and
adjoining parishes.
The school yard has been re
graded and a surface o f gravel has
been spread in order to avoid the
possibility of tracking mud into the
newly renovated school.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon and evening in con
nection with the first Friday ob
servance. Masses on Friday will
be at the regular hours, 6:30 and
7 :45. The regular Holy Hour and
the Infant o f ‘ Prague devotions
will be held at 7:30 FYiday evening
in connection with the October
Rosary devotions. Father Hughes
will deliver the sermon.

Fr. Thorning Associate
Editor o f ‘A m e r ic a s ’
■Washington.— The Rev. Dr. Jo
seph Thoming, Catholic educator,
has been named associate editor o f
The Americas, scholarly quarterly
published here by the Academy o f
American Franciscan History.
At the same time it was an
nounced that Bishop Peter J. Ireton o f Richmond, Va., will preside K E 4 5 7 6
at the dedication o f the new home
of the academy in Bethesda, Md., ^Dr. Da C. WerthmanJ
on O ct 10.
^ and A ssociate
^
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PAINTED i
ANY COLOR

‘ ARROWBODY, FENDER and PAIST CO.

'5,?,

D entists

E X P E R T REPAIRING
VET OF WORLD W AR
NO. 2
C O L F A X AT W A S H IN G T O N

HANSEN t HANSEN

<

^

KE 6727

“W hy

JEWELERS

1628 17th St.

*

PLATES

^IM IStfa Straat
U U IStb Straat ^
f KEratona STZl
TAbor 1711 '
I
Open Hotiday and Thaiadar ’ETta.
*

ONE STORE ONLY

Pay

M ore”

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Optometrist and Optician

Helea Walsh
AssoclsU

W. R. JOSEPH

/.'YES

EXAMINED

Ph«ii! TAbot 1 8 8 0

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworlli
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Hava Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loteest
Prices Every Day on AU Drug Merchandisg.

C 18-S 19 MatwM* Bl*.

CrAfCiVtftV

HAVE YOU MODERNIZED
YOUR INSURANCE?

a T ' " ‘ " * ...$ 7 9 .5 0
including material, s u p p l i e s ,
labor, pick up an(l delivery
complete.

PH. DE. 8188
for onr utiiaalor U call at yoir
hoBii witli a complata Haa af aaaplaa.
No charga.

. Weddinga
Our Specialtiea

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.

Exports teith Children

ObtarOMa

BRINKHAUS BROS.

1821 CURTIS

‘ tO AL

~ M cG IJ IR E ~
Low Rates

Prompt and (^urteous
SERVICE
' All Grades o f
« Coal & Stoker Coala

CALL PE. 4604

RAY COAL CO.
1165 SO. PENN

TA. 84W

Moving • Storage
Express

Flraplace Wood ami Kindling
SSSSXColfaa

— United Photo —

Pretaet Tontaalf Acahiit Naw Baaarda

tlO Tabor Bldt.
TA. 117J
FBANK ENGLAND. Jr- Hanairar
Inaaranca Dapartment

Ralifien Clais to Open

The religious instruction' classes
for grade school pupils attending
public schools will be started by
the'teaching sisters Saturday, Oct.
6, at the parish school, 25th and
Grove. The classes will be con
ducted from 10 until 11 o’clock
every Saturday and all public
grade school students will be wel
comed.
The voice amplification system
installed temporanly under the di
rection of Father Hughes seems to
be meeting with universal ap
proval. Before permanent instal
lation is made, however, it has
been decided by the pastor to make
additional experiments and reloca
tions of the amplifiers in order to
determine the most satisfactoi^
combinations o f speakers and
effects.
Following a traditional custom
o f 700 years, the Dominicans will
visit the Franciscans on Friday,
the Feast o f St. Francis o f Assisi,
at the friary in St. Elizabeth’s.
Father Hughes will celebrate the
Solemn Mass at 9 o’clock. The Rev.
J. B. Dering, O.P., will be sub
deacon and Father‘Alwaise, O.P.,
subdeacon. Thev sermon for the
oApasion will be delivered by Fa
ther Hughes.
The other assistants at St.
Dominic’s will be unable to partici
pate in the joint ceremonies on
account o f first Friday services and
Communion calls.

S TO R E YOUR
FU R S -N O W

KE. 6425

S U 9 Welton St

LES TER ’S
W ATGH REPAIRS
7-Day Srrrlca
Ona-Ycar Gaarantra

OPTOURTRIHT* a w * OPTICIANB

H r. W alter J. K erw in
Associated with
Evtiy Typa af Btfocal Ltaaaa — All
Btylaa of Hodara Uoantosa — Syaa
Ezaaalacd — Glaaan PUtad — Lenaat
j
Daptlcatad

IMPORTED BINOCULARS
• 1 0 3 '®
H ELD GLASSES
WIDE RANGE PRICES

821 15TH ST.
HAIo 8711
Batwaaa Bloat and Champa Sta.

*

1529Welton CH. 2447

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
DIAMONDS • LOCKETS
WATCHES . ROSARIES
CROSSES . COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS
Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street
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SOUTH BROADWAY ^
SUPERM ARKET ^
A . B . ALLEY

MARTYN HORKAN9
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Nuns Return to China

Active participation o f the laity
will be a feature o f National
Liturgical week in Denver, Oct.
14 to 17, according to the Rev,
Hubert Newell, who is directing
the local program. Booklets con
taining the Proper and Common
for the Masses on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 15, 16.
and 17, are being prepared for use
by all who attend. A Missa Recitata will be celebrated at 8:30
Tuesday morning in the Cathe
dral; a Missa Cantata will be cele
brated on Wednesday morning at
the same hour; and a Solemn
Pontifical Mass at 10:30 will be
celebrated Thursday morning.
Sessions o f the conference will
be held in the Empire room of
the Shirley-Savoy hotel at 10 a.m.,
2 p.m., and 8 p.m. The recitation
o f Compline from the Office in
English will feature each eve
ning’s session. Special booklets
containing the prayers are being
printed.

youR ooua R ^

I

Quality Fresh Meats - Fish - Poultry ^
Catsup, Shurfine, 14 oz. bottle . . . 1 9 c
Tomato Juice, Shurfine, 46 oz. can .2 7 c
Corn, Goiden Bantam, Elmdale, c . n 1 4 c
Rose Sugar Peas, No. 2 can . . . . .13 c
Pinto Beans, 2 tb. cello bag......................25c
Tomato Soup, Campbell, c a n ................1 1c
Sweet Potatoes, Pelaco, 2i can . . .2Sc

^
^
^
K
^
?
^

Finest Selection and Display o f
Fresh Fm its and Vegetables In
------------------- Denver '
Stora Hour.: 8 to 9; Satnrday. till 9 p.m.

W

.

Is 7th Annual
Liturgical Week

Unditmayed by the horror of their experience*
•s priioner* in • Japanese concentration camp, three
▼eteran missionaries, sisters of the Third Order of
^ St. Francis of Assisi, check their baggage at the
rail depot in Milwaukee before entraining for the
West Coast, en route to China. Their smiles indi
cate an eagerness to return to their charitable labor*
and to renew past acquaintance* in the Orient.

^.PLENTY OF PA RK IN G SFACErjfr^r^
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•CAN WATER AID IN~

Jews Rapndiaie Fand
Raising b y ‘ PrateslanI’

K id n e y -

bladder

DISORDERS!

.YES— If it’s Mountain Valley Mineral Water, the fa
mous mineral water from HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.

MOUNTAIN VALLEY — Helps
Stimulate Kidney Action — Soothe Blad
der Irritation —
Combat Uric-Acidity

DEEP
tabor

R 0 CK

5121

D E N V E R

TODB FAVORITE DAtRT AND
ICE CREAM SPOT

PRODUCERS DAIRY
933 BANNOCK
OtrMClr Acrou th* BtnH Ftoa
Tb* R<(iit«i

614

27thST.

W* Mak* Old SboM L.e*h LOu New
COMPLETE LINE OF
SHOE SUPPLIES

Master Shoe RebaQder
503 15th Sl

Phone TA- 0812

MASTER KEY SHOP

LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and the best in

DAIRY PRODUCTS

to. mil SL
TA. 0.1.
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO RETS
HAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAW RENCE
Free Perking With Purehata of 50o or Mor* at 1429 Lawraac*

SO LES
DCMEDIATB SERVICE

M*a'N 0 omen's and Childrtp^
Half Solea
An Worfc Gaarantead

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
LOOP MARKET

New York.— Following Is the
text o f a resolution in which six
national Jewish organizations re
pudiate the campaign for funds to
combat anti-Semitism inaugurated
by the publishers of the Protes
tant magazine and hold that the
publication has obstructed develop
ment o f good inter-group relations
in the United States. The ^signa
tory organization, the National
Community Relations Advisory
Council, represents the American
Jewish Committee, the American
Jewish Congress, B’nai B’rith, the
Jewish Labor Committee, the Jew
ish War Veterans o f the United
States, and the Union o f American
Hebrew Congregations, as well as
Jewish Community Councils in 21
cities.
“ The National Community Re
lations Advisory Council, acting
under the direction o f its Plenary
Session, held in Chicago on June
15, 16, and 17, 1946, has reviewed
the published material, program,
activities, and techniques of the
Protestant Digest, Inc., publisher
of the magazine known as the
Protestant, which has no connec
tion with any official body o f the
Protestant Church; and finds that,
though its solicitations of funds are
ostensibly for the purpose of com
bating anti-Semitism, the Protes
tant Digest, Inc., has contributed
to inter-group dissension, and has
obstructed the development of
good inter-group relations in the
United States; that it has made
irrespoesible and malicious attacks
upon Jewish agencies, national
and local; and that it is inimical to
the interests o f the Jewish com
munity in America. The National
Community Relations Advisory
Council therefore urges its con
stituent agencies to discourage
support o f the Protestant Digest,
Inc., of its magazine, the Protes
tant, and of its other enterprises.”

Sister Mary Veronica, left, of Son Prairie, W is .
has spent 12 years in China; Sister Mary Ludmilla,
center, Chicago, nine years; and Sister Mary
Chuitas, right, Sublette, HI., six years. Followiiy'
their release from imprisonment the sisters re
cuperated at their mother-house in St. Francis,
Wi*.— (RNS photo)

Catholic Forums to Open
Busiest of All Seasons
Washington. — Catholic forums
and public lecture series are pre
paring to open the busiest o f all
their seasons this fall.
Te Deum forums, operating in
Springfield, Peoria, Joliet, Bloom
ington, Danville, Quincy, Alton,
Effingham, and Decatur, 111.; St.
Louis, Mo.; Lexington, Covington,
and Owensboro, Ky.; La Fayette,
Terre Haute, Vincennes, and
Evansville, Ind.; Burlington and
Davenport, la.; and Omaha, Neb.,
will present an outstanding array
of platform personalities, among
them Louis F. Budenz, Frank
Sheed, George E. Sokolsky, George
N. Shuster, G. Howland Shaw, and
the Rev. Hugh Calkins, O.S.M,
In Chicago, the Charles Carroll
forum, entering its 10th year, will
present the Rev. James A. Magner,
John Eppstein, Dr. Oliver E.
Baker, William Henry Chamber
lin, Louis F. Budenz, George N.
Shuster, and Cardinal Samuel
Stritch, Archbishop 6f Chicago. In
Washington, D. C., the Charles
Carroll forum has scheduled most

Two Jubilees Observed
By Noted Jesuit Priest

of these speakers, plus the Rev.
Edward A. Conway, S.J.
Monsignor Fulton J, Sheen will
open the Loyola university forum
in New Orleans, to be followed by
other national Catholic figures.
In Louisville the lecture series o f
the International Federation o f
Catholic Alumnae will be begun
by Dr. Ross J, S. Hoffman. Others
listed in the series are the Rev.
James M. Gillis, C.S.P.; the Rev,
Stephen A. Leven, the Rev. John
F. Cronin, S.S.; the Rev. Ralph A.
Gallagher, S.J.; and the Rev. Leo
F. Ward, C.S.C.
The Christian Culture yries of
Windsor, Ont., will open its 13th
season with a lecture by Mon
signor Sheen, and has. also sched
uled John Eppstein, Richard Pattee, Louis F ., Budenz, Dorothy
Maynor; Mortiider Adler, and Wil
liam Henry Chamberlin.
Monsignor Sheen will also open
the Erskine series in Columhius, 0.,
to be followed by Richard Pattee,
Louis F. Budenz, Walter Kerr,
Paul Weber, and Dr. Robert May
nard Hutchins, among others.

New Orleans. — His diamond
jubilee in the Society o f Jesus and
his golden jubilee in the priesthood
less than a year apart is the record
o f the Rev. Dr. Michael Kenney,
S.J., 83, former regent o f the law
school o f Loyola University o f the
South, co-founder of America, and
the author o f mjiny books, includ
ing three on Mexico.
His diamond jubilee was cele
brated privately at Spring Hill col
lege, Mobile, Ala., where he is a
faculty member, but both anniver
saries will be commemorated pub
licly on Aug. 1, 1947.

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

R Y A N ’S
Fish and Poultry
"THE FISH
LOVER’S HOST
FROM COAST fO
COAST"
FAST COURTEOUS
SERVICE

MARKET
COLFAX AT
MARION

Phone
TA. ‘ 1776’
1130 E.
Colfax Are.
FREE CITY-WIDI
DELIVERY

Vatican City.— A huge statue o f
S t ^''ranees Xavier Cabrini, first
image o f an American citizen ever
to stand in a major Roman church,
was placed in a special alcove in
St. Peter’s Basilica at a ceremony
attended by high dignitaries o f the
Church.
The statue is modeled in clay
If the model is approved by a spec
ial Church commission, the statue
will be reproduced in bronze and
placed permanently in the Basilica.

Team ed
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Grapefruit Juice Town hou«. no. 2«« 14c 4*^^ ..37c
Cocktail Juice Carol Parker, No. 2 can 23c 47-oz. can ™ 54c
Orange Juice fuh o- gow. no. 2 e*n _ 23c 46-01. can .55c
Blended Juice Biena o- gow. no. 2 c*n . l*O r 46-01. can 46c
PRUNES

18c
Large, 2-tb. cello... 34c
Small, 2-lb. cello... 24c
Large, 1-lb. cello...

60 Per Cent for YSnth

Directly or indirectly, more than
60 per cent o f the funds allotted
Community Chest agencies go to
the benefit o f children and youth

True American,
6 boxes ...........

Prune Juice
__ ,28c
Green Beans
.13c
Wax Beans No.7tn'^“‘’ .15c
Diced Beets no. smsu! ___ 12c
Beets Libby Cut. No. 2 can _______ 12c
Sliced Beets Kuner, N . 2 c*n.... 13c
Sweet Potatoes No.^r^ _ 28c
Tender Garden,
reas Kuner
. 2 c a n ______________ _..18c
Tomatoes Kuner, No.
_ 19c
o

M ATCHES
Diamond, $ boxes.. lI i e

The seventh annual Liturgical
week represents an effort, to
combine the theory o f liturgies
with actual practice. Thus, the
meetings are designated as a
“ week” rather than a conference
or a convention, since its purpose
is to foster an intensive “ living
with the Church” in accordance
with her spiritual teachings as em
bodied in tlie liturgical texts of
the four days, as well as to ex
plain and apply specific liturgical
doctrines bearing on this year’s
theme, “ Family Life in Christ,”
’The as^ciation responsible for
its organization every year is
^ o w n as the Liturgical Con
ference, Inc., membership in which
is open to all interested in the
Liturgical movement. Its present
officers are the Rev, 'Thomas J.
Carroll of Boston, president; the
-Very Rev. Monsignor Martin B.
Hellriegel o f St. Louis, vice
president; the Rev. Dorn Michael
Ducey, O.S.B., o f Chicago, execu
tive-secretary; and Miss Mary A.
Flynn of Newark, N. J., treasurer.
Following the final session o f
the week, the annual meeting o f
the conference will be held in St,
Thomas’ seminary, and officers
for the coming year will be elected.

r

GRAPEFRUITSF/m r

23c

no

ckd

Peanut Butter Beveny, i p i n t ___ „3 4 c
31c
Peanut Butter *.! R o«t, i pint
Peanut B u tter™ ; ,
40c
22c
C f l n t 6 r b l i r y Xea. H-lb. package „
32c
A i r W f l y Coffee, 1-Ib. bag
Edwards c o i f « . i.ib. e * n ... ........ 41c
9c
Sparkling Water D uuy .. i Qu*rt
Robb Roes, 24-oz. pkg. _„1 8 c
Pancake Flour Robb « . 20^ 1. pk... _ l l c
Shoestring Potatoes
__.13c
r

ro

SOUPS

63c
1 q u a rt___ 57c
Nutty
Chunlu, 1 pt. 40c
H-lb. pkg. _ 43c
8-lb. b a g __ 93c
2-lb. gli. __ 81c
8 f o r _____ 25c
White Cereal
28-oz. pkg..... 18c
8H-lb.
pkg. ---- 29c
2 f o r ______ 25c
1 quart ___

C E R E A L

Mushroom Sri

17c Wheatena
_ 22c
Instant Ralston
23^
Tomato
__ 12c 18-oz.
packagre........ .
Whole Wheat
Pea No.
French Habitant,
15c Fiaber'a
2^/4 can
__20c
Zoom, 20-oa. .

A.FEWA.Y

FISHING RODS
Expertly refinished and repaired.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
ROD HADE NEW
Also on* b*satifnl Mantacn* fly rod for
■sle.

3732 W . 49ih

GR. 4113

fo r service

111 1/ \I \ h l
/■r v n i ^

u.ii u Ki I

r

H E N R Y 'S

' FHBZIM

mum

Just Heat and Serve
• FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
• CHICKEN PIES
• SPAGHETTI SAUCE WITH
MEAT

Mountain Frozen Foods
416 W. Warren

KE. 2573

TASTE BETTER FROM

M URRAY RROS. DISTRIRUTING G O .

VOLLM ER’ S
Tb* Saa* High Qasllty As Brt*

ISSt COUX BLVD.

lobert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

H O M E P U IIM C M A R K E T

Statue o f U. S. Saint '
Placed in St. Peter’s

COLFAX

Thursday, October 3, 1946
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Laity Will Have FRUIT JUICES
hpoilant Role in
liturgical Week

of Ward’8 J

jjR t I C H E S H E R t |

EEystone

•need it /

/

It** •wise mother who serves
J^e rican Beauty Spag
hetti to her children.
Contains all the vital
elements needed^
growing bodies
and brains.

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers
*

Large Auortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN
UAUG BROS.
M AR K ET
CORN FED MEATS
H SH AND POULTRY

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297
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iDo You K now ..

Florist
1456 Cslifornis

Fish and Poultry
Are Plentiful ,
Serve More Fowl and
Fish on the Family
Mena

In
Due
Time

H A. 2279

Moantain Frail Co.
FORMERLY DISPENSE BROS.
1ST QUALITY FRUIT
A VEGETABLES

FAGAN’ S

TRY

F IN E Q U A LITY

Dial MA. 0541 ^

PROMPT A COURTEOUS SERVICE
Fra* Dally Dclirsty

FOR
VALUES
FINE

DeUvery

Jess Super Market

TA. 9321

ADDISON’ S

Smith’ s Slalioneinf
Shop
MONOGRAMS ..MATCHES
GREETING AND SCENIC
CARDS

TA. 2758

YTZFdTTelfi

Fnsb snd Ssltad Nntmeats
Candisd Pruita and Csndiss
HERRING TIDBITS
SCOTCH OAT MEAL
MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI
Frssb Grmrad Pssaot Battor

Delieiosu TEIA and COFFEX^

Meat Values at

CHICAGO MARKET

DEUCATESSEN SPECIAIASTS
Fhoto b j A4aoii fitodloa

My Complete Formula
Service Costs Only , , ,
$4.00 a Week
Phone CHerry 6457
R«gi*t*rsd None

Baby Formula Service

WE CATER TO TOUR GOOD TASTE
NATURES WAY TO GOOD HEALTH
A Hot Ikik snd Piteber of Pur* Battersailk for lie .
11:1* AJL til 3 P.M.

Ssirsd dally

M A R K ET DAIRY COM PANY

FOOD HEADQUARTERS
FRYERS . ... CHICKENS . . . TURKEYS
DUCKS. . . RAB BITS. . . FISH

G ood B a k e ry
V O SS

Goods

B R O S .

M A.
0 75 7

•R O C K Y M TN. FISH & P O U LT R Y C O .
FRANK J. ROTELLA

WILBER BEATTY

Thursday, October S, 1946

Office, 938 Bannock Street

n m u sEn iEn Ts-D in in G
RECREflTIOn

Special Feature
Bandar, Mandar, Tutadar, Wtdnfadar,
Oelobar I. 7, 8, 8
Cornal Wild* - Jtanna Crain la

Pricad from 7 5 oonU

Centennial Summer
(IN TECHNICOT,OR)
and
Preston Foster - Sirne Hasao la

RUSS B E N N E H

Strange Triangle

RestauranI

MATINEES: SUNDAY, 1 P.M.
SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
1 P.U.

T a.a. U » e.m^7 Dajri ■ W»«k

Tom Burke’ s

Roosevelt Grill I
j

Fam ous f o r

|

FIN E FOODS

I

YUCCA
•975 EAST COLFAX • DENVER

j

Cocktails
Fait Courteoin Service

18th and California

Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archhiahop of Now
York, flanked by the Moat Rev. Henry J. O'Brien
(wearing mitre), Biibop of Hartford, Conn., and
the Rev. Tbomaa McGuirk, M.S., acting anperior
of La Salette acminary, ia shown after ha praaidad
at a Solemn Pontifical Mass that marked the 100th
anniveraary of the Apparition of Our Lady of La
Salette. A Papal letter aeccntly recallad that in

NO SERVICE CHARGE
For Cnmplrto Inlormatlon About Anr
Trip—Buainfaa or Fleaaura
CALL

C.4RL STEELE
WORT.D WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
82« 17th Straal
Ph. ALpina OJJI
■FEATURING*

Have You Tried?

Chinese Food

Denver’s Newest & Finest

Drive-In Restaurant

AND
AMERICAN
DISHES

... ^ --7

We Feature—

NEW H

★ Fine Pastries (From Our
Own Bake Ovens)
★ Steaks, Fried Chicken,
and Seafoods
★ Delicious Sandwiches
★ Complete Fountain Service

c

\

Complete
Lunch

(Regis High School, Denver)

The international honor rating
hag been given to the Regis Raven,
i^fficlal Regis high school paper.
This award was given by the Quill
and Scroll critical service, which
is an international society to
evaluate school newspapers.
This rating is one step higher
than first place. The Raven also

50c
AND UP

H

"Appetizing Food at lt’$ Beet”

Dinner

I

Greene’ s Drive-In
RestauranI

6Se
For Raatrvatinna
MAin 9458

800 Speer Blvd.

726-32
East Colfaa

We Nfever Close

YOUR BEST
HOT EL VALUE

Leek Fint of riio ShMey-^ovof
for Yeur/Hewc few Fricods

Eugene L. Lamaniky

won the coveted Gallup award In
conjunction with this contest.
The Judges commented aa fol
lows :
“ Heartiest congratulations on
the Raven’s honor rating. Few
papers in the entire nation have
the journalistic and artistic imag
ination that your staff exhibits in
this attractive and sparklingly
edited newspaper. It performs a
Cocktail Cirill
vital service to Regig high, both
educationally and as a school pub
French
SpeHall; licity medium. Your results are
an inspiration to other school jour
nalism departments. Good luck!"
The publication was edited last
year by Eugene L. Lamansky of
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, who
is now a pre-medical student at
Marquette university.

o fl/ y e r ie

Arroas
fr o m

Coamopolitnn

LUNCHEONS . . . 50c
DINNERS . . $1.00 T

Hotel

Italian

V illa n o ^ s -w **

I ta lia n

G ard en

IN LITTLE ITALY

West 38th Ave. and Pecos

GL. 9743

Formerlj of G4 So. Broadway

GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI WITH
CHICKEN - SAUSAGE - OR MEAT BALLS
POTENZE STYLE
SERVED DAILY FROM 8 P.M. TO 18 P.H.

A'o Liquor I'leaee

Closed Tuesdays

KD. CORBIIV’S DRUC; STOKE
(EVERGREEN DRUG STORE)

EVERGREEN, COLO., U.S.A.

ALTITUDE 7,039 FEET

Thrifty Food Ufarket

Bishop McGucken Made
Fresno Adm inistrator
Fresno, C a l i f . . , — Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of Los
Angeles has been named Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of
Monterey-Fresno because of the
prolonged illness of Bishop Philip
G. Scher. Bom in Los Angeles in
1902, Bishop McGucken attended
the North American college, Rome,
where he received the S.T.D. degiree. He was ordained in Rome
in 1928, became Chancellor in Los
Angeles in 1938, was made a Papal
Chamberlain in 1937, a Domestic
Prelate in 1939, and was conse
crated March 19, 1941.
Community Cheit Defined

The Community Chest is really
MEATS. KtSB. FOWL.
*FROZBN FOODS.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
a great self-help project whereby
FORMERLY CRAWFORDS
MELVIN DUSCH - GENE WILUAMS. OWNERS
Denver citizens advance the wel
fare of the entire community and
make Denver a better place in
which to live through support of
OPEN ALL WWTER
TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS their own agencies for human
JIM LISTON, Owutr — VET. WAR 8
For R oM m tlou Tclophoao BTorgreon 111 betterment

LISTON LODGE

Ranch H<8use

ENTERTAINMENT GALORE—GAMES AND FUN

THREE NIGHTS
TO-NITE, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 5

B. U KING Rc*. 1^^R

HARDWARE AND LUMBER CO.
EVERGREEN, COLORADO

By R ev. John E bel
"W e see now through a mirror
in an obscure manner," saya S t
Paul in describing the condition of
the man of faith (I Cor. xiii, 12),
And it is because of this obscurity
that faith is so often misunder
stood. Many think that because
there is a certain cloudiness about
our belief, a certain lack of clarity
in our knowledge of the divine and
eternal truths, that the knowledge
we receive by faith is of an inferior
kind, and not to be compared with
the knowledge, for example, that
a scientist obtains by means of his
test tubes and retorts.
But it is simply because the
knowledge we obtain by faith is
so tremendously important that it
is obscure to us. In great part the
substance of our faith, the things
we believe, are supernatural mys
teries that are far beyond the
powers of human understanding.
A child in kindergarten has little
difficulty in understanding that two
and two is four, but as he pro
gresses in education, reaching high
school and then college, he finds
it increasingly difficult to under
stand the theorems, equations, and
symbolism of higher mathematics,
of geometry, algebra, and calculus
But this diffipulty and obscurity
encountered in higher mathematics
certainly does, not make these
studies and the knowledge derived
from them useless. On the contrary,
even such a thing as non-Euclidian
geometry, looked upon 50 years ago
merely as an oddity in mathematics,
a kind of mental gymnastics, leaped
into prominence with the coming
of the atomic age, for it is only in
terms of this branch of mathe
matics. that much of the behavior
of the various nuclear particles
can be understood and described
We see then that obscurity or
difficulty in its aporehension does
not lessen the value o f our knowl
edge, but on the contrary that our

ELKS FALL FESTIVAL

“ EAT IN OR DRIVE IN"

KINCS’

give their lives in order to bring
to the Indians of North America
the waters of Baptism. He com
mended the first American mar
tyrs and said that “ they graced
the religious congregation founded
by S t Ignatius Loyola. . . . We
rejoice with the Jesuits; we com
gratulate them today, for their
spiritual brothers are the first
saints o f America."
Father Buttimer compared the
early work of the Jesuit missioD
aries in conquering North Amer
ica for Christ to the fight which
must be waged against the enemies
of God and His Church today
“ Truly, this is a day of martyrs;
a day of battle, not against savage
tribes, but against subtle enemies;
a day o f suffering and sometimes
death itself. . . But as the Jesuit
Martyrs o f North America were
crowned with the halo o f sanctity
and today live with God, so the
Lights of Jesuit Order
In his address, Father Buttimer martyrs o f our day will gain the
described
the
forces
which victory of. all victories— happiness
prompted the Jesuit martyrs to in heaven."

ACTION — AMUSEMENT — DANCING

STEAKS AND CHICKEN

LAIRD KING R«i. 122-W

A Solemn Mass, with Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr presiding at
the throne, was celebrated in
Loyola church Sept. 29 in com
memoration o f the tercentenary of
the American Jesuit martyrs’
deaths. Ministers of the Mass
were the superiors o f the three
Jesuit houses in Denver. The Rev.
Joseph Herbers, S.J., pastor of
Loyola church, was the celebrant;
the Rev. Andrew Dimichino, S.J.,
pastor of Sacred Heart church,
deacon; and the Very Rev. John J.
Flanagan, S.J., president of Regis
college, subdeacon. The Rev. S. R.
Krieger, S.J., also o f Regis, was
the master of ceremonies.
A number o f clergy of the city
and appriycimately 8()0 people at
tended the solemn ceremonies. The
sermon for the occasion was de
livered by the Very Rev. Joseph
Buttimer, C.SS.R., pastor o f St.
Joseph’s church.

Most Important Knowledge
Of Man Often Most Obscure

DENVER

SHIRLEY- SAVO^ HQTU

BOGGIO’

1846, on the mountain of La Salatta, Franca, the
Virgin Mary appeared to two young children. The
place has since become a pilgrim shrine. Mission
arias of La Salette in America observed the centen
nial at their headquarters' in Hartford and haard
Cardinal Spellman laud their eongragation aa
group of living saints and those ,who aspire to
thood.^ -(RNS
seinth
------- photo)

Regis Paper Wins Archbishop Attends Mass
Superior Rating On Jesuit Martyrs’ Jubiiee

AIR RESERVATIONS

TELEPHONE 48W

Philco — Skelgas — Stoves — Moore Paint

%

V flT C
r 'T T T R
FOURTEENTH AND
CAUFORNIA STREETS
TICKETS « « . ONE TICKET 18 GOOD FOR ALL 8 NIGHTS
ALL PROCEEDS TO ELKS CHARITY FUND

Yoa*lI Enjoy That Western Hospitality ate

The ROUAIDIIP
EVERGREEN, COLO.

D E U aO U S SANDWICHES — DANQNG
MIXED DRINKS

-G O LD EN Owned and Operated by

(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)

and
Joan I..nll( - Robrrt Hutton ia

, . . and include your choice
of Appedter, Saladt, Potntoe$, Vegelablet, Desserle^
and Drinke.
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1028 S. CaTlord
PE. *177

A Night ift Caaablanca

— O ffer a h iJe variety of
the beet food*.

KEystone

P L A iiD Bf Pill La Ray Hotel

Tkaridar, PrMir, latarAar, Oetabar I, 4, I
Marx Brothfn Im

D I N N E R S

Telephone,

observe La Salette Centenary

Theatre

PARK

Oiir Evening

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SULLIVAN’S DRUG STORE
SUNDRIES

Your Rexall Stor»

SODAS

most important knowledge is often
the most obscure. Almost the same
can be said about our faith. It
must be obscure because it is of
such tremendous importance; the
knowledge is so great that often
we cannot understand it, but must
simply accept it on the word of
God alone. This of course makes it
obscure, but none the less important
and true. The medical scientist has
great difficulty in understanding
the nature and cure o f many dis
eases, but any cure that he may
stumble upon in his experiments
is no less imporUfnt from the fact
that he does not understand why
it is a cure.
Our belief is bSsed not upon our
immediate sight or understanding
of the truths of faith, but upon the
word of God. That is the key to
the obscurity of faith, taken from
its very nature; faith could not be
otherwise and still be faith. That
is why St. Thomas tells us that we
cannot have natural knowledge and
faith concerning one and the same
thing, as for example, the existence
of God. We can know the existence
o f God by thought and reason, and
as soon as we do so we can no
longer have faith concerning the
existence of God.
How then explain the words of
St. Paul that “ he who comes to
God must believe that God exists
and is a rewarder to those who
seek Him” (Hebrews, Tci, 6 )? S t
Thomas replies that we believe in
God’s existence here as the author
of the supernatural order, that is,
as the donor of sanctifying grace,
which is a share in His Divine
Nature. Thus by reason we know
the existence o f God as the author
of the natural order, as the Creator
of the universe and of man, but it
is by faith alone that we know of
Go'd as the author of the super
natural order.
Suarez thinks differently, how
ever. It is his opinion thi^ one can
have faith and human Imowledge
concerning the same truth, as long
as one makes an act of faith giv
ing assent to the truth not on the
natural knowledge we have of it
through our own thought and
reasoning, but on the word of God.
Whichever opinion we hold, the es
sential obscurity or cloudiness o f
faith remains, arising from our
motive of belief, which is not the
essential truth of the thing as dis
covered or seen with our mind, but
the word o f God, which gives us
firm assurance of the truth of the
thing revealed, but not an under
standing of why it is true. And this
obscurity in no way lessens the
value of the truths we know by
faith, but is a sign of their tre
mendous importance. If a man
could understand everything he
knew by faith, it would be a proof
that this was merely human knowl
edge; it is when he cannet under
stand it that he knows it must be
divine.
,

The PTA will meet Wednesday,
O ct 9, at 2 p.m. A business meet
ing will precede a tea, to be pre
sided over by the officers and
standing committees. Old and new
members are invited to attend the
meeting and tea.
Mrs. George Petri will act as
auditor for the coming year, with
Mrs. J. Meek as historian, filling
the vacancies caused through res
ignations. Standing committees
are Mrs. Vic Hebert, program;
Mrs. David Baillie and W. Schweider, hospitality chairmen; whys
and means, Mrs. W. Gaskins; and
publicity, Mrs. Ed Gates.
The membership idrive, which
opens throughout the school this
coming week, will^be in charge o f
the appointed chairmen, Mrs. J.
Haberkorn and Mrs. George Smart
The St. Vincent aid society
will meet in the home Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 2 o’clock. Cards will
be played and prizes awarded.
Hostesses are Mmes. Mae Kirby,
James McCarthy, Ed Kelly, Sam
Horner, Mike Regan, and Ray
Schnabel.
Election o f officers in the stu
dent participation council Sept. 27
made Phil Grommet president;
Lillian Yelnick, vice president;
Lorena Hepp, secretary; and John
Drobnick, treasurer.
The school football rally will be
held Friday, with a social in the
evening.
The Altar and Rosary bridge
luncheon will be held Thursday,
Oct 3, at 1 o’clock in the hall.
Special prizes, donated by Mmes.
Drea, Pankoskie, Tom Lynch, Cur
tis Carper, Clinton, and Ed
Kelly, will be awarded in the aft
ernoon card games. Everyone is
invited to attend. Tickets may be
purchased in the hall.
Instructions are held at 7:30
o'clock every Tuesday evening irf
the church for adults, Catholic
and non-Cptholic. The Newman
club was reorganized. All ppblic
high school pupils are urged to at
tend the sessions every Monday
evening. Parents are advised of
the necessity o f students’ attend
ing.
Our Lady of Lourdes center
will convene Saturday morning at
9:30 for public school children of
Elyria and Swansea.
The Swansea Civil and Welfare
association will meet Tuesday eve
ning, Oct. 8, in the Warren li
brary.
Blair Zilar o f Richland, Wash.,
a former parishioner, is in Den
ver, called here by the serious ill
ness o f his father, Harmon Zilar,
who is in a local hospital.

'Where Every
,Ship Comes Home—

MR. AND MRS. M. L. HOLLAND

^S PRE-WAR FOOD and SERVICE i
J finest Grade "AA” Steaks
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

I I
/

Colorado Mountain Trout
F ried Chicken

Our Cocktail Lounga and Bar Service Is Unexcelled

Pliona Golden 68 for reservations, or just
drive out and come in.

ark lane hotel
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

D IN IIV G
AND

D A l^ iC E V G
Nightly 8 :3 0 to 12:30 A .M
SUNDAYS 4 to 8 -P. M.

NO COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

450 So. Marion

Phone PE. 4611

FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNACKS
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Where Qutdily Food Still Pravaile and at Moderate Cost

’^1644 GLENARM

Frederick
Werner’*

Open 11 A. M. to 3 A. AL

BLUE PARROT INN

Known th e
World Over

NOW

Beautifully R edecorated
and Refurnished

Look fo r the Sign o f

COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED

LLOYD’S
On Court Place
Between Metropolitan and
Republic Buildings

Onr Hot Ham Sand
w iches are the ta lk ,
o f the town.

/

Q(m (kM dtSnii
1716-30 B- WAY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SIGHTSEEING
AUTO TRIPS
All Trip* Made in
5 and 7-Paiienger Can
Ticket Office 1630 Glenarm
Lobbv Republic Hotel

TA. 8973

[Brown & White Cab Co.[

O VER N IG H T • EVERY NIGHT
DENVER and CHICAGO
Diesel-powered for smooth, effortless
speed—these stainless steel wonder
trains glide you from Denver to Chi
cago in less than 16 hours. Spacious,
fully-carpeted coaches with reclining
seats, individually assigned. A variety
of sleeping car accommodations. Lux
urious parlor-observatio^ car. Smart
cocktail lounge. Modem diner sowing
famous Burlington meals. All com
pletely air-conditioned. Extra travel
conveniences—/JO extra /arej

m m

a Fine Trains Dally
to LINCOLN, OMAHA and CHICAGO
Your choice of three fine trains, all dieaelpowered and completely tir-conditioned.
Convenient departure times—afternoon
and evening.

_j,.DAILY lA S T R O U N D S C H ID U L IS ^

U bv* D«RV*r.
Arrlv* Uncoln
Arrly* Omoho
ArrKr* Chicago

II
t|
|i
ii

LOW-COST LUXURY TRAVEL-OEHVn TO CHICAGO FAIES
IN COACHES............One way, $22.78 . . . round trip, $41.05
IN PULLMANS . . . . One way, $34.17 . . . round trip, $51.30
i Rail Feres— FadusJ Isx not tnetudsd)
rOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
F. W . JOHNSON, Gerieral Passenger Agent
l7Hi and Champa • 8h«n.: K.ytten* 1123
D.nvmr 3, Colorado

D*nv*r
Z-phyr
4i00 pm
1li34 pm
12i42 cm
6,35 am

ExpoiKlon NumbM
Flyw
Tw-lv*
2i00 pm 9iCX) pm
1Ii30 pm 10,00 am
1,00 am 11:50 am
11:30 om 8^45 pm

'A
%
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Haiehett Drag S io n
Itw * i f Q u ilt; u f Birriii**

701 GRANT
CanpwmdlM pnierlptlMSf b thi
ta perUpt pert of ear biab«e

C. A. F R inS

Office, 938 Bannock Street

F r. John Fulford, C .S S .R .,
Leaves Denver for Texas

stale Seaalor

INSURANCE

GiDld Breakfast
Slated for Oct 6

CLOTHES

Telephone,

The annual fall breakfast for
all members o f the Archbishop’s
guild will be held this Sunday,
Oct 6, in the Catholic Charities
annex, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street Denver, at 10 a.m. Those
wishing to attend should call their
circle presidents or Mrs. Eileen
Koester, entertainment chairman.
As in past years, this breakfast
will launch the annual fall benefit
for the Christmas check fund.
Miss Frances J^adorff, wa3rs and
meads chairman, assisted by Miss
Rosemary Shackley, will dis
tribute tickets for the benefit
which will be a dance to be held
Armistice night Nov. 11, at the
Broadmoor Country club.
Plans Are Outlined

Novena devotions will be held
Tuesday at 3 and 7:30 p.m. After
the evening devotions there will be
a Holy Name society meeting in
the parish hall.
Solemn Masses o f Requiem were
offered for the Rev. Joseph Girven, C.SS.R., who died in New Or
leans; and also fo r Mr. Kreutzer,
the father o f the Rev. Robert
Kreutzer, C.SS.R. Funeral services
were held for Mrs. Julia Whalen
last week.
On O ct 1 funeral'services were
held for a graduate o f the class
o f 1945, Pfc. Gilbert Brungardt,
wh^ died in an accident in Ger
many Aug. 16. The family has
attended St. Joseph’s church for
some years and Gilbert had many
friends among his schoolmates.
The high school students were
represented at the funeral sendee.
After graduation, Mr. Brungardt
entered ^he armed force^.
Because o f an increased enroll
ment in the speech department.
Miss Peggy Chambers will con
duct the forensic work in that
field. Mrs. Amaryllis Poth will
instruct in fundamentals and dra
matics. Miss Mary Baker has
been added to the math depart
ment.
Twenty-one instrumentalists re
sponded to the call for member
ship in the band, conducted by.
Edward V. Libonati; and 100
vocalists signed for admission to
the Choral club directed by For
rest E. Fishel.
Approximately 120 aspirants to
the Pep club met last week to in
stall Nauvaree Handing, Rita
Pfeifer, Marie English, and Do
lores Morletti as officers of the
organization that f o r m s the
cheering section .at the games and
the drill team at homecoming.
Terry Evert and Nonie Worland, newly elected chairman and
secretary, respectively, o f the
Press club, are planning the an
nual Press club banquet to be
held in the near future.
Equipment purchased this sum
mer for the high school includes
typewriters, golden oak typing
desks, a movie projector, and
classroom presses.
Sister Mary Assumpta, formerly
stationed at Grass Valley, Calif.,
has replaced Sister Mary Do
minica this year as eighth grade
teacher. Other faculty members
are Sister Mary Angelita, seventh
grade; Sister Mary Louise, sixth
grade; Sister Mary Dolorine, fifth
grade; Sister Mary Philip, fourth
grade; Sister Mary Adelaide,
third grade; Sister Mary Berna
dette, second grade; and Sister
Mary Edward, first grade and
principal.
To accommodate the increase
in grade school enrollment, it was
necessary to purchase new desks
for a number o f the rooms.
Grade school classes have re
sumed dancing instructions under
the direction o f Miss Margie
O’Neil.

A t the first general meeting of
the year, held on Sept 27 in the
Charities annex building, plans
of the various committee cnairmen were outlined for the coming
year, and a resume was given by
circle presidents and chairmen of
the work accomplished by the
guild during the summer months.
They May Have to Last
An appeal for more USO workers
a Long Time
was made by Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow, new USO representative,
and more volunteer help at the
Infant o f Prague nursery was
sought by Miss Mary Nadorff.
This year the social action com
mittee, headed by Mmes. Eliza
beth Saya and Billie Lon Weber,
will conduct a clothes drive for
new or good used baby articles,
700 E. Colfax, at Washington in addition to collecting layettes
for charity patients. Both linen
and vestment committee chair
men made appeals for more ar
ticles for the Christmas boxes.
ITie meeting was climaxed by
the presentation o f a life mem
bership to Mrs. Margaret Volk,
Is there a book gathering dust
On Cash and Carry
president for the past two years, in your library, which might help
for her outstanding leadership in a boy to rebuild his life?
the guild.
I f there is, the Colorado Auth
ors’ league wants that book for
the new 5,000-volume library that
local writers plan to establish for
the boys and young men at the
State Reformatory in Buena Vista.
In the reformatory, 250 state
watds, between the ages of 16 and
CHIROPRACTOR
24, are without anything to read
except the few magazines the
school’s limited budget can afford.
ELECTRO THERAPY - COLONICS - X-RAY
The league is out to get books.
BATHS - MASSAGE
With the help of Malcolm G. Wyer,
director of the Denver public li
9:S0 A.M. - 5 P.M. and by Appointment
brary, the league has set up book
barrels in the main library and
in every branch library in the city.
Public spirited Denver citizens are
asked to bring their books to these
barrels.

CLEANED

for Winter

GIGANTIC

Cleaners and Laundry
M A. 6101

Boys at Buena Vista
Urgently Need Books

10% DiseonnI

DR. GEORGE T . HEIN

1410 So. Broadway

RAce 0606

EEystone
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Tremendous Growth Noted
In Student Body at Regis

Former Denver Man W ed

(St. Joseph's Redeaplorist Par*
The games party will be held
ish, Denver)
Monday evening at 8:30 o’clock.

The Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
who was stationed in Denver sinde
Jan. 11,1943, has been transferred
FOR
to St. Gerard’s rectory, San .An
tonio, Tex. Father Fulford was an
army chaplain from April 23,
(Te Fin Vjttency)
1944, to Sept 22, 1946. He was
REPUBUCAN
FoL Ad». stationed in Hawaii for three
months while a chaplain.
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
e e j l a Qf--y^-*
Ada
C.SS.R., is conducting a pariah re
treat at S t Therese’a church, Aur
ora. The Rev. Robert Kreutzer,
C.SS.R., will give missions in
South Dakota.
Chaplain Charles Morawski,
JOS. J. CELLA
C.SS.R., visited at the rectory dur
ing the week.
1120 Se«ur<tT Bldg.
^ e regular meeting o f the Al
tar and Rosary society will take
Phone KEystone 2633
place Wednesday, O ct 9, at 2 p.m.
m the church hall. The following
members have charge o f the altars
during October: Mmes. H. Harri
son, 0 . V. Simpson, J. Sullivan.
Caring for the vigil lights are
Mmes. C. J. Bancroft, R. Saeman,
and 0 . Winter.
Members of the Sodality of Mary
are invited to receive Holy Com
munion in the 8:30 Mass Sunday.

Have your
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Regis college, Denver, an
nounced a tremendous expansion
in its campus student body as en
rollment figures were released this
week from the ofiBce o f the dean,
the Rev. Eugene H. Kessler, S.J.
A juqip from 60 to 369, a 500per-cent increase over its pre
vious fall registration, was the
official figure given.
Applica
tions were rejected some time be
fore ihe ofiUcial close o f registra
tion.
Classes o f 115 in chemistry, 95
in history, 60 in biology and logic,
95 in economics, and 78 iff col
lege algebra are indications of
the bulging at the seams which
the North Side school has ex
perienced this fail.
Of the 369, 63 are resident
students, and nearly 30 others
have been placed in homes in the
neighborhood.
Out-of-town stu
dents form a large part of the
enrollment with 25 states being
represented, from California to
Maine, Washington to Florida. A
total o f 92 are from outside the
^ te.
Largest individual con
tributor is Nebraska with 13, fol
lowed by Illinois, n in e ;’ Wiscon
sin, eight; New Mexico, ^ n s a s ,
and Wyoming with seven each;
and Missouri and New York with
six each. There are 61 Colorado
citizens from outside Denver.

are benefiting by Public Law 16
fo r vocational rehabilitation, and
the remaining 11 have decided to
postpone application for govern
ment assistance until a later date.
It is interesting to note that
only 56 out o f the 224 freshmen,
16 o f them from Regis and 17
from other Denver high schools,
have come directly from high
school into college. Of the re
maining 145 students, 92 are
sophomores, 35 juniors, 13 sen
iors, and the rest special students.

^OAf
ORDER HOW I

STREETER

8TOKEB
UOD.- PEA
LUMP

IS A HARD COAL THAT
STORES WELL
Atl Grade* of Llirnit* and
Bitnmlnoa) Coal*

KEEP YOUR BIN FILLED

PHOIVE GL. 4715
THOS. WnXIANfS
AND SONS
2309 ISih St.
Since 1905

For good health and good appearance!

Start the Fall Season With
Freshly Dry Cleaned

SLIP COVERS,CURTAINS,
DRAPES, WEARING
APPAREL
It’a time to have school togs and
overcoats ciea n ^.

EMersOf* 2 7 8 3

4 Locations
Colfax at Adams
Colfax at Quebec
Sixth at Marion
20th Ave. at
Grant

75 Per Cent Veterans <

A total o f 275 out o f the 369,
or 76 per cent, are veterans. Of
these, 243 are attending school
under the GI Bill o f Rights, 21
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vincent
Stanaker of 'L<t« Angelas, Calif.,
shown above, were married re
cently in Mother 'o f Sorrows
church of that city. The bride is
the former Miss Irene Wojcik,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wojcik of Chicago, ill. Her hnsband, son of Mr. and Mrs. T . Stan
aker, formerly lived in Denver and
was graduated from St. Joseph’ *
high school in 1939.

MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA
TO CONTINUE AT ST. JOHN’S
(St.- John’s Parish, Denver)

Because o f the outstanding
success o f the Miraculous Medal
novena conducted in the parish
last week by tiie Rev. Preston P.
Murphy, C.M., it has been decided
to conduct the novena on a per
petual basis with services e v e ^
Saturday. The novena prayers will
be recited after the .7 and 8
o’clock Masses on Saturday morn
ings. A regular novena service will
be conducted on Saturday eve
nings at 7 :30.
ThTRev. John P. Moran, pastor,
expressed his gratitude to pa
rishioners fo r their fidelity in at
tending services and their gen
erosity to Father Murphy in the
special collection.
A large group o f new members
was present for the firet regular
meeting of St. John’s Men’s club
in the school hall last week. Flans
for the year were outlined. The
Men’s club is supporting the ath
letic and physical training classes
in the school. An experienced
teacher has been engaged to coach
the athletic teams and to conduct
physical education classes fo r all
students.
The first combined meeting of
the Young People’s groups o f St.
John’s and St. Philomena’s par
ishes was held in the school hall
on the evening ofvOct. 2. Plans
were made fo r an extensive pro
gram o f activities. Members o f the
group will participate in a Com
munion breakfast sponsored by the
Catholic Young People’s council o f
the city at the Cathedral on Sun
day, Oct. 20.
St. Rose’s circle members were
guests o f Mrs. George Strahl for
luncheon and bridge on Oct. 1.
Mrs. Snyder was a guest, and the
bridge prizes were awarded to
Mrs. George Rothweiler and to
Mrs. John McKee.
Mrs. Frank Jennings entertained
St. Joseph’s circle with luncheon

and bridge in the Park Lane ho
tel on Oct. 2.
Mrs. Harry LeClair entertained
St. Mary’s circle in her home on
Oct. 2.
St. Anthony’s circle members
will be gruests o f Mrs. Louis Kosteh
for luncheon and bridge on Oct. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck left
Sept. 27 for Burlington, la., to
visit Mr. Struck’s mother, who is
ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horrigan
were called to Council Bluffs, la.,
because o f the serious illness of
Mr, Horrigan’s sister, Mrs. George
Gilmore. Mrs. Gilmore died Sun
day after a brief illness.
Jerry Horrigan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Horrigan, has been
discharged from the marines and
has returned to his home.
William Porter, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Porter, will arrive
home Oct. 6 to spend his leave
from naval duty in the Pacific.
Masses on first Friday, Oct. 4,
will be offered in St. John’s
church at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. There
will be all-day exposition o f the
Blessed Sacrament, closing with
evening services at 7:30 p.m.
Nancy Lee, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. John Richard Powell, was
baptized Sunday by the Rev, John
P. Moran. Sponsors were William
S. Hennessy and Anna M. Hennessy.
Also baptized Sunday by Fa
ther Moran was Robert Joseph,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil
liam Schibi. Edward and Helen
Roth were sponsors.

I^ri/ Cleaning

Remember the Church
in

YOUR WILL
R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

Form of Bequest for
Establishment of
Funds for Education
of Priests:

Ohildren’ s Masemn
Will Opea da Del. 5
The children’s museum will have
its fall qjening Saturday, Oct. 6.
All YACS (Young Art Craftsmen)
and junior members of the museum
may register for free tickets to
Titian, the Boy Painter, a movie
in sound and color with an all
juvenile cast There will be five
shows on Oct. 12 and five again
on O ct 19. A boy or girl who is
not a YAC can easily become
one by going to the museum, regis
tering name and address, and
paying one dime. All who register
may wear the YAC badge, receive
the bulletin through the mail, and
participate in all museum activities
isuch as the Saturday parties,
' where there are gallery games and
demonstrations and plenty o f fun
going on all the time.
From Oc*. 6 to, Nov. 9 there
will be an exhibit o f summer
school art done under the super
vision of Carl Merey at 18 branch
schools. There will be 200 pictures,
a small sampling of the superior
work done by 1,300 children this
past summer. There are drawinw
and paintings done in pencil,
crayon, water color, paper ent-outs,
India ink, and chalk.
Mr. Merey says: “ The art of
the children shows a much better
understanding of design and less
preoccupation with picture make
up.^’

Cardinal Invites Halos
To Al Sm illi Dinnor

Nebte. TrtaMoD.
Celonido k ¥fiitaMlQ

for the utmost m

CLEANERS

.to

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo o f
Denver will leave for New York
next week to attend a complimen
tary dinner at the invitation o f
Cardinal Francis J. Spellman of
New York. The dinner, to ^
given in the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel Wednesday evenii^, Oct. 16,
will be the inau^ration o f the
Alfred £ . Smith Memorial Foun
dation, Inc., a permanent organ
ization
perpetuate the memory
o f the noted New Yorker.
(luest speakers at the dinner
will be James F. Byrnes, Secretary
of State, who will return from the
Paris P^ace Conference for the
affair; William O’Dwyer, mayor
of New York; and Bernard Ba
ruch, now head o f the committee
for th« c o n ^ l of atomic energy.

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FO R T H E P ER P E T U A L EDUCATION O F
A SEM INARIAN IS S6JI00. A N Y PORTION O F
T H IS , H O W EV ER , GAN B E L E F T .

THE SUM O F $400 W ILL TAKE CA RE
O F A STUDENT FOR’ O N E YEAR

For Further Information, Apply at

C H n n C E R V OFFICE
1630 Logan SIrael

Denver, Colorado

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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ST. ELIZABETH’S WILL NOTE
Old-Time
Socials
S t. Francis’ and St. Joseph’ s Hold
ST. FRANCIS’ FEAST OCT. 4
Favored Spot in Parochial Inaugural Directed by PTA
W3I Be Resumed

Tigers Are Contenders

nished and new fluorescent lights
The Feast o f S t Francis will were put in all the classrooms.
be' celebrated Friday, Oct, 4. In These new improvefhents were
accordance with a time-honored begun under the former pastor.
custom dating from the time o f Father Lambert Zaleha, O.F.M.
S t Francis and S t Dominic, the The enrollment for the school this
Dominican Fathers will celebrate year exceeds 250. The only change
the Solemn Mass at 9 o ’clock. in the faculty is Sister Bartholo
Dinner will be served to the mew, who is taking the place of
guests o f the Franciscans at 11:30 Sister Casilda. ,
The Young Ladies’ choir will al
a.m. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
ternate with the Children’s choir
will join in the celebration.
Father
Felix
Reitlingshofer, in the singing at the High Mass
O.F.M., pastor of -S t EHzabth's on Sundays at 9:16. This is also
and the new director of the Third the children’s Mass.
The sisters of St. Elizabeth’s
Order of St, jSrartcis, preached the
annual day o f recollection for the convent have begun to conduct,
members of the Third Order at S t for the second year, the Sunday
Joseph’s convent W. 32nd avenue. school classes for the public school
Approximately 175 were present children of S t Leo’s parish. The
for the day>s exercises, which be children attend Mass at S t Leo’s
gan with Holy Mass at 8 o ’clock and then go to St. Elizabeth’s
Md closed with the Papal blessing school for their instructions.
Ihd Benediction at 3. Two new
The PTA is holding a “ Getmembers were received as novices Acquainted’’ tea Wednesday, Oct.
in the Third Order, and *14 were 9, at 1 :30 p.m. in the school hall.
professed, having completed their The tea is being given in honor
year’s novitiate. The day was a o f the new pastor, Father Felix,
spiritual success, owing t o ^ e hos- and it will be an opportunity for
pltali^ shown to the terUaries by him to meet the parents of the
the sisters. Thursday, Oct. 8. the children. All the members are
Vigil o f the Feast o f S t Francis, is urged to attend. The children will
a f u t day for the members o f the be cared for by the girls o f the
eighth grade while their parents
Third Order.
attend this social. A short enter
School Building
tainment will be given for the
parents by the children o f the
Given Improvements
school. The first regulifr meeting
The pupils o f S t Elizabeth’s o f the PTA will be hpld on the
grade school began a new school following evening Thursday, Oct.
year in a newly redecorated build 10, at 8 o’clock. The chairmen for
ing. In the summer months the the various committees and the
classrooms were painted and var- room mothers will be chosen at Uiis
meeting.
Ckeit Demands Now Groatar
F a th e r F r id o lin Shockley,
With the marked growth in Den O.F.M., has been helping out at
ver’s population, Community Chest St. Philomena’s parish in the city.
agencies face greater demands
F a th e r P a c ific u s Kennedy,
upon their normal services as well O.F.M., is conducting a mission
as heavy additional post-war in Lincoln, Neb.
burdens. Only through your gen
F.ather Fabian F. Joyce, O.F.M.,
erous support can the agencies is leaving for Dalton, Npb., where
keep pace with Denver’s growth he will open and conduct a mission
and the demands made upon them. beginning this Sunday.
(St. Elisabeth’s Parish, Denver)

The man at the helm l i the same but he is piloting a dif
ferent boat, as the coach of iMt year’s state Catholic football
champions sends his St. Francis’ Gremlins on their ’’shakedown” -bruise in the opener of the 1946 Parochial league race
at 1 o’clock this Sunday. Sam Jarvis insists his new squad is
only in the "dark horse” class, and is dubious about the tussle
with Annunciation's powerhouse, rugged but unpolished.
The team Jarvis directed to the state crown has disinte-

g;r«ted, and Mullen stands little
the Mustangs last year. The co
chance to get by its first title de champions meet at 3 o’clock.
fense against the strong Bulldogs,
That is the situation as league
who shared the league title with fans get set for what could very
well be the closest and most gruel
ling race in the loop’s 19-year his
tory. Only Mullen seems out o f the
title contender class this year.

Touchdown
IN

BRIGHT WOOL
Tops for foot
ball games and
ifter, our
b r i g h t , new
wools I Softly
tailored w i t h
pretty accents
. . . their eye
catching col
ors are spirit
lifting to see,
to wear.

Chez Marie
Gown Shoppe
Madame Minissale, Designer
Wedding Outfits, Bridesmaids
Ready-to-Wear, Custom Made

628 16th St> CH.2013
For THAT BIRTHDAY
BIRTH8TOHE RIHGS
COSNES IITH AND WILTON

The opening day, Oct. 6, U
being observed as K. of C. day
in appreciation of the work
bring done by tbe local council
in support of the league.

poundera, will anchor the line at
tackle and guard. The ends wilt
be Robert Anaya, 135, and Ray
Cordinaz, 122. Tony Vargas; 135,
will be at one guard, and Leo
Gomez, 146, will start at tackle.
The center is Greg Schell, 135.
Jack and Robert Benson, Ralph
Wasinger, Don Griffith, Jim Flor
ence, Ignatius Bravedica, Jimmy
Johns, and Eugene Weber are the
other linemen, and Jerry Johnson,
Ray Olivas, and James Arnold are
the reserve backs. Brown expects
to improve as the season pro
gresses, and is counting on his
boys to pull a few upsets. The situ
ation will be brighter, too, when
Louis DePamaelaere, Amore Case,
and Benny Vigil return to action.
Brown will use the “ T” , the Notre
Dame box, and the single wing
in an effori to make the beat use
of the material available.

(St. Philomeaa't Parish, Denver)

Square dancing will be resumed
in. the school hall every second and
fourth Thursday, under the spon
sorship o f the PTA. The sessions
will begin at 8 p.m. in the hall at
9th and Fillmore. Billy Mitchell
will direct the dancing.
October devotions in honor o f
Our Lady o f the Rosary are held
every evening at 7 :45.
The Altar and Rosaiy society
and the PTA members will receive
corporate Communion Sunday,
Oct. 6, in the 8:15 Maas.
Parish clubs meeting this week
are as follows: Mrs. G. L. Mona
ghan’s with Mrs. G. P. Schafbuch,
and Mrs. J. T. Cronin’s with Mrs.
T. E. Carey.
The annual meeting for the
election o f officers o f the Altar
and Rosary society will be held in
the rectory Monday, Oct. 13. All
members are urged to attend.
A tea in honor o f Miriam Zook,
bride-elect, will be given Sunday,
Oct. 6, in the home o f Mrs. John
Mohan.
Miss Mary Catherine Jaeger and
Walter Jaeger, who will receive
the order o f diaconate Sunday,
O ct 6, were hosts at a dinner in
honor o f the silver anniversary of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Jaeger.
Brownie troop 132 will begin
meetings under the leadership of
Mrs. Sumera and Mrs. McNamara
this Thursday, O ct 3.

Fifty hopefuls greeted Sam at
Tigeri Will Roar
St. Francis’, and he has cut the
The real surprise in the 1946
.squad to 32. Seven lettermen are race can very (well be the Holy
back to give a nucleus to the Grem Family Tigers. Joe Fanning, an
lin club, which will emphasize alumnus o f the Nortt Side scnool,
speed and hustle o ff a single wing has 45 youngsters working out.
formation. The first string back- and definitely expects to improve
field shapes up with Frank Con the situation that has prevailed
nors, 165, at fullback; Co-cantain the past several seasons at Holy
Joe Sweeney, 160, at left half; Family. The Tigers this year have
Tom Young, 160, at right half; and weight and experience to go with
Ray Ruhland, 160, in the signal their traditional fight, and can not
calling slot. Sweeney is fast and a
be overlooked in the race for the
good passer and kicker, and Ruhcrown. The first team will prob
land IS a genuine "smart opera
ably line up with Pete Lombard.
tor.’ ’ Vince Walsh, 1*85, may also
160, and Andy Martelon, 168, at
be used at fullback, but is listed as
ends; Jack Dees, 190, and Tom
a starting tackle.
On the fnds, Co-captain Dick Doyle, 150, at tackles; Frank
Clennon, 135, and John Hett, 165, Sparacino, 180, and John Marte
are both experienced. Bob Lyons, lon, 150, at guards; and Fred
155, and Walsh will do adequately Sabell, 146, at center. In the backFAVORS GRANTED
at tackles. There are four good field Bill Mullane, 145, is at quar
A Regi$ter reader wishes to pub
guards on the squad: Dick Talbot, ter; Muzzy Vecchiarelli, 155,-and
lish thanks for two special favors
150; Jack McCoy, 146; Gene Gush Paul O’Hayre, 136, at the half received after prayer to the Blessed
ing, 145; and A1 Gueren, 145. Bob back posts; and Bill O’Hayre, 170, Mother and the Little Flower.
Clennon, 130, Dick’s twin brother, at fullback.
An excellent second team is giv
is the choice at center. Jarvis is
disappointed that the twins are ing the tentative regulars a fight
not both backs— ^he could really for every position. It includes Ray
figure out some deception, he Readwyn, 165, and John Heider.
stadt, 140, at ends; Gil Costa, 150,
says.
The leading line reserves are and Tom Haberer, 160, at tackles;
Jim Thompson, 190, a letterman Ray DiPaolo, 135, and George
who has been plagued by injuries G alleys, 135, at gmards; and Leo
and failure to round into condition; Langdon, 160, or John Palmeri at
Ray Thorp, 165, who will see ao center. Tom Toohey, 156; Jim Dition at guard and tackle; Tom Re tolla, 125; Paul McLellan, 140;
gan, Dick Cassidy, a future star; ahd^John Mullane, 145, are in the
and Bob Young. On the ball-carry- second backfield. Also counted on
ing reserve list are Bill Reilly, 140, for line dutj^ are Bill Spieler and
who can pass and kick; Phil Wat Frank Losasso, 175.
Fanning is using the "T ’’ and
son, a speed merchant; Bill Miller,
146, an eMerienced quarterback; the Notre Dame box, and pjans
and Bob Smilknic, member o f a on throwing the ball around plenty.
famous athletic family, who packs The Tigers will roar in victory
plenty o f fight into a 126-pound several times this year.
frame. Do not count the Gremlins
out o f the title picture; the South
Side rooters are going to have
team that matches their “ best in
league’’ support.
MalUn't Chaacet Slim
Dick Brown has taken over at
Mullen high, assisted by his
brother, Don. But he has stepped
into a discouraging situation. Only
21 men are on the squad and there
are few football players among
them. Brown moaned after a
scrimma^ with Colorado Military
school. To add to his woes, three
Connie Wilber, co-editor o f
veterans have been sidelined by
injuries. Leo Case. 160, will Cathedral high school’s student
carry the load for tne Mustangs, publication, Hi-Pal, was recently
operating from the left half selected as one of 14 students of
spot. Tne rest o f the starting the United States to serve on the
baclriield has Q^ne Benson, 155, student advisory board of Student
at half; Louis Gusman, 150, at Life. This magazine is a publicafull; and Jack Thorbrough, 180, o f the National Association o f
at quarter. Francis Wright and Seconda^^ School Principals.
Jack Dunnebecke,
both 170Miss Wilber will serve on the
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F U E L SERVICE

864 Bo.
Broadway

IS43IhrimcrIt cMfUn 2266
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. . . american style

W% Photograph Anything Anyuhera

The

Photo . Co.

Tr%^

never left the States and his’ mom is 'still around somewhere*
But he*s as sdone in the world as the war^struck European waifs you see in
the newsreels*

KODAK n M S B IN G

320-22 SeTcnteenlh

KEyilone 6114

Denver
^

"DENVKBU MOST PROGRKSSIVE”

The Cascade Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
Wt Call far and Dclivar

1847 Market Si.

Tabor 6370-6379

-R 08ERS FOR DIAMONDS

n«lB white or yellow
(old bind with
ilmple ed(1n(

10.00

h e d r fa k e a d G d ?
If yon’r . headed down the
road of romance, chooee
one of these exquisite Bogers
wedding bands. Featured
are three of our moet
popular styles . . . a plainly
simple one in white or
yellow gold, a handsomely
engraved bond, styled
along wider lines,, and one
with star-like diamonds,
displayed effectively in an
exquisite motmting.

Wtdo engreved
brad

20.00

ThiM dUnoDd
wtddlBt* bind

4 WATS TO PAT
*CaaA
* Chute
* Layewif
♦ Yeu to P tf

0f H « 4if r t | | P . M

I

We mention this youngster beeouse his plight lllustrotes the fact thot
Connie Wilber

board throughout the present
school term, which ends Feb, 7,
1947, All material that .Connie
writes concerning Cathedral edu
cational activities will be consid
ered by Student Life for publica
tion.
Hi-Pal’e eo-editor was chosen
tor this position because by her
record of interest and activity in
the whool she has shown mark^
qualities o f leadership and service.
Miss Wilber’s name will appear on
page two of every issue .of Stu
dent Life throughout the present
term, beginning with the October
issue.
"A member of the Hi-Pal staff
was chosen for this appointment
because the student publication
has shown a significant record o f
achievement in school publications
during the past year, and the
principles of the paper have been
outstanding in quality and char
acter,’’ said Paul E. Elicker, execu
tive secretary of Student Life.

Meeting Slated Del. 5
By SI. Jeseph’ s Ouiid
The monthly meeting of St. Jo
seph’s guild will be held Saturday,
O ct 6. in the library of S t Francis
de Sales’ high school, Denver, at
2 o’clock. Hostesses will be Mri.
A. P, McCallin, Mrs. E. A. Galla
gher, and Mrs. John B. Craig.
The September meeting was held
in the sisters’ convent with the
sisters as hostesses. About 60 were
in attendimee for the party given
by the sisters. Individual gifts
were given’ as place cards and spe
cial prizes were awarded to
winners.

YOU ARE HEEDED

as a vo lu n teer

*

DENVER COMMUNITY CHEST WORKER
W e want to be sure you understand that a high level o f employment does
not end human troubles*

Coll it the boekwosh of war . . . these desertions * . • *
thfso broktn homos •. * this rise ^ dtllngutney and dlstoso*
The services o f the 56 Agencies o f the Denver Community Chest are not
based on economics. They are hosed on human nature and human nei^d^>
That is
die Chest agencies serving
"
Denver families report an increase o f 25
per cent in active cases since liMt yearl

Daniels & Fisher

W o rk ers
Recruiting
Committee
Denver Community Chest

D iN V R COMMUNITY CHIfT
314 Fourte^di Street

€A ,

£
/

friends, I went to work on diis! Please l^ m e
know where and when- to report (or duty.

NamcL

Address-.

-Phoske N o ..
tflM SI MINT nAINLyi

J

Ton n n em ber the blinding headaches o f the prerioas school
term— tedious work correcting papers under electric lights.
If.yon already wear glasses— the chances are the lenses need
changing.

SWICIERT B R O S .

FOR Missions

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

Coed SoTvieo
At Right Prieot

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

M ORTUARY

D R YER & A S T LER
PRIRTING GO.

Programs and Circulars
Tickets for

ANTOINETTE ROSINI. 8986 Pecos
street. Wife of Giantoro Rosloi; mother
of Mrs. Ellen Brienza. Mrs. ^ n Peter
son. Mrs. Virginia Wyer. and Sylvia
Bazaars and Carnivals
Dominick. Tony. Myron, and Philip
Rosini; daughter of Mrs. Caroline CalQ uickly Produced
verasi. Nine grandchildren also survive.
Reatonably Priced
Requiem Mass wms offered in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church Oct. 2. Interment
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
H t Olivet. OHnger mortuary.
COSME MALICAY at OakUnd. Calif.
1936-38 L'AWRENCE ST.
Husband of Helen Malicay.
^quiem
Mass is being offered in Holy Ghost
KEystone 6348
church Thursday morning. Oct. 8. at 10
o'clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olioger
f -w « T f ■ ■ ■'■Tnnn
mortuary.
ANTHONY LOMBARDI. JR., 4114
Quivas atreet. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Lombardo. Sr.; brother of Joe.
Evelyn, and Yolanda Lombardi and Jo
sephine Sciacca. Requiem Mass was of
fered in St. Patrick's church Sept. 28.
Intennent Mt. Olivet.
LIttU Girif' Drtuu, Embroldcir.
Monosrimins, Etc.
EDWARD J A M E S M’CONLOGUE,
Littleton. Husband of Mrs. Ann MeConTHE SISTERS OF THE*
[ogue; father of Marguerite and Edward
James MeConlogue. Jr. Requiem Mass
GOOD SHEPHERD
was offered in St. Mary's eburcb, Lit
TELEPHONE PEARL 1461
tleton, StpL 28.
MARY LUXNER. Superior. Requiem
Mass was offered in the Superior Cath
olic church Sept, 80. Interment Green
Let ns show von monomenti Mountain.
we have erected in Mt. Olivet
DR. JOHN CHARLES McCANN, 718
Bridge street, Brighton. Requiem Hass
Cemelerv.
wss offered in St. Augustine's church.
Brighton. OeU 2.

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G

A . T . THOMSON
MONUMENTS

600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

Call a
Z O ^ E C A B
RUln 7171
ProBipt, CoartMOi Service
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

ERICKSON
M EM ORIAL CO.
Denvbr, Colo.

920 Spder Blvd.

Monuments

Markers

The Finest in Cemetery
Memorials

REPRESENT.4TIVES
Weitem Slope!
Roy Adams
Contact B4aia
Offica
Pueblo:
Michael J.
Fisher
720 Palmer Avo.
Colorado Sprlnii:
Scott D. Titdtia
1106 No. Nevada
Wyoming I
John A.
Jacobey
Contact Main
Offica

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723

Mrt. John.H. Spillane

•

Registered Funeral Director
and Enfbalmer

Bn THi cuNim tN m nuuoB
R A I N B O W

LI NE

JAC QUES BRUTHERS
Since 1902
IIOKTJUENTS o r DISTINCTION

28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 646Q

^ rto w t/jy

COLO SPRING
MONUMENTS

tUAUTIFUl 6RAAITCS

'The catechism classes for chil
dren attending the public grade
schools will berin on this Friday,
Oct. 4, at 4 o’clock at the church.
Sisters o f Charity from the Ca
thedral school will be in charge of
the instruction. Parents are urged
to have their children attend these
weekly classes regularly.
Masses on first Friday will be
at 6 :30 and 7 :30. Confessions
will be heard Thursday afternoon
and eveniiu and before the
Masses on Friday morning. The
regular Sacred Heart devotions
will take place at 7 :45.
Baptized this week were: Kath'
leen Diane, infant daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. William J. O’Don
nell, with David aid (leorgette
King as sponsors; John Michael,

Townsdin-Golden
Marriage Is Held
A wedding in SL Catherine’s
church, Denver, Sept. 25 united
Mary Jane Golden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Golden o f 3759
Decatur street, and J. Roy Townsdin, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R
Townsdin o f Concordia, Kans.,

Junior Newman Club
Support Is Urged

Sept. 30, 1946
Reverend dear Father:
I trust all pastors and assistants
will enter wholeheartedly into the
Archdiocesan Junior Newman club
program, for Catholic boys and
girls attending public high schools,
which begins the week of Oct. 6.
The subject matter for this year is
the ‘Apostles’ Creed. Many of our
Catholic boys and ^rls, in Denver
especially, are attending the pub
lic high schools, not by choice, but
because our educational facilities
cannot accommodate them. What
ever their reasons may be, we as
priests have a special obligation
to watch over them and give them
the benefits of an organized prO'
gram of religious instruction ac
cording to their age level. A calen
dar o f classes is being prepared
and will shortly ^ sent to all pa^
tors and chaplains. With this group
especially, many difficulties are en
countered which challenge our
priestly zeal and ingenuity. Please
FREDERICK U SAVAGEAU
try by pulpit anouncement, by per
Frederick L. Savageau. 60. presidant of
the Merchant's Extract company, died sonal contact, through the co
Sept. 25 after a short illness. Mr operative efforts of the students,
Savageau, a son of Jacob Savageau. i and by every means at your dis
Denver pioneer, was born in St. Louis,
Mo., and was reared in Denver. For posal to secure as large an enroll
many years he was presidr.nt of the In ment as possible. These'boys and
dependent Coffee company.
Surviving girls are potential leaders of re
are his wife, Mrs. Mary Louisa Savageau:
four sons. David, Paul. Anthony, and ligion and the Church in the fu
Stephen Frederick; an aunt. Mrs. Celeste ture, if they are rightly grounded'
Savageau; and two cousins, .Raymond in religious principles and prac
Savageau and Mrs. Gartnida Freeman,
all of Denver. Requiem Mass was ot* tices. It is terrifying to realize the
fered in St. John the Evangelist's, church consequences if they are lost to
Sept. 27, Interment was in Mt. Olivet the Church.
cemetery* W* P. Horan 4 Son service.
The National Liturgical confer
ence will be held in Denver from
MRS. MARGARET HYLAND
Requiem Mass was offered in the Ca the evening o f Oct. 14 through
^
— Photo hy Stoffel itudio
thedral Sept. 80 for Mrs. Margaret (X Oct. 17. Solemn Pontifical Mass
Hyland, a Denver resident for 29 years. will be celebrated, in the Cathe
Mrs.
Rojr Townsdin
Mrt. Hyland, who was bom in Fond du
\
Lae, Wit., lived in Evanston. DL, for dral on Thursday morning, Oci. 17,
many years before coming to Denver In at 10:30 o’clock. All priests are with the Rev. Robert Syrianey o f
1917. Mrs. Hyland was a member of cordially invited to attend. Many ficiating.
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary society
Miss Margaret Mary Kulp was
and the Theta Phi Alpha Mothers* club. outside specialists will provide an
Surviving are her husband, Walter A. interesting and instructive pro the
bridesmaid, and Kenneth
Hyland: a daughter. Mrs. Eileen N. gram. As soon as details are com
Townsdin was the best man. Miss
Walter of Elmhurst, III.: a sister, Mrs.
Ella R. Flynn, Los Angeles, Calif.; and pleted a schedule will be sent you. Gwen Gallegos sang. A reception
two grandchildren.
Interment was in I trust you can attend some of the was held in the evening in the home
Mt. Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan 4 sessions and urge your people like of the bride’s parents.
Son service.
wise to attend.
Mrs. Townsdin is a graduate of
Under the auspices of the Arch SL Mary’s academy and attended
RAYMOND V. ANDERSON
Requiem Maas was offered in Annun diocesan Union of the Holy Name Loretto Heights c o l l e g e . Mr.
ciation church Sept. 80 for Raymond V. Society a Holy Hour will be held in Townsdin served three years over
Anderson, 33. who died Aug. 27 in army the Cathedral Sunday evening, Oct.
seas.
service in Germany. Mr. Anderson, who
went overseas last January, was a grad 13, beginning at 8 o’clock. The in
The young couple are making
uate of Annunciation high school and tention of the Holy Hour will be
Regia college. Surviving are his father the liberation of the oppressed and their home in Denver.
and mother, Mr. and Mri. A. I. Ander
son; three aisters, Beverly Anderson. suppressed peoples of Europe, ac
Mrs. Irene Gtba. and Mrs. Evelyn Bar cording to the mind of our Holy Mrs. Geo. Hughes Visits
tel: and two brothers. CpI. Arthur 1. Father. Kindly urge your men to
With Son in Washington
Anderson and 1st Sgt. WQliam R. Ander
son. USMG. Interment was in Mt. Olivet attend these services by a pulpit
announcement on that and the pre
cemetery. Olinger mortuary.
Mrs. George V. Hughes of Den
vious Sunday.
ver has returned from a recent visit
WILFRED ESPINOSA
During the month of October, with .her son, George V. Hughes,
Wilfred Espinou, 6. died Sept. 26 as
a result of Injuries received when he was Benediction of the Blessed Sacra Jr., and his wife in Washington,
struck by a tl^ck. His brother. Richard, ment is permitted each day in pa D. C., and New York.
who was also struck, is in serious con« rochial churches and semi-public
Another son, Roland F. Hughes,
dition In the Denver General hospital oratories
o f t h e archdiocese. and wife of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Surviving arc biz father. Abdin. a ranch
worker near Monte Vista: his mother, Kindly arrange for public recita who motored to Wa^ington, re
Mrt. Grace Espinosa: two sitters, Connie tion of the Rosary ^in church as
and Gloria: and two brothers. Richard often as local circumstances per turned to Denver with Mrs. Hughes
en route to their home.
and Anthony. Mass of the Angels was
offered in St. Cajetan’s church Oct. 2. mit and urge the daily recitation
of the Rosary in the family circle.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
NOTICE TO CKEDITOR8
Where the Immaculate Mother is ESTATE OP MARGAROT HELEN
RAMSEY
TURTLE, also k n ^ n u Marvenerated there her Divine Son
Famed Passion Play
Kant Helen Turtle, DECEASED, No, 79264.
will shower His graces and bless Notice it heraby friven that on tbeTBth
T o Be Staged in '48 ings.
day of September, 1946, letten of adminlttration were issued to the undersltmed as
With every good wish and bless adminiitratrix
C.T.A. of tb* above named
Oberammergau, Germany.— Vil. ing, I am
estate and all persons havins claims asninst
lagers here hope to stage the farsaid
estate
are
required to file them for
Faithfully yours,
famed Passion play,in 1948, ac
allowance I in the C-ounty Court of the
« URBAN J. VEHR, City and County of Denver, Colorado,
cording to Alois Lang, who played
within six months from saia date or said
the W)le of Christ in the lart two
Archbishop of Denver. claims will be fonver barred.
performances. But the future is
VIRGINIA GRACE HUGHES.
filled with trouble if their hope is
Adminiitratrix C.T.A.
to be realized. Permission must be
NO’n C E OP PINAL SE TTLK H E N r AND
obtained from the American mili
DETERMINATION OF HEDtSHIP
ESTATE OF PAULINE FOSTER, also
tary government; all players must
known
as LO nTE P. POSTER, DE
be screened to eliminate Nazis;
CEASED. No. 76697.
many key roles. Including those o f
Notice is heraby Ktven that on the I2th
The Queen’s Daughters’ annual day
Christ and Mary,^ must be filled,
of November, 1946, I will present to
since almost every one o f the key corporate Communion will be held the Connty Court of the City and County
Denver, Colorado, my aceounU for final
actors from the last performance Sunday, Oct. 6, in St. Philomena’s of
settlement of th* administration of said
in 1930 ia now too old for the part. church, Denver, in the 8:15 Mass. estate, when and where all persons, in in
Breakfast will be served at SL Jo terest may appear and objert to them, if
seph’s convent, W. 32nd avenue and
so desire.
London 'Haunted House’ EUiot street, at 10. Reservation they
Notice h also hereby given that there
hat
been
in said estate a i>etition
Is New Home o f Friars should be made through Miss Marie asking for filed
a judicial ascertaAment and de
Spillman, EM. 5524. Father Felix termination of th* heirs of such deceased,
Htting forth that the names, addresses
London.— Three young friars o f Reitlingshofer, O.F.M., will h« and
and relationship of all persons, who are or
the Order o f St. Camillus have ar guest speaker.
claim to be heirs of said deceased, so far
All members are requested to aa known to the petitioner, are as follows,
rived from Mullingar in Eire to
found the order’s first home in have their garments for the Needle- to-wit; Rohart C. Lane, 916-Sth Avenue,
Fort Worth. Texas. Brother: Jack Lane,
England. They have taken over a V?ork Mild sent in by Friday, OcL Longview,
Texas, Brother: Meredith I4,
to
Mrs.
^yrd
Hesselbine,
1642
huge Victorian mansion that has
Sanders, 2218 Irving Street, Denver, Col
Fairfax.
orado,
Nephew;
the fame of being a “ haunted
Accordingly, notice I* alto hereby given
house.”
that upon th* data aforesaid, or the day to
The red cross the monka wear on
which the hearing may b* continued, the
Court srill proceed to receive and hear
the breast o f their robes became
proofs concerninif the heirs of such de
the international symbol o f mercy
ceased, and, upon the proofs snbmitted,
after the battle o f Salfcmio, Italy,
srill enter a decree in said estate detorminIng who. are th* bein of such dheeased
in 1859, when the monks’ services
ptrion, at which hearing all persons claim
to the wounded prompted a sugges
Chicago.—;The Very Rev. Jer ing to b* bein at law of such deceased
tion that the device oe adopted as ome DePencier, a native o f Chi may appear and present their proofs.
a badge o^ a new organization to cago, was re-elected Provincial of
B. C. HILLIARD, JR.,
help war casualties.
Administrator.
the American province o f the Servite Fathers at a chapter meeting
FLOWERS
held in the mother-house here. The
Fnatral Bprar aad* ef
election was presided over by the
liowtr*
Most Rev. Alphonse Benetti, Prior
WrMth at sraat baaaty. |16. Aa tppr»* General of tiie Servite Fathers.
prUta txprm lon of tTBpathy h a s a tn a
Others named were the Very
er a iroa p .'
Rev. Joseph Srill, Socius Provin
THE BLOSSOM SHOPS
cial; and Fathers Lawrence
Brawn Palau Hot*]
TA. UI6
Uptown, sit E. 7Ui Are.
CH. (U8 ley, Louis Cortney, Michael
? 0 0 £ . C 0 L F A k M4.8552
Park BID. till Locaat
DE. l i t l Ion, and Alphonse Cortney,

Franeisean Will Speak
At Aanual Breakfast

*TJntil costs were brou^t to
our attention, we always
thought a Mausoleum invest
ment was far beyond our
means. We were amazed to
find the low costs resuldns
from modem engineeiiDg ana
manufacturing s l^ ”

(St. James' Parish, DenTar)
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(Continued From Page One)
or to continue missionary activi
ties for children or adults. Any
KErtUnto 7651
funds left by bequest to the Arch
1550 CMfondm
bishop or to the Archdiocese of
Denver will be used to develop
IHMTIDDALLT
ITT L I *
•LAsaie
many needed missioifery enter
prises in the state of Colorado.
Wherever souls are to be saved,
there the Church should be with
her anointed priests to administer
the sacraments and to teach the
truths of Christ. There cannot be
any distinction of color or race or
origin.
Pray for all missions and all mis
ANTHONY FORGINO, 4610 Brighton sionaries throughout the whole
boulMvard. Fathtfr of Richard, Jot. and Catholic world. Theirs is a selfA ir Conditioned
Ralph Forfitto. Aateinott* Gagllardo, and sacrificing life. We can assist them
Ramona Anaeito. Rcqultra Mats was offtrtd in St. Patriek’a church Oct. 2. by our prayers and our sustained
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A financial help. They in reality rep
Son aerviee.
resent us in Christ’s mandate to
GONZALO LEAU
>284
MaHpoaa bring all souls to His loving
street. Father of Joseph. Tony. Pete,
1449'51 Kalamalh St.
and Minnie Leal. Virginia Alcarax. and Heart.
Dolores Dominguex, Requiem Mass was
Faithfully yours,
Phone MAin 4006
nimiiiMiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiintmiiiiniMiiiiiiiMiiiiuuuiinnnHnitii' offered in Our Lady .of Guadalupe church
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Oct. 1. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortr.ary.
"
Archbishop of Denver.
PFC. GILBERT a
BRUNGARDT.
P.S. Kindly read this letter at
Killed in Germany Aug. 15. ^ n of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brungardt.
Re the Masses on Sunday, Oct. 13. The
quiem Mass was offered in St. Jos collection is to be taken on Sunday,
eph's (Redemptorist) church Oct. 2.
Intennent Mt. OUveU George P. Hacke-> Oct. 20, and sent to the Chancery
thal cervlee.
within two weeks.

O ptom etrists

Fisiom
lor Eoory Ago

Provincial Re-Elected
By S e rvile Fatherc

•XALL AMD CHAAOB IT*

Telephone,

EE3rstone

4208
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L M UCHISH CLASSES TO START H
AT ST. JAMES’ ON OCTOBER 4

T EA C H ER S ARC PROFESSORS

DODTOrt
Jay Busoy
J. Charles
Robnhn
Contact Main
Offica
Northern
Colorado t
Forrest H.
Brown
Contact Main
Offica
Seothern
Colorado!
Carl R. Lea
220 Cimarron,
La Junta, Colo.
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soitors.

infant son of Mr. snd Mrs. James
E. Goddis, with Don and Peggy
McClure as sponsors; Carol Ann,
infant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Goldsworthy, with Joseph
and Ellen Walsh as sponsors by
proxy, Mrith David Murphy and
Billie Vance as proxies; Margaret
Elizabeth, infant daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Loren L. Straw,
with Peter Polli and Kleanor Bol
ton as sponsors, with Betty Swiler
as proxy.
Instruction Claiiei Held Weekly

Instruction classes are held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 7 :30 in the rectory for converts.
Three women are already enrolled
in the Tuesday cfass and five men
in the Thursday class. All pros
pective converts of the parish are
welcome.
Mrs. Edna James is going to
Washington, D. C., by plane Oct.
6 to visit her daughter, Mrs. Fliegcr. She plans to spend the win
ter months in the East.
Parishioners are. requested to
send articles for the rummage
sale to the rectory during the next
week.
The monthly meeting of the St
James Men’s club will be held in
the Montclair C m c building on
Wednesday, OcL 9, at 8 o’clock.
A special prog^ram has been ar
ranged for the evening under the
direction o f the entertainment
committee o f which Dick Shay is
chairman. Bill McEnulty will
again be in charge o f refresh
ments.
St. Jude’s circle held its first
meeting of the season in the home
of Mrs. Martin Foley, 10 Rudolp'
street. High scores were won b;
Mrs. W. Seery and Mrs. Joseph
Huggins. Mrs. W. Seery will be
hostess at the next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casper
left last week for an extended
trip through South Dakota and
Minnesota. They will visit rela'
tives and friends.
Mrs. Margaret Hiatt returned
to her home after spending the
summer visiting relatives in Mich
igan.
Miss Mary Jane Carpenter spent
the week visiting her sister, Mrs,
Martin Foley, and family. Miss
Carpenter is from Honolulu, T. H.,
where she is employed by the
reclamation department. From
Denver she went to Marshalltown,
lar, to visit her parents.
Mrs. Charles Parslow is a pa
tient in a local hospital.
Stanley Smith,'son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis P. Smith, and Everett
Pond, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs
Everett Pond, are leaving this
Friday to begin training in the
marine corps. Both boys are seniors
in the Cathedral high school.
John Reddick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J, P. Reddick, will leave this
week to begin army training. John
had been enrolled in East Denver
high- school.
All three boys have been servers
at SL James’ church for many
years.

Sodality Union
Plans Campaign
For Membership
The regular meeting of the Den
ver Sodality union was held in the
Catholic Charities annex Oct. 1.
It was opened with a dinner pre
pared by the sodalists from SL
Louis’ pariah, Englewood. Plans
were discussed for the membership
drive in all parishes i of the citv.
which is scheduled for the month
of November and closes Dec. 8. The
individual committee meetings were
held, and an interesting talk on
the Community Chest drive was
given by Miss Moss from the Com
munity Chest. The sodalists also
talked about the organization and
extension ofrthe book drive of the
Catholic library at Holy Ghost
church.

W E B U Y AN D SELL
STOCKS AND BONDS

S
IlfS I.D O M li'S

(Continued From Page One)
helmets and masks to combat the
fire, which apparenUy had been
smoldering for a short period. The
origin of the fire was considered in
a consultation with Fire Chief
Feldman and his assistant, Michael
Smith, and a thorough inspection
was made of the sacristry. No
definite conclusion could be reached
as to the cause, for there were no
loose electrical connections, porta
ble wires, or gas outlets.
The priests had been in and out
of the church and sacristy until
as late as 11:40, when Father Derihg made preparations for the Ro
sary service to start in the eve
ning. The last Mass was said at
8:30 by the Rev. F. D._ Alwaise,
O.P., Cincinnati. 0., and was
served by James Winters, an eighth
grade student, \^o declared posi
tively that there were no lighted
candles or other fire in the sacristrv when he left shortly after 9
o’clock to go to school.
Mrs. Saindon said: “ I dropped
in the church shortly after 12:30
on my way to the store. I wanted
to 'ngy a little prayer for my son,
Homer, whose banns of marriage
to Lucille O’Brien were announced
Sunday. I noticed the smoky con
dition of the church and at once
ran ..to the rectory to notify Fa
ther Hughes. As a matter of facL
I never did get that prayer said
for Homer and Lucille.”
Assistant Chief Smith remained
on the scene of the fire for some
time providing air fans to help
clear the church of the dense smoke,
and his crew from station 12 con
ducted a thorough investigation.
His unofficial opinion at early aft
ernoon was that it must have been
some young vandals who either de
liberately or unintentionally started
the fire and then, panic-stricken,
rushed away. Entrance to the sac
ristry could not be obtained di
rectly, for the doors were locked,
but the main portion of the church
was opened as is customary.
Father Hughes did not wish to
make a detailed estimate of the
damage caused since it is too early
to determine the effects of the
smoke and fumes on the vestments
and interior of the church. The
building and equipment are fully
covered by insurance, and he will
await an inspection by the under
writers of the damage caused.

Withovi obligation on your part, we will b»
pleased to furnish you with curxent information on
your present investments or to suggest suitable se
curities for you to purchase.

J

S u l l iv a n & C o m p a n y
TABOR 4 2 6 4

SERVICE

TO

INVESTORS

EY E
EXAMINATIONS
Special Care
F or Special Cases
HYPERPHORIA
PHOTOPHOBIA
VERTIGO

D R .A .D .K L E Y H A U E R
Optometrist
1511 Wellon St,

KEystone 1044

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

J

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read A LL of tho followin* advertisement*.

HELP W A N TE D — FEMALE

^

PHOTOGRAPHS

HOUSEKEEPER. Cherry Hills DiatricL Anderson
Take full chanre for 2 months. 4 achrol EA. 8382.
8K<> children. Mother to be confined. Phone
Englewood 1S22J.

Photos.

Appointments

Only.

HEARING AIDS

FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS

Ptnons EUrd of Hcnrinr, eome In (or
PR BLUE leove Birdi and Siiver Coire. dereonstrotioo of Zenith Btdkmio Hearins
Aid. 140, complete, terns. LesBoine Masia
Both for S17.50. 1835 Cherry, EM 7358.
Co.. 622 15tb St

TREES AND SHRUBS

WOOD SALE

LANDSCAPE deeiRninsr, Uwne. flower
beds. Trees and shrubs trimmed or re~ KINDLINQ, stoT*. range, fnmaaa, flr »
moved. Licensed and bonded. AAA Land* plaea, bloeks. No yard ulss. KK. 8466.
scapinR Co. MA 6066. Joe I/offredo.

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

LAW NM OW ERS

Lawnmowen sharpened by precision ma* FOR PAPER HANGINO and painting aaO
china. Called for and delivered. Guaran> A. Beringer, 153 Madison. EA. 8 2 ^
toed. GL. 5793 or GL 0327.
PAINTING and Papering. Eatimata* fra*.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Material and workmanship gnarantoad.
Call
CH. 1303
Reconditioned ptanoo, pUyera, rrands
organs <pipe end reed), orebeatral instni
menta. T. R. Walker. 286 Broedway 8P
W A L L CLEANING
7884

PLEASE CALL

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

Marciana Shields

17lh AVE. AND GRANT

WALL WASHING, wallpaper cleaning and
window washing. Painting inside and out
Call PE 1059.
FREED SLAVES OP UQUOR. aaw FBEK
other*.
AleobeUc*
AnonyaoBa.
Writ*
P. O. Bos 4163. 8. Dsttvar StotioB.

EAST 6886
CARROLL AND HTEB
606 SMurity Lif* Bldg.
1141 E. Alara«U Av.na*

The Pertieolar Droyyist

COLORADO T R E E
SER VIC E CO.

FREE DELIVERY
Kirby, Royal, Gentral Eleetris Vacuum
Cleaners
Arvin, Olympic, Stewart-Warner Radio*

PHONE DEXTER 0216

TREE SU R G E R Y
PRU N IN G - RE M O VALS

BOULEVARD
VACUUM SWEEPER

Fra* EatimsUs and Expert Advie* ea
Tree* and Shrub*
LICENSED AND INSURED
R. GLOWES
SA, 8841

Atbletia Emblems, Monograms and Lattais

No. 2 World War Vat
Invites His Old Friends snd Customsrs to
His New Store , . .

Repairs and Part* for ail Makes and Models
Called for and Driivered
Frank Havtl
8884 Cslorad* Bird.

AMERICAN PENNANT
MFG. CO.

TOIW FERRETO

The Congress Clothing Co.

Roam 7, Second Ploar
Foatia* Bailding
4 3 3 15TH ST.
TA. 4 7 t 8
634 llth Street
"Special Attention to Cleivy"
If It Can B* Mad* of Fait, W* Can Mak* It Tailor Hade Ready Mode Military SappUea
KEystoa* 1867
Dmrar
HAIL ORDERS

/

'•M l I S I STIM \Ti: \ (M U
M A T I’ KIMI Nf , j n i { . ”

Abegg-Fellows Printing Go.
VKT.< WdUl.n '.VMt J|

KORMFUI V HiinCER.^

K E . lu*)-t

•315 l l t h .St.

WINKLER
STOKERS

Y O U N E ED IT

Mly AefameHe StSelf,

More Than Your Money!

a il

EZE MOP &
CONE WRINGER

S IZ E S

Estimates Cheerfully Given

United Fnel and
Equipment

Do** away forever with
Ifa* wringing of nope by

hanil^

Nc scratching
Ns splashing
Saves tims
Saves labor
CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER

DENVER

Proven

If You Have Property to Sellt

KE. 6687

SECURITY BLDG.

KE.6391

■M BIM 9

1729 California
DENVER, COLO.

Lifetime Guarantee,
O 9 C
Only........... ................... 3 > W a C O
Frtf Delivery in Denver and Saberbs
Shipped Anywhere, SSc Extra

Free Delivery

GR. 0431

EZE MOP & CONE
WRINGER CO.
1829 Winona C t

We Want

DENVER

for Our
/

DosTcr 12* Colo.

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNDON. Mgr.

Alas Sigbt-Scclng Trips Daily

TA. 2233
'WWMAIVVVVVWUVWVWVVnA

Headquarters

THE CALIFORNIA COMPANY
(STAN DARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA)

NEW RADIOS
P.j4. Systems and

Help Us Find Living Accommodations to Rent
for Executive and Office Personnel

Recorders.for
Sale or Rent
Expert Repairing
AU Makeo

U rgently N eeded
Due to Rapid Expansion Resulting from Our Extensive Development in Colorado’ s
New Rangely Oil Field Discovered by The California Company

CALL RA. 3S02
RADIO RESEARC H A
S ER V IC E U B .
E. A. CRANCH, Technician

76 So. Pennsylyaiiia St

IF YOU CAN HELP US PLEASE CALL OR WRITE

1006 U. S. National Bank Bldg.

TAbor 7238

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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o r ia ls

to large sections o f Europe by the TI4 not forget that the laws
conquering armies— of the Western given by God to Moses apply
Allies as well as of Russia—^was to V i ct 0 r as well as van
that effected 4>y the wholesale ship quished, and that among them is
ping of pilfered and looted “ sou one which states in unequivocal
By R ev . W. J. C a n a v a n
By M ill a r d F . E verett
venirs” from the baleful influence terms: “ Thou shalt not steal.” If
Do
you
remember
reading
a
J. Edgar Hoover, director o f of the Nazi swastika into the more all those who “ liberated” articles
Entered* as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
couple of weeks ago about a new the Federal Bureau o f Investi^a benign atmosphere of democracy. from enemy countries made resti
poison so deadly that an ounce of tion, cannot be called a Fascist
Published Weekly by
But the army conscience finally tution by contributing to the re
it, properly distributed, would kill save by those who call by that was given a twinge with Ihe revela lief drives being conducted in this
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
every person in the United States name everyone who does not sup tion that an army colonel and his country, there would be little if any
and Canada? This sounded fan port Soviet Russia. He is in a bride, a captain in the WAC, had starvation in Europe this winter.
938 Bannock Street, 1
tastic, and it may have been some position to determine with accur allegedly made away with the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
what exaggerated; but there is no acy the enemies o f this country. crown jewels o f Hesse, valued at
question that the poison is deadly In a speech delivered Sept. 30 at approximately one and one-half
in the extreme.
the annual convention o f the million dollars. This was definitely
Subscription: $1 per year.
It is botulinus toxin, the cause of
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. the food poisoning called botulism. American Legion in San Francisco out of the souvenir class, at least
he clearly emphasizes the dangers for' a mere colonel and captain.
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The minimum lethal dose of the country faces in the Commu So WAC Capt. Kathleen Nash Du
By R e v . F r a n c is S y r ia n e y
strychnine is 40 milligrrams; of nists and their fellow travelers. rant has been sentenced to dishon
The Catholic Church has been
Thursday, October 3, 1946
cobra venom, 4.4 milligrams; of Excerpts o f his speech follow :•
orable discharge from the army,
tetanus or lockjaw toxin, 0.2 milli
During the past five years, imprisonment for five years, and blessed indeed in its leaders of
the past century. In an increasingly
grams. It takes even less of botu American Communists have made
loss of all pay and ^lowances. critical period o f world history
linus toxin than of tetanus toxin their deepest inroads upon our na
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Poor Kathleen! She was too am there has been a succession o f able,
to kill a person. Just a taste of tional life. In our vaunted toler
bitious. If only she had confined worthy, and spiritual successors
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. food with this poison present is suf
ance for all peoples the Commu her “ souvenir collecting” to cam
We confirm it as the officisl publication o f the Archdiocese. What ficient to cause death.
nist has found our “ Achilles’ eras, fine silverware and china, an of St. Peter, whose leadership has
ever appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or
How this toxin could be spread heel.” The “ divide and conquer” tiques and heirlooms, and house added to the prestige and the in
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
fluence o f the Church. Any Cath
is another question. It must be tactics did not die with Hitler—
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the swallowed to have its effect When they are being employed with hold furnishings, like most of the olic living in the past 100 years,
others,
she
could
now
have
a
home
Archdiocese.
has always been able to point with
it is swallowed, it attacks the greater skill today by.American
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in nerves. There is no sudden col Communists with their “ boring in the U. S. comfortably furnished ustifiable pride to his “ boss,”
and prepare for a discharge from
the "hildren of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register. lapse. Sleepiness is followed by from within”
strategy. Their service, instead o f a five-year the Holy Father in Rome. The same
* URBAN J. VEHR,
could not be said o f all the rulers
partial paralysis of the throat, propaganda, skillfully designed
prison sentence.
Jan. .9 , 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
of any secular state over the past
nervous s^Toptoms, and finally and adroitly executed, has been
Of course, she probably made a century.
death. The poison seems to attack projected into practically every
one spot after another in the nerv phase o f our national life. The tactical error in her defense, too.
Pope Pius XI once said: “ I
ous system. It is unique in that it fact that the Communist party In an interview before she went thank God that He has permitted
is not destroyed by the enzymes in in the United States claims on trial she declared that, if the me to live in such a crucial period
the gastro-intestinal tract It does some 100,000 m e m b e r s has military court ruled she committed o f history.” We, too, should thank
any of the criminal acta she was God that in this crucial period He
not affect microscopic animals lulled many Americans into
lacking a nervous system.
feeling o f false complacency. But changed with, “ then thousands of has given us such outstanding
The toxin could be spread by the C^Dfimunists themselves boast people in this theater and thou leaders. Particularly today are we
t m V R A I V C E S tm C E 1 8 9 7
water but could be effectively com that for every party member there sands of people in the United fortunate in the present occupant
bated. It is destroyed by Imiling. are ten others ready to do the States have unclean hands.” Na o f the Throne o f Pjter, Every inci
BUY MORE FIRE INSURANCE NOW
Although the organism thrives in party’s work. These include their turally, it does not dispose any dent in his career nas given evi
soil and is present in fresh vege satellites, their fellow-travelers, court favorably to have its toes dence o f the predestined character
PbMM TASa ISIS
G u u S RlMtrlc BUt.
tables, canned food is safe if pro- and their so-called progressive and trod upon in this way.
o f his mission. Pope Pius XII has
c e s s e d sufficiently with heat. liberal allies. They have maneuv
According to Richard Hollander, proved himself to be a pre-eminent
Hence it would seem that, deadly ered themselves into positions Science Service staff writer,
L^SU
eader in every sphere. Rightfully
as the toxin is, it could be offset where a few Communists control vast lot o f commercial ‘ souvenirs’ is he considered and does he con
simply by boiling the drinking the destinies o f hundreds who are has been carted out of Germany sider himself the leader o f the
water, on a nation-wide scale if either willing to be led or have since the first penetration of the “ champions o f Christian civiliza
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to ^
Phono MAin 3437
necessary.
been duped into obeying the dic Reich. . . . Few members of the tion” in the growing conflict with
American armed forces and their the “ wreckers” o f that civilization.
But do not discount the threat of tates o f others.
bacterial and chemical methods of
The average American working peripheral units composed of cor
One of the editors of the Satur
•warfare. It is reported that Amer man is loyal, patriotic, and law- respondents, UNRRA people, and day Evening Post recently wrote
D n ^ . J. O ’Neil, Dentist
ican scientists have perfected an abiding. He wants security for his such, came away without ht least an extremely fine study o f the
efficient, foolproof process for dis family and himself. But in some one pilfered item o f merchandise Holy Father. In his article, he
tributing lethal disease germs to unions the rank and file find them which you have to buy in normal says: “ A healthy septuagenarian,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
be used as a weapon vastly more selves between a Communist pinc times. The stuff ran all the way Pius is looking ahead with even
terrible than the atomic bomb. The ers, manipulated by a few leaders from the usual expensive cameras tempered confidence to the next
effective dispersion of germs pre who have hoodwinked and brow to household mods such as cut crisis in which the Roman Church
sents a problem, but the develop beaten them into a state o f sub glassware and lace curtains.
may find itself, trusting that it
ment of “ drone” airplanes, direct^ mission.
“ Particularly after the formal will weather future tempests as it
by radio control from mother ships
We are rapidly reaching the occupation period began after VE has weathered storms in the past.
or a home base, suggests the possi time when loyal Americans musf day, most American officers were He is concerned, but not worried,
bility. The development of germ be willing to stand up and be billeted in private homes from about the years ahead— there will
war does not depend upon expen counted. The American Commu which the occupants had been always be a Pope. At present Pius
sive equipment such as is needed nist .party, despite its claims, is not vacated, filometimes these evictions is devoting much o f ’ his thought
to make atomic bombs. Small lab truly a political party. The Com were effected on as little as eight and energy to the problem o f re
oratories are sufficient
munist party in this country is hours’ notice, and the owners lud building the ravaged continent of
BO U G H T — SOLD — QUOTED
Chemical warfare is another con not wtrking for the general wel little or no opportunity to take which he was bom a ^tizen. Spirit
sideration.
Perhaps an ultra- fare o f all our people— it is work along anything but the barest per ual as well as material reconstruc
deadly poison gas has been or can ing against our people. It is not sonal clothing necessities. The of tion is needed. With the clouds
be developed. With improved meth interested in providing for the ficers who moved in xcsually re growing darker overhead and with
ods of distribution large sections common defense. It has for its garded whatever was found tn the his political advisers going about
Of a nation’s population might be purpose the shackling of America houses as their own, [Italics ours] the gilded halls o f the Vatican with
wiped out in a short time. The at and its conversion to the Godless, Smaller items like cameras and gloomy faces, the Pope sees H as
'in v e s t m e n t s e c u r it ie s
tacking force would be subject in Communist way o f life. It is a movie projectors, musical instru his duty to present this shaky
W. t , McCABS
Stairitr BUg,
£. A. HANIFEN
turn to similar attacks on its home system o f intrigue, actuated by ments, rugs, oil paintings, and world with something to Hold on
land, but, if the initial raid were fanaticism. It knows no rules radios could be sent home via APO. to.”
C rtr IS Y-^rt larntmtBt t*p*ri*me*
severe enough, it might paralyze of decency. Let us no longer D jerq ^ ii jio record o f anyone’s
If anything gives evidence o f
the country first hit.
be misled hy the Reds' sly proipa- m a n w i^ to get a piano to the
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower said ganda and false preachments on United States, but I know o f two the stability o f the Church founded
Sept. 28 in Frankfurt, Germany, civij' liberty. They want civil li people who tn'ed their darnedest on the Rock o f Peter it is the char
that “ humanity is intelligent cense to do as they please, and, if to ship out fine rosewood Bock- acter o f the present successor o f
Peter. More and more he is being
enough to do away with war.” It is they get control, liberty for Amer steins.”
recognized as the only true leader
intelligent enough, yes; but is it icans will be but a haunted mem
“ It got to be a contagious dis against the forces o f materialism
Christian enough? One wonders. ory.
ease,” declared this writer, and and atheism. His statements and
The majority of mankind hates
We, o f this generation, have
war, but there always seems to be faced two great menaces in Amer just about the time Captain Du actions are heeded with respect by
a segrment, moved by greed, hate, or ica— Fascism and Communism. rant is allegred to have dipped into officials in the world’s chancellor
other destructive emotion, that is Both are materialistic; both are the office safe at Kronburg, "small ies. He himself is loved and revered
blind to humanity’s welfare and totalitarian; both are anti-reli time looting had become a recog by the common people.
We are blessed with Pius XII
willing to drag the whole world gious; both are degrading and in nized recreation in the various
down if necessary to gain its own human. In fact, they differ little American headquarters. Generals as our sovereign leader, but he
did it and so did Pfc. There was, needs our help. In the Archdiocese
end.
except in name. Communism has
less SOUTH PEARL ST.
LOWEST PRICES
At any rate it will take more bred Fascism, and Fascism s p a ^ s for instance, the sweet little WAC of Denver, all priests are obligated
IN THE CITY
RWiMMSPnMSWI
than the outlawing of the A-bomb Communism. Both are the antith overheard in the Frankfurt quar to say special prayers for the Holy
to do away with war. Since no esis of American belief in liberty termaster store, urging another Father in almost every Mass. Spe
effective m e a n s of controlling and freedom. If the peoples of equally sweet little WAC: ‘ On, cial commemorations are made for
atomic energy have been developed, other countries want Communism, Annie, do try to get off Saturday. the Holy Father and his intentions
and since the control of other meth let them have it, but it has no We’re all going looting in Nauheim, at the Collect, the Secret, and the
and staying for supper’.”
Postcommunion o f the Mass. For
ods o f war is even more difficult, place in America.
The press, in describing the war those who use the Daily Missal, we
the prospect is not encouraging.
crimes trials just concluded in recommend the same practice. For
Nuremburg, made much of the fact everyone we recommend the daily
that the courtroom proceedings recitation o f the following Collect
were conducted and sentence was prayer, to which a plenary indul
passed beneath a large marble gence is attached under the usual
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
staute o f Moses, the Jewish conditio;u, if it is .said devoutly
Ever since D-day it has appeared lawbgiver, holding in his hands every day for a month:
that the only liberation brought the Ten Commandments. Let
“ 0 God, the Shepherd and Ruler
of all Thy faithful people, merci
fully look upon Thy servant Pius,
whom Thou has chosen as the chief
Shtpherd to preside over Thy
Church; grant him, we beseech
B y P a u l H . H allett
could by no means be said to Thee, so to edify, both by word and
have led his people into war. It example, those over whom he has
Each a masterpiece of design. Today a hat from An important book, just pub was
Lincoln’s plan to inflict the chatyte, that he may attain to ever
lished by Bruce of Milwaukee
“ hamilton’s” is a thing of beauty— a fond mem {A fter Hitler Stalinf by Robert most effective punishment possible lasting life, together with the
Ingrim), has a reference to the on the Southern leaders by allow flock committed unto him. Through
ory, forever . . . not just another hat.
international war guilt trials that ing them to slip into ignominious Christ Our Lord. Amen.”
exile. But the President’s assassin
may nrofitably be considered, now
that the announcement of the death ation, throwing suspicion of com
In our complete selection is a. hat for every penalty for 12 Nazi leaders has plicity on Davis and his associates,
treated a passing sensational inter led to an hysterical demand for
personality— every headsize. Make it a must est Mr. Ingrim, former corre their arrest and execution.
The other Confederate politicians
spondent for Dutch, Swiss, and
to be here Monday to get your new hat and (before Hitler) German news were released after a few months,
but Davis was kept for two years in
papers, is that rarity in modem
Fortress Monroe, where for a time
complete your Fall Costume.
journalism, a philosopher and a
the ridiculously dramatic measure
scholar. He says: “ . . . a great
was taken of putting him in chains. (St. Catherine’i Parish, Denvjsr)
from $ 1 6 .5 0
and perhaps tragic blunder was
Exaggerated reports of his ill
Miss Dorothy Stadler, a member
committed by not enabling the Ger
mans to judge under German treatment got abroad and Davis, of the Young Ladies’ sodality, left
who would otherwise have been ig by plane Sept. 29 for Tampa, Fla.,
laws archcriminals like Goering,
for a three-week vacation.
Streicher, and Ribbentrop. They nored, was hailed as a hero.
Although the Civil war took the
Recent Baptisms include those
would not have escaped just retri
Ask to See Our Beautiful
lives of 400,000 Union soldiers, of Anthony Michael, infant son of
bution.
more, even absolutely, than those
and Mrs. John Archer, with
Suits, Coats, Dresses and Blouses “ The damage done by preventing consumed by any other war in Mr.
legal German courts from judging which we fought, and more than in Margaret and Fred Archer as
the leading National Socialists all of the others together in pro sponsors; Robert Martin, infant
when you’re downtown
under German laws is immense and portion to population, only one life son of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
irreparable. It is likely to have (aside from the execution of spies Walsh, with John and Mary Arm
m a n y disastrous consequences. and irresponsible actions) was strong as sponsors; Diana Teresa,
What those men did to fo r e i^ claimed in retribution. That was infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nations had many precedents in the life of Henry Wire, superin Robert J. Lathrop, with Stanley
roH s
history.
No precedent can be tendent of Andersonville prison, and Agnes Lathrop as sponsors;
Sketched from Stock
found for what they did to their, where in a year’s time 13,740 Union Anthony Charles, infant son of Mr.
Store Hours 9:30 to 6:30
own nation.. . In a German court, prisoners died out of a total of and Mrs. Charles Lucci, with Tony
those people would have been 60,000. There is grave doubt as Ferrari and Cecelia Lenich as spon
■i6i6 ^ to u f(^ lm iQ )e n v e r '
stripped of the last shred of pre to'whether Wirz could justly have sors; Martin Joseph, infant son of
tended respectability. In a for been charged with these deaths, but Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanley, with
eign court, the groundwork was he was a friendless Swiss emigrant, David McGee and Irene Hanley as
laid for a legendary glorification and so no “ martyr” was create! sponsors; and Timothy Lee, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelly,
of the worst of them.”
by his execution.
with Joseph and Clara Kelly as
The emotionalism bred by war
In all American history we know
makes us forget that a defeated of but one case of a man’s being sponsors.
nation after a long and disastrous executed for a predominantly polite
war is usually punished enough by ical offense tried in a civil court,
the very fact of sacrifices fruit That was the hanging of the aboli Fashion Shop in Denver
lessly made. As for its political tionist John Brown for treason Opened by J. J. McKenna
leaders, they are almost invariably against the state of Virginia; in
SPACE GIVEN BY
either punished or visited with cidentally, this is also a classic in
J. J. McKenna, recently dis
ignominy by their own people, even stanc of the unwisdom of making
when they feel that their cause was “ martyrs," as Brown’s execution charged from the service and a
ju st A good case in point is our contribute greatly to the passions graduate _o f St. Mary’s in (Colo
Civil war. Traditional Southern that touched o ff Oie Civil war. rado Springs, has opened up the
ers did n ot and do not now, regard Whatever opinion may be held as Fashion Nook shop at 731 East
their cause as unjust only ^
to the gruilt o f the Secessionist Colfax, Denver. Mr. McKenna is
wise. Yet at the close of the war leaders, there is not a persejn today a member o f the Knights o f Co
14th and Champa
K £. 4269
Jefferson Davis, the President of who is not |rlad that they were not lumbus, _and_ extends a welcome
the Confederacy, was a well-nigh executed, if only for practical to all his friends to visit him in
universally hatea man, although he reasona.
hia new buainesa.
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When you come in to This Bank, for whatever
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Glenwood Springs OCTOBER DEVOTIONS SLATED Rri«|.tnn Rpnjnc
f i
SPBINGS Bazaar Planned IN COLORADO SPRINGS CHURCH Winter Ischedule
By Parisli Women
Of Sunilay Masses
*

j

Colorado Springs.— During the in* a local hospital. Born in Mount
month of October, the month of Sterling, III., April 30. 1861, she
the Rosary, devotions will be held came to Colorado Springs in 1920
★
every day In St. Mary’s church, and resided here 26 years. Mrs.
C. D. O lrU a
J. D. CrMidi
with Rosary and Benediction of Brady was a member of St. Mary’s
Gifts by
the Blessed Sacrament.
church, the Third .Order o f St.
The Knights of Columbus held Fsancis, the Altar society, and
Glenwood Springrs.— The women their meeting Oct. 2 in their club- Catholic Order of Foresters. SurBrighton.— The winter schedule
of the parish are sponsoring; a ba> rooms.
IviVing are two sons, Francis C. of Sunday Masses, beginning Oct.
102 No. Tejon
zaar, to be held Oct. 29-80 in the
do fr in g e , and 6, is as follows; 7, 8, 9, and
roi
On Sept. 14 in Conius
Christi Brady of Colorado
COLORADO SPRINGS'
church hall. The affair will open
Charles E. Brady o f Chicago. Re- 10:30 o’clock. The 6:30 o’clock
church,
Miss
Eleanor
P.
Varrone,
SMARTEST STORE
with a turkey dinner Tuesday a t
quiem High Mass was celebrated Mass of the summer months will be
Colorado Springs
6:30 o’clock. A country store, cake daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Louis Sept, 26 in Mount Sterling. Burial discontinued.
Varrone,
2611
N.
Cascade
avenue,
and faneywork booths, fish pond,
was in Mount Sterling.
The priests o f the parish were
and many other attractions will be was married to Rudolph A. Savio,
MOST UNUSUAL AND
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers, to be ho.sts.to the Holy Name so
son
of
William
Savio
of
Pikeview
in readiness to entertain those at
160 Navajo avenue, Manitou ciety Thursday, Oct. 8, at 8
MODERN GIFT SHOP
tending;. In the evening a lovely and Mrs. Viola Smith,'112 S.Cor- Springs, announce the birth o f o’clock.
dinner or lunch cloth and 12 match ana street The ceremony took a girl Sept. 24.
The Holy Name society will re
110 S. TEJON
ing napkins will be awarded. On place before the Rev. Anthony
ceive Holy Communion in the 8
<«in -T E E N » SH O P
Elzi.
Frank
Gilles
sang
a
n
.“
Ave
Mrs.
Frances
Ellen
Henry,
88
,
Wednesday evening, the closing
FOR GIRLS l i TO II
Maria,” “ On This Day,” and “ Panis died# Sept. 26 in the home of her o’clock Mass this Sunday.
night, the grand prize, a General
The Holy Name bowling league
Angelicus." Mr. Varrone gave his daughter, Mrs. Austin D. Kuhns,
Electric range, will be given away.
daughter in marriage. Mrs. Emilia 122 N. Wasatch avenue. Mrs. started its winter round Oct, 1.
Sunday, Oct. 6, S t Teresa’s Clmino, sister of the bride, was Henry was a resident of Colorado A large group of men were in at
court Catnolic Daughters of Amer matron of honor. The bride’s sis Springs for 22 years. She was bom tendance. There are still a few
and Rntfally
ica, will hold reception ceremonies ters, Misses Josephine and Philo- June 10, 1858, in Mount Vernon, openings on the teams for any of
Appolnird
the men who would like to join.
for nine new members. Mrs. Doro mena Varrone were bridesmaids. 0 .
117 E.
CLOTHING
The Rev. Roy Figlino has been
thy Burger, grand regent; officers, Helen Marie Lanza, niece o f the
In
addition
to
her
daughter
here,
PIKES
named to the executive committee
and degree team will participate. bride, was flower girl. Donna
surviving
are
another
daughter,
Men'i Furnithingt
o f the Adams county Youth and
The vice state r e ^ n t .Miss Gath' Smith, niece of the bridegroom,
PEAK
erine McNulty, will be in attend and Giovanna Freeman, niece of Mrs. Theresa M. Beasley, AmariUo, Welfare campaign. This campaign
JOE REICH
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
ance. Following the meeting t the bride, were train-bearers. Tjie Tex.; seven grandchildren, and 14 is similar to the Community
Owner
Chest, except that it is for the
program will be held and refresh, bride’s brother, James Varona was great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Henry was a member of whole county instead of for one
ments served.
best man. The wedding dinner was
Beno Moscon is making satisfac held in the home of the bride’s St, Mary’s church. Requiem Mass town.
was sung there for her Sept. 27
tory recovery, following a major parents.
Mmes. John Beals, Joseph LutMrs. Arthur Willard is home trell, Clyde Peterson, and Lee
operation in a local hospital.
The
bridegroom
served
two
and
f
r
o
m
a
six-week
vacation
at
Andrew Murdock, who has been
Starbuck are in charge o f the
in ill health for the past year, is a half years in the army air forces. Ogunquit, Me. She spent a few linens and sanctuary work for
Optometrist
He
was
stationed
at
Guam
for
nine
days in New York city, before the month of October.
reported.............................
to be in a critical
tl condi
121 North Trjon 8t.
tion. His sons, James and Wayne, months. Mr. and Mrs. Savio will coming to Colorado Springs.
The Rev. Bernard M. WeakPHONE MAIN 1112
A farewell luncheon was given
and their families o f Denver were make their home in Pikeview.
land
will .conduct instruction
Mr.,
and
Mrs.
Robert
Garrett
Sept. 26 for Miss Janice Haasler
summoned to his bedside.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
classes for adults, both Catholic
SERVICE
SALES
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and their son, Bobby, have gone by her aunt, Mrs. Edward Pettis. and non-Catholic, in the basement
o f Canon City visited in the home to Wellesley, Mass. Mr. Daniel Miss Hassler has Eone to attend o f the church each Monday eve
of their daughter, Mrs. L. J. will enter the Babson Institute. St. Mary’s college, Notre Dame, ning at 8 o’clock, beginning Oct.
Burger, and family for 10 days. Mrs. Garrett and son will stop in Ind. The aunt and niece spent the 7, It is hoped that the parish
COMPLIMENTS
OP
TRY
Mr. Sterling is editor of the Daily Fort Wayne, Ind., to visit her par summer at the G. P, Bar ranch ioners will bring their interested
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Louis.
near Pinedale, Wyo,
'.cord in Canon City,
non-Catholic friends to these
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Galiacher
Mrs. Elizabeth Ellen Brady, 605
In Corpus Christi church Sept. meetings.
from
New
Jersey
are
here
fo
r
a
8. Nevada avenue, died Sept. 22, 21, the Rev. Anthony Elzi offici
Electrical Service
Plumbing & Heating
two weeks’ visit in the W; J. Frost
ated at the double-ring ceremony Plans Being Made
2 0 8 N o. T e jo n
M 906
home. Mrs. Galiacher is the former
312 N. CUSTER
before A Nuptial Mass, when Miss
Mary Frost.
Margaret Anne Roloson, niece of F or H arvest Festival
M.
"E8T m s”
Mr. and Mrs. James Mangnall
St, Augustine’s parish is plan
Mias Sarah C. Rabbitt, and James
o f Denver spend the week end with
Albert Light, son o f Mrs. Dora B. ning its annual' harvest festival
relatives in Glenwood.
Light, were united in marriage. for Nov. 22, 23, and 24. The gen
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dumotit of
Cel BauCt ( o f Denver)
Frank Gilles sang an “ Ave Maria," eral chairman, Clyde Peterson, an
COMPLIMENTS OF
Carbondale will leave the first of
"On This Day,” and “ Panis An nounces the following committee
Candy and Ice Cream at
the week for a month’s vacation.
chairmen: Planning committee,
gelicus.'*
OLSOIV & B E N B O W They will visit relatives in Denver
Miss Hilda Brickell was maid of George Mancini, Shannon Smith,
P L B G . & H T G . CO. and Golden, and in Del Norte they
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. George Gaylor, Mrs. Carl Stolz,
will visit their eldest son, Pat Du
Richard Roloson and Miss Mona Mrs. John Marino, and Mrs.
116 North Weber St.
mont. and wife, as well as their
Ray. John J. Light, brother of the George Mancini; publicity, George
LENTHERIC ToiletHe.
daugnter, Sister Michaeline, who is
Teh Main 3066
bridegroom
was best man. The Mancini: treasurer. Father FigTtjon It Blj4« S t
PkM*:'UII
a nurse In St. Joseph’s hospital
ushers were Marshall Sanders and lino; new car, John Marino; hope
there. The Dumonts will be accom
Fort .Collins.— The Knights of David Linville. The wedding chest, Mrs. Fred Starbuck; coun
ganled_ by their eldest daughter. Columbus held their regular meet breakfast was given in the Acacia try store, Frank Mancini; lunch,
rs. Maty Schuster, and daughter ing Sept._ 25. About 60 members hotel. The reception was held in Mrs. Carl Caranci; candy, Mrs.
“ / / T o u r ISeede A re Electrical
of Los Angeles, who have been here and nine visitors from Greeley the home of the bride’s aunt, Clyde Peterson; fish p ond .m rs.
Call Main 939"
during Mr. Schuster’s stay over were present. Plans were com 232 E. Washington, street. Mrs. John Beals and Mrs. Joseph LutWIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
seas.
*“Superior Service Sloret"
l^le^ed for a Coluinbus day dance Light attended St. Mary’s school trell; games and entertainment,
Mr. and M rt Theon Deckrow de
e held on Friday, Oct. 11, in and Mount St. Scholastica college, Lee Starbuck, John Beals, FrSd
Main Store
Phone Main 144
parted Friday Tor San Bernardino, St. Joseph’s hall. Joe Kintaley Atchison, Kans. Mr. Light attended Starbuck, Albert Bucci, Henry
Miln Store — 18 North Tejoe I t
J. D. BERWICK
Calif., where they will spend the and Bert Bogard are in charge of St. Mary’s school. He served five Mancini, Bartley Morrow, and
North Store — I t] Neath Tejee I t
winter months.
Celerea* Sprtan. ColorsJe
arrangements for the dance.
years in the army, three o f which David Kilker,
Among the many returning to
E. 0 . Ahibrandt, A. G. Kamm, were in the Mediterranean and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson
college are Mary Elizabeth Schutte, and J. S. Schumacher went to European theaters. The couple have donated the hope chest for
who will major in art in St. Te Greeley to attend the meeting of will make their home in Colorado the festivalresa’s college, Kansas City, Mo.; the K. of C, Sept. 26.
T h e B e y se Sheet
Springs,
The Junior Newman club will
Mary Patneia Mullen and Alyce
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
have its initial meeting of the
M e ta l W o r k s
McGulrk returned to Colorado
• jpeoo/
society met in the school hall Oct.
season Monday evening, Oct. 7,
INCORPORATED
State college in Greeley as sopho
BEATING ROOFING
2. Reports from spiritual cards
at 8 o’clock. This club is open to
mores;
Donni^
Gallagher
to
Colo
SPRING SERVICE
BHEET METAL
were turned in and will be com
all high school boys and girls.
111 Nsrth Wthir StrMi
rado university, Boulder, for her piled by Mrs. Coffin, who will re
C ? » r i ---- T r u f k i
Phonii Main i l l
The Altar and Rosary society
first year; Reno Pretti to George
Bat IMI
port on these at the ACCW meet
has a sewing circle each Thursday
/ W Cuchorfuv
town university, Washington, D.
this fall. A fter the busines.s
evening in the basement o f the
C., to work on his master’s degree; ing
meeting a study club discussion
church. They are sewing articles
Burnett Ralston and James Kee
was conducted by Father Eugene
for the annual harvest festival.
gan
to
Western
State
in
Gunni
61ST YEAR
O’Sullivan. Mrs. Edward Powers
All women interested in this pro
FOOTW EAR
son. Margaret Wilson also de was in charge o f refreshments.
gram are invited to attend.
parted
for
Canon
City,
where
she
Bulova
&
Gruen
5.7 Yean of Quality
W elby.— (Assumption Parish)
The senior Newman club held a
attends Mt. St. Scholastics acad
Watches
The school doors were opened
get-together party for new Cath
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
emy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strepka olic students attending A. & M. Sept. 23 with the record attend
left Monday for Massachusetts, college in St. Joseph’s hall Sept. ance o f 165 children. An extra
where they will make their home. 28. Forty students attended the room was furnished in the hall
9 S. TEJON
They were accompanied by Mr. and party. Refreshments were served. owing to the large attendance and
On Sunday, Oct. 6, at 3:30 also another teacher has been ad
Mrs. N. H. Schauster, parents of
Mrs. Strepka, who will visit refa- p.m., the first regular meeting of ded to the faculty. On Friday eve
tives in Illinois and other states the .senior Newman club will be ning at 7:30 the Perpetual Novena (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
M e C A R T Y
Denver)
held in the school hall, with the in honor of Our Lady of Sorrows
before returning to Glenwood.
will be held. After services a spe
The Children of Mary sodality
following
officers
for
1946
and
Recent
births
in
the
parish
are
C O A L
CO.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Toniolli, 1947 in charge: L. P. Orleans, Jr., cial meeting will be held for mem will receive Holy Communion Sun
Belter Coal — Better Service
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Howard president; J. Moran, vice president; hers o f the A ltar, society to dis day, Oct. 6, in the 9 o’clock Mass.
123 Sonih Nevada Avenaa
On the same day the 7 :30 Mass
Deernsmer of Meredith, a girl to Virginia Mutz, secretary; Chuck cuss plans for the coming bazaar.
MA. 6405
PH. 1264
Sunday, the first Sunday of the will be in honor of St. Theresa.
Piper, treasurer; and Helen Mutz
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Simpson,
a
boy
STORE AWNING0 NOW
Bill MrCarty
l i m g. CalaraA# Ava.
■
“KarlI -----to Mr. and Mrs,
Williams, and Chuck Miller, social co-chair month, is Communion day for the All the members, of the St. TheAltar society. Members will re rc.ia sodality are requested to re
and a boy to Mr, and Mrs, Ojay men.
ceive the Holy Eucharist in the 8 ceive Holy Communion in this
Worrell.
The first meeting of the junior
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Coryell and Newman club was held Sept. 30. o’clock Mass.
The winter Ma.ss schedule will
N A V A -H O P I
Don't Get in a Fix in ’46
With polio restrictions lifted,
two children have gone to Denver, All senior high school students are
Oct. 6 and will continue until
Without Iniuranea
nVDIAIV S T O R E , where they will make them home. requested to attend these meet movies will be resumed every Sun begin
spring. Masses will be at 6, 7:30,
day evening in the school hall.
Miss Elizabeth Jean McGowan ings.
Daalan In
Masses on Sunday are at 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 o’clock. The 9
1 5 2 S tu d en ts E n ro lle d
GENUINE COIN SILVER JEWELRY and John Schneff were united
5979
NAVAJO RUGS - CHIMAYO BLANKETS in marriage before Father Clar
St. Joseph’s school opened Sept. and 10 o'clock. During the week o’clock Mass will be for the chil
dren.
POTTERY AND BASKETS
ence Kessler Sept. 21 in S t 23 with an enrollment o f 152 Mass is at 8.
nitt—INSURANCE—AUTO
2 East Pike. Peak Ave.
The following were baptized in
Stephen's rectory, Thej^ were at students. There are 20 ninth
A meeting was called Sept. 23
122H B. CalaraAa Ava.
Sieht S««in( br Autaiaabil*
tended by Betty Rosa and John graders enrolled this term. The to decide on activities which are the past week: Louis Walter NoZupanics. The young couple will Parent-Teachers’ association is being planned. At this meeting wakowski, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
IK their home in Glenwood.
make
making plans to have hot lunches Father John' Giambastiani, O.S.M., W. Nowakowski, with Joseph Conserved
to the ichoorcbildren this told the group present that it zone and Irene Stark as sponsors;
HandmaSa Faraltira — Antiqan
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Carolyn Lou Elmore, daughter of
year.
Reproduced — Rapairinc — Refialahlns
would be honored with a visit o f
DINING ROOM IN THR CITTI
Upholsltrlos — Draperies
Miss Barbara McCarry has re the Most Rev, Alphonso Bennette, Mr. and Mrs. H. Elmore, with Ern
turned to Greeley StRte college O.S.M., Superior General o f the est and Anna Langston as spon
sors.
for her second year of work.
Servite Order.
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP
Ruth Adele Seaman, daughter
Purnlltire Shop
On Oct. 4, first Friday, usual de
FINE PASTRIES
PHONE M. 5309 7H SO. CASCADE AVE.
The Dodgers football team of of Mr. and Mrs. James Seaman, votions in honor o f the Sacred Meeting: Slatjod Oct. 7
Oppoalta Aatlara UoUl
the Little Flower Comunity cen will take her freshman year at Heart will be held at 8 o’clock By JVavy Mothers’ Club
220 No. Tejon St.
ter, member of the Young Ameri Greeley State c o lle « this year,
with High Mass and consecration
can league, will open their season
Mary McCarry, Patricia Doyle, of the human race. After Mass
The Rocky Mountain Navy
under CoEch Louis Chavez on and Catherine Hyde are attending Benediction of the Most Blessed
Mothers’ club 462 will meet at 8
ZEC H A & A D A M S
Saturday, O ct 5, at Curtis park, Loretto Heights college in Denver.
Sacrament will be given.
p.m. Monday, Oct. 7, at 1666
C on u ro Servire S ta iios
against the Red Shields team of
Victor Stadleman, son of Mr.
Miss Bernice Domenico, daugh Grant street, Denver.
East Denver.
and Mrs. Nick Stadleman, who ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Domen
Much preparation has been had been working for the past she
ico, became the bride o f Frank
made for the football circus to be month in research laboratories in Gaccetta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
‘'BTerrthios tor Ercrr Sport"
held at Merchants’ park on Satur Washington, D. C., has returned seph Qaccetts, Sept. 22 at an im
Phone Main 930
day, Oct. 12. All Young American home to take a course in electrical pressive double-ring ceremony be
19 NO. TEJON ST.
league teams will participate in engineering at the Colorado A. St
fore a Nuptial Mass celebrated by
NarUa Ava. at CMha hi Pa«4n
Ill 1 ............... II
this football circus, which is staged M. college.
Father Giambastiani. Miss Elinor
to raise funds for the support of
Mrs. V. 0 , Coffin returned home Domenico, sister o f the bride, was
the league’s athletic program.
Sunday from a month’s visit with
her attendant, and the bridesmaids
her sister in California,
were Rose Marie Gazio, Marie Ad
duce!, and Loretto Gaccetta, sister
PRESCRIPTION
of the bridegroom. Frank Losasso
attended the bridegroom and the
DRUGGISTS
ushers were Joe Palermo, Louis
Phona Mala tU
lit
Talae B1
Ciancio, and Donald Gaccetta.
COLORADO SPRINGS
A wedding breakfast was served
Budapest.— A plea for recon at the home o f the bride and a
ciliatioD and the biurial o f hatreds dinner was served a t Ciancio’s
Steak Dinners
The firms listed here de
among the Hungarian people is tavern for members o f the faroserve to be remembered
d in a pastoral letter ilies and wedding party,
A reception was he
held in the eve
204 Manitou
issued by the Hierarchy o f this
when you are distributing
country on the occasion o f the ning at the Potenzs hall for rel
“ Denny Rogeft” Wdcomes You
your patronage in the dif
900th anniversary of the death of atives and friends.
After 8 ihort wedding trip the
St. Gerhard, Bishop o f Csanad, He
ferent lines of business.
became the first Hungarian martyr newlyweds will make their home
when he was stoned by pagans and with the bridegroom’i parents on
thpown into the Danube near Buda North Washinl^on.
The following were baptized In
pest in 1046.
and
the
home
“ From the first World war up Assumption church;
(Sneoaaora to Seldomrldga)
Donna May Ann, daughter o f
until the present, the people, re
Flour • Feed - Grain • Hay
of The Corral —
Mr.
and Mrs. Domenic Ficco;
gardless
of
race,
religion,
or
jpro
Seed • Beans • Dog Food
were Sam Cslyaresi and
sp
fession, have suffered terribly.’’^the sponsors
Bird & Poultry Supplies
Bishops noted. “ The spirit o f re Ainna Calvaresi. Marie Donna Mc
Hereford Saddles and
M AKERS O F
venge has risen to heaven. When Cabe, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
PHONR
cr
sponsors ware Ed
hatred rules, those on top sentence James ‘McCabe;
Finest Ranchwear
MAIN II
ward
Mills
and
Nora
F. Mills, Judy
their
fellowmen
with
unlimited
vioe
♦
lencs and without juridical con Cordillo, dai^hter o f Mr. and Mrs
sideration. Those below wait with Anthony F. Cordillo; sponwrs were
clenched teeth for perhaps a atill Mr. and Mrs. John Marino. Car
more severe repayment.”
olyn Marie Logge, daughter of Mr.
“ Recoiiciliation must b e g i n and Mrs. Ralph Leggt, Eva Jane
some time, otherwise we ehall per Fellin, daughter o f Mr, and Mrs
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICB
ish in an endless series of re Rubin Fellin; sponsors w a r e
» 1 WEST COLORADO AVENUE
S o w momivK (want S F tw iM N iv m u ’’ venges,” the pastoral warns.
Charles Higdon and Alice Higdon
Cptawn Stora It E ut Colanuto Avanea
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SEE OUR NEW AN D COM PLETE
STO CK OF M ERCHANDISE
RECENTLY SHIPPED FROM EASTERN
MANUFACTURERS.
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F O R CHU RC H AND HOM

\ .

BACQUE

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women^ Casual Shop

HEIDELBERG’S

W ILLIAM G. CRARON

I * . W .\ 4 ; .\ i : i i
<111 l U II I . O O I I S 4 0 .
I lili

T.\.

Al. Bennett
M m ’ s GloHiing Oepl.
Society Brand &
Bray ton Clothes

mnv Co.

The

D

2ND FLOOR

QyiolonSnc.

Whitney Electric Co.

JIM JAC K S O N

Ft. Collins K. oi C.
Slate Ball Oct II
For C oU iis Day

Johnson-Engllsh
Drus Co.

The Murray Drug Go.

Berwiok Flactric Go.

M O R R IS S E Y

Scliool in Welby
Opens With IbS

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

Mt. Carmel Unit
Plans Communion

KAPELKES

EN TER P R IS E T E N T
AND AW NINO 00.

M. E . MeOARTY

Pete Ber6ni

RUTH’S OVEN

Little Flower Genler
GriddereGpen Get. 5

BUCK SPORTINe
eooDS 00.

A L E Y DRUO 0 0 .

Rogers
Restaurants

B right S pot,
G.M.C. TR U C K S

PO N TIAC SALES & SERVICE

PURINA CHOWS

BABY CHICKS

CLYDE PETERSON
BRIGHTON HATCHERY AND
FARM STORE
FARM SUPPLY HEADQUARTF.K.S
Phon* Z7W, Srd and Brldft, Brighton, Cak.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
NOV. 2Z. 23. 24lh

Grade School Grocery
and Creamery
GROCERIES - MEATS
ICE CREAM
PH. SIS W

S40 Bridire Street
BRIGHTON. COLO.

A U R O IIA
KATHRENS
HOM E S U P P L IE S
HARDWARE
ROOnNG

PAINT

PlwtM Aarara 211 ar EH. 1719

FRIEIVD
F U R IV ITU R E CO.
Everything for the Home

1735 R. Coirai Ara.
Aarara 2 »
AURORA. COLORADO

NEW AND USED
9695 B. Colfai
Aarara, Cala.

Erieson Auio Supply

NEW FASHIOIV
C lean ers & D yers
JOHN H. JOHNSON

Partt & Aeeeuorie* for all Can
tiSt K. CaUaz

Pk. Aarara III

Dependable
Gleaners & Dyers

Ornaa
SPrwa #971
111 B. Alaaadla Aaa.

Have You Tried
WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY CO.
LATELYT

Aurora's Mott Modern Store

/VatP Slocks in Dally

MRS. M. O. SHEA. Mgr.

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE
AR.

790

HAGAN’S

Plant
M17 B. Caffaa
Aarara SI

E. V. "rED” MURPHY

Em. 2513 or An-9
PU RSE

BROS.

RED & WHITE

INVITES YOU TO AURORA

GROCERY & MARKET

9758 E.Colfax Aurora??

CROCESIBS - MEATS — PtUITB
VEOrrABLEB
9708 Baal Calfta Ara. Ph, Aarara 211

JIM BAOAN. Prop.

SWEDBORG’S
Fine Foods

Haynes Jewelry Go.
9112 Bail Calfaz

9637 E. Colfax

PH. NO. 1
FREE DELIVERY

SHANGHAI C A FE
.lurora’d Finest Cafe
AMERICAN and CHINF.SE FOODS

AU. 1145

lum ber

9746 Ea. Colfax

Aarara. Calorado

Priscilla Diamonds
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING

JACK FROST
OF AURORA
AGENTS FOR

ROLL-A-DOOR IIOU.SEHOLD
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS

p a in t - h a r d w a r e
INSULATION

Aurora Lumber Company
Rtiilfling Heatiqiiarlprs
PboiMa Aarora tm —KrankHa U N

AtIROKA. COli)

AURORA DRUG

(Me W MaBriiia

Atl Z63

^iedel-'Pam neet

*^Qet the
Lorig Habit

H sigarim Dithops Ask
People to Dutp Haired

— it paysV*

* Clothes for Work
* Clothes for Dreit
* Clothes for Play

SIMPSON I 0 0 .

BUFFrS GARAGE""*^ •

L

VERY NIGHT O vstn lyh t TO SALT LAKE OTV
L V .............D E N V E R .............. SrOOp.m.
A R . . S A L T L A K E CITY. . 7.50
I V . . S A L T L A K E C l f y . . 5:30p.«*
A R .............D E N V E R ...............8:30 <.>.

Full length Lounge Observation Car
[^‘ning Car
^Standard Pullmans—RoomendSeciiani
Reclining Seat Chair Cars

VILLAGE I I

1

'
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Blessed Saerament
W« SpeelaiiM in Permnnent
Waving and Hair StylUig ~

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SALON
T H X U U KA8S0N, U iiu aw

isri COLOIADO BLVD.
PHONE QEXTEH 1111
DENVIB, COLORADO

Quartet iri Service

Rental Library

PARK HILL
BOOK S T O R E
MARGARET O R IN m A D

4624 E. 28rd Ave. \

DE. 1S61

FROZEN FOODS

A Naw Barrlca ta Aataaabfla Raw

Brake Drum Machining

^

Menu! for Qiorch Socials — Etc.

4

Caaplala Braka and Ctauh Barxiea
• LaltsI Ttp* Baalpaint

^

IS SLITED OGl I
AT ST. PATRICK'S

23(1 and Dexler

EA. 7711

your Doctor Knows V$

Scavenger Hunt
Is Held by Club

Sia Philomena^s

One hundred members o f the
Cathedral Young People’s club,
Denver, took part in the informa
DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY
tion scavenger hunt held Wednes
day, Sept. 26. Ash trays were
awarded to the winning team, com
posed of Zulema Cordova, Marie
FINEST IN FRUITS
JEWELERS
Modon, Marguerite O’Day, C»thAND VEGETABLES
Speeiallala In Pine IPalch
erine Cernich, Regina Phelan,
and Clock Repairing
EA. 4586
3211 E. Colfax
Alice Johnson, and Franci- BrugDEXTRR MIX
NEXT TO BLARNEY BARBER
genthels. The winners donated
1333 East Colfax
Dearer. Colo,
their prizes for the use of the read
PrM D.II.WT
ing room adjoining St. Paul’s
chapel in the Cathedral. Coffee
M arsolek’s R adio &
The firms listed here de and
cake were served after the
Appliance Store
serve to be remembered hunt by the committee under the
2606*08 East Colfax
EA. 5141
when you are distributing leadership of Lucile Becker, and
consisting of Carl Jones, Frank
your patronage in the dif Cernick, Carolyn O’ Grady, Helen
Weske, Gail Heffeman, Frank
ferent lines of business.
Breen, and Howard Heffernan.
M-D.y Gn.rantM
X4-BMr S.r*l*«
The next meeting will be a hay
rack ride on Wednesday, Oct. 9.
W HY BE BALD?
TRY MOR-HAIR
The CYPC bowling le a ^ e is
SCALP TREATMENT
shape. Fortyrapidly whipping into sn
FLORAL CO.
For Baldnet* and Falling Hair
four keglers* participated on Fri
evening at Colfax Lanes. The
3238 E. ('.olfax at Adains
BRENE’ S HOUSE OFi day
activity is under the direction of
EM. 3.351
^
REAUTY
< Gail Heffernan, athletic chairman,
0p p . Blue-Bird
and Don Peraro.
) M il E. Calfaix
EA. 4MI
Member
>
MARION POTTER. Mxr.
<
Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
Under its instructor. Marguerite
O’Day, the glee club, which meets
every Thursday evening at 8, is
taking form. More participants
are needed, and all members are
invited to attend. No vocal or
musical experience is reqbired.
12 — 8x10
pholographa

ft

SHUTTO BROS.

DUHBAR-AHDREWS

BLOCK

T oor Wedding Day*

monnlrd
white

in

an

attraetive

lea th er-b ou n d

alb u m .

The Story of Your Weddinx In
ALBUM FORM from the moment
you enter the Church until you
leave on your Honeymoon la re
corded and eheriahed forever.

CINEFOTO
S T U D IO S
IIM Ea,t Colfax Ave.

TEL. DEXTER 0961
Denver, Colo.
H0 UR.S
1# A.M. TO 8 P.M.

S t. Ja m e s ’

Estate o f $22,000 Left
By Catholic Denverite
The will of James C. McMahon
of 1600 South Lincoln street, who
died Sept. 6, was filed for probate
in the Denver county court Sept.
28 and revealed that he left per
sonal property valued at $ 8,000
and real estate valued at 114,000.
He bequeathed $3,600 to a
niece, Miis Nora Foley of Leav
enworth, Kans., and the residue
of the estate to a nephew, Joseph
Foley of 1600 South Lincom
■street,
Op«a

D. DEUTSCB
OPTOM^KIST

Finnigan
“ SAFE SERVICE”

Genaine Rryptok
InTiiibl* Bifocal
L c n t r i to 8*o
For ond Ntor Ground
tn •«#.
At Reaaenabl# Prlcce

REPAIR SERVICE
On All Types of Appliances

Radioa-Refrigeratora, etc.
NO WAITING

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

GUm m
Pitted
Broken l^enoei
Doplirated

RTTU Klip (lilCKN
At Iko SICB at Uio Caaalkal aaS tkt Kattir
Upytr Colfax’a Flnttl Roatairaat
t i l l 8. Calfax
EM. 14tS

Preaenling Denver’a New

Skyline Dining Room
S904 Eaai Colfax Avenue
PARTIES
LUNCHEONS
OWNERS
TELEPHONE EMERSON MIS
Uanacamant: Ann and Dick Janeke,
Helen L Wllliama

,

-f.

GI MINER QUARTET SERVE
SUNDAY MASS IN CATHEDRAL

754p E. Colfax
at Rosemary

Mass servers’ cassocks have the
unfortunate property of reducing
young men to an indistinguishable
group known to the. congregation
at large as the “ altar boys.’’
That is whv few people recog
nized the Colburn brothers, fea
tured in a recent Sunday issue of
a Denver paper, when they served
at the 9 o’clock Mass in the Ca
thedral that morning. The Colburn
brothers, Cyrus L. Jr.; William
A., Thomas L., and Patrick J., have
been serving at the 9 o’clock Mass
every Sunday this summer. And
they have been ^oing it with the
same zest that has marked all their
undertaking: Their months of
service in oranches of the army
and navy, and now their work in
connection with the reopening of
the Sporting Times gold anci sil
ver mine near Georgetown.
The Colburn quartet have piled
up something of a record in the
matter of serving Mass. There is a
glint of satisfaction in their eyes
when they tell you that, adding up
each one’s score, they have been
at it for a total of 45 years.
Cathedral High Graduates

The Colburns-moved from Holy

PTA Activities..
At St Cajetan’s
Begin on Oct 4
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Penver)

Parent-Teachers’ activities at
St. Cajetan’s this year will begin
with the first Friday Commun
ion breakfast Oct. 4. This is spon
sored by the first grade motners
for the month of October. Dona
tions have been received from Mrs.
Marcus Nieto, Mrs, Sam Lucero,
.Mrs, Elisa Gomez, Mrs. Mary Tor
res, Mrs. P. J. Torres, Mrs. E. Vi
gil, Mrs. Lon Lovato, Mrs. A. Bar
ela, Mrs. Ed Garcia. Mrs. T. Ar
chuleta, Mrs. L, Martinez, Mrs.
Rose Valles, Mrs. Romero, Mrs.
Cleo Gonzales, and Mrs. F. Gal
legos.
Serving will be Mrs. L. Vigil,
Mrs. Ortiz, Mrs. DeLeon, Mrs, Ar
mijo, Mrs. Duran, Mrs. Cisneros,
Mrs. F. Gallegos, and Mrs. L. Mar
tinez, PTA president. A drive for
membership is beginning on Oct.
7. Greatly increased membership
is anticipated. St. Cajetan's school
has this year added the 10th grade,
and is expecting to add the remain
ing two junior and senior high
school grades In as many years.
The first grade is preparing the
next program for the PTA regular
meeting.

You Buy It
fF'e Deliver It

Service Skill
Proves Valuable

William A. Colburn, 23, was
discharged from the navy on May
13 o f this year with a rating of
aviation electronic technician’s
mate second class. Bill spent his
time in the Pacific theater of oper
ations. The knowledge and ex
perience he gained in the service
are paying dividends for the broth
ers in their work at the Sporting
Times mine. Bill borrowed an
electronic device which is .capable
of detecting metal in the earth.
With this instrument the broth
ers scoured their property for
veins of ore. The assayer’s report
will tell them what they have. Bill
is currently attending the Colo
rado School o f Mines in Golden
and will receive a mining engi
neer’s degree in January.
Thomas L. Colburn, 21 , was dis
charged from the army on April
24 of this year with a master ser
geant’s rating. He spent three
years in the army, 14 months of
that time in the European theater
of operations. Tom and Patrick, the
last of the quartet, are working
the mine during the week and are
given a break over the week end
by Cy and Bill, the students.
Patrick J. Colbqrn, 19, was dis
charged from the navy on Aug. 13
of this year with rating of seaman
first class. He saw the war from
a navy tanker in the waters around
the Philippines and in the China
sea. Pat had 18 months of serv
ice.

Determined to
Make Mine Pay
The Colburn brothers sre on
their toes and determined td'mako
the Sporting Times pay off. Re
cently they Invited a professor of
the Colorado School of Mines to
take his students to the mine to
m'ake a geologrical survey as part
of their field work. The deal, they
said wi^h a grin, should hi; of mu
tual benefit to the class and to the
brothers.
+

Miners Are Mass Servers

UPPER EAST COLFAX FINEST FOOD CENTER

Pruita a Groeariaa
F.M 27S-

MINNIE E.
KE88ELER, iUtr.
2804 E. 6ih Ave

■
■

1312 East 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

1
■

2750 W. 29th
3030 E 6th

G L 3613
EA. 1801

^ Princess Dry Cleaners ^

IJowol

1

1

DUJVER DRUG
OUT R A T E
CRUOS

Joe Dwyer

Herman Lidke

'
1

Prompt Service
Orer Quart*r Ctnturr Id
St Francis Da Sales

JAC K S O N ’ S
C u t R a te D ru ga
cash returns in th^ampaigm*
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ladies’ night for the Pinochle
FOUNTAIN SERVICE .
club will be held in the school hs 1
FREE PROMPT DELIYBIy’
Thursday, Oct, 10, at 8 o’clock.
Call SP. 1441
Oewalag 4t Alsasda

TO O LEY ’ S
VOODSTORE
■

i
The Very Rev. H. V. Campbell
will address the Good Shepherd
Aid society at the first meeting of
the season, which will be held in
the home of Mrs. Giles Foley,
6806 Montview boulevard, at 2
p.m. Oct. 8. Mrs. M. J. L(
will be co-hostess.
This is an important meeting
as plans for the fall activities are
to be discussed, and the officers
solicit the interest and co-opera
tion of the members. The aid of
everj' member is asked in filling
the quota of the Needlework
guild. Articles may be brought
to the meeting. Those who are
not able to attend may send their
donations to Mrs. M. J. Lester,
1701 Oneida; Mrs. E. G. Neu
mann, 1649 Dahlia; or Mrs.
Howard Clennan, 1267 Eudora.
G ood N slgkbor Plan

Giving through the Community
Chest is the modern, efficient way
of being a good neighbor to your
fellow-citizens. You have the as
surance that your gift, in team
work with the gifts of others, does
the most possible good because
necessary expenses are kept to the
lowest point consistent with good
service.

■

CHOICE MEATS - PISH
GROCERIES
Frtfh Pralts sRS VintabI**
Blr4't Bt* Prexrx f«o4s

Q U A U n CLEANINC
REASONABLE PRICES
Yonr Gsrwtsta IiKartO Acalost Firs
and Theft

W

bU \ 1

TAILORS
801

66 So. Broadway

Cafe & Cocktail Lotuft

Fine Foods
369 Sonib Broadway

1M
1
(

V. 0. PETERSON, Prsp.

6

Cat R a te D rugs

The Armi Hated here deserve te
he rtMSHibtred when you ere die*
tHbutisf your fMtreciafe te the dif*
fereot liees of buainaas.

J a m e s

A S T E IV f
OPTOMETRIST
i
5 Broadway
i

Fountain Servlea • School Supplies
Your Buainaaa Appraciatad

Alameda and Broadway

D e lo h e r ^
B B O A D W A Y

Fine Food

Wine and Beer

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T JIM’S

4^1. I'alherine*s
Onr Every Day Prices
Save Yon Money

OnO
CR. 99.U

DRUO 00.
38th a CUy

WE SPECIALIZE IN

MOTOR TUNE UP
COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE

Harry’ s Service Slatioa
HARRY ORIEBUNO. Prep.

W. 38th & Clay GR.9848.

BOB & TED ’ S
Red

a

White Grocery A Market
FINE SBLgcnON
UBAT*. Fisa AND POULTRY
"Onto Tried
. SatUflear
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2771

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif*
ferent lines of business.

FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Cl
Can Afford

Annunciation

BISHOP’S— 1

Holy Family
Shop Now For Christmas
TOYS . GAMES
DOLLS . TEDDY BEA^S
Sporting Cooda - Ppinta and Gloss

O U R K ’8 HARDWARE

(POLISH)

Loyola

Westerkamp Bros.

York T i u f o Sinriee
dral, The ^ e’ alosk Mess is tbeir
spot. Here the brothers (left to
right) Patrick J., 'Tboniai L., Williaee-A., end Cyrus L., Jr., ere
shown in e picture taken outside
tke Cetkedrel several years age.

QUALITY DAIRY FOODS

Alameda Drag Slori

CLEANERS AND DYERS
« 8 BROADWAY
Pbsass PE. ITU
PE. 1714

796 So. Broadway

ENGLISH

B R O A D W AY
CREAMERY

p^G E O .

KOTOLO‘§

ORDER

J e w e l ^ li^ ilio u l
1II ERST BRVflUOflVI • SP "r’ 3 ■ 1

Buchanan’s

■
FROZEN FOOD
■
LOCKERS FOR RENT
1 900 So. Purl SP. 6587

1 2 8

BotUft Na«b*r hi T«w»

St. Joseph’s Parish

a kers*’

/ . A. & W. J. WOLP

THE

1144 F ifth St.

^ lio n
bP. 1573 ■

Electronic Recorder to
guarantee even greater
satisfaction on every
Repair

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405

I

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

Rugby Coal Co.

2 6 8 1

NOW USING

Praaeriptlona Caua/mliy PiUad

PRO M PT DELIVERY
SE RVICE

.

St. Francis de Sales’

1

U o lj Ghost

Than Cold and Sorrr

H
H

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the d i ^
ferent lines of business. ^

OLSON’ S .^ ;

W HV P AT CARFARE?

COAL

EM. lOM

Denver** Firiest
Selection o f
n S H & POULTRY
GRAIN-FED .MEATS

C t lA D D C
d n U rrb
EA. 0788

SAVE TIRES — BUY AT OLSON'S

OPEN 7 TO 7 WBBK DAYS
e Clstse All Dor SseSsn

The Colburn brothers, who re
cently returned' from service and
rooeaned tba_ Sporting Timas gold
and silver mine near Georgetown,
ere else beck in tbeir eld role as
Mess servers in the Denver Cathe

FREE DBUVBEY
8484 Bast Ith Avs.

MYUDY EDITH BE AU n

Standard Gas and Oils

ftaor't

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
—WK DELIVER—

CHOICE MEATS

OUR Q U A U n SERVICE YOUR BEST ECONOMY

... ,

5106 Wash.

.

joy to wear, because
—'Sk
ifi <xx)l, comfort
able, to ''■nnpletely beautiful Call us
today for vour Rillinv COLD WAVE.

Family parish to the Cathedral
parish in 1936. The four broth
ers ' subsequently attended and
were graduated from Cathedral
high. Then came their periods o f
service with the army and navy.
Cyrus L. Colburn, Jr., 26, was
discharged Oct. 12, 1916, from
the army with a staff sergeant’s
rating, after three and one-half
years of service, two and onehalf of which he spent overseas in
the China-Burma-India theater.
Cy is now a pre-law student at
Denver university.
be resumed after this meeting.
Letters were sent outAo all pi

rKE.0121i

KE. 9043

D R IV E

M A R K E T
J. a RAMER. Prep.

OLIVER'S 1
MARKET 1

iavoy hotel Sept. 19, with 18
present. Mrs. Louis Sullivan con
ducted the session on "Ways and
Means’’ and Mrs. J. V. Coleman,
on "Community Service.’ ’

40S4 TENNYSON 8T.

ij DE. 1531
1532

C IR C L E

EM. 9586

the chairman in securing this
W E C A L L F O R A IV D D E L I V E R
quota. A prize is offered the room
S P
with the first 100-per-cent mem 1138 East 6Ui Ave.
bership by Oct. 11.
The first fall meeting o f ....
PTA’s St. Francesca sewing circle
will be held in the home o f Mrs.
Robert L. Norton, 2319 S. Colum
bine, Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 1:80
^ T ^
o’clock.
1 II EHSr BHYRUD HVl. •
iha regular meeting of
Holy Name society will be held
'^ M a s t e r W a t c h m
in the school hall Wednesday, Oct.

N O W

MARKET

2316 E. 6th Ave.

E n c h a n t i n g , . . Irr a sistiM t

The PTA was well represented

-f

■ A

17KS K ».III \\l

PTA Represented
At CPTL School

Better to B e Safe and Warm

S rP E K

FR AN K LIN ANDERSON

EA. 9932
-------------

II \ii ^ m 11\ 1 im>

members, and any members o f St,
Vincent de Paul’s parish who are
interested in the school are cor
dially invited to attend. The fac'
ulty and the Rev. Clement Galla 1
gher will be present. Mrs. Leonarc
Swigert, Denver deanery presi
dent, will be the speaker. A tea,
served by the officers in hone
the faculty, will follow.
The first Friday breakfast
be resumed Oct. 4.

0 li« m .
»'•«• "'O '
frame.
PK TA M41

1519 Curtis SL

MONKST W O R K -F A I R PRICRt

FOOD STORE
f ’linnh)

Appliances

(

Seles end Sendee

Washing and Creaihig
Your Boslness Appr«cist«d

School opened Sept. 23 with an
irollraent of 276 pupils, a re
attendance.
The first meeting o f the PTA
ill be held Monday, O ct 7, at
80 p. m. in the school hall. The
council, consisting o f all officers,

OcuHits' PreacriplioK Filled

4741 BAST COLFAX

(74* B. Colfax
DEitor 17U
Colfax at Nowport

Kyes
Kaamlne^

Radio!

R EH NETTS
CONOCO S ER VIC E

(St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)

U Yean Praetlea

n

DAVID F.

St. John*s Parish

COnOUER’S

Tk« four Colburn brother! are in the tervice. Left to right, they
shown above in a picture taken at are Cy, William, Thomas, auk
a family reunion wbiU they were Patrick.

-.4

PAGE THIRTEEN

' 6th Ave A York
| l.
.
.

Park HiU Flower Shop

PARK H I U DRUG CO.

4205

I

GoRard Brake Service^

MPORTAHT PRESCRIPTIOHS

KEystone

}JSBECIII 1[IR

<St. Patriak’a Pariah, Danvar)

Sunday, Oct. 6, will be Com
OPEN ALL DAT 8VNDAT
munion day for the members of
• On* Roar Pick-ap and
# DollTiry
DfliTtrjp ocrTict
Sarrlca
^ the Altar and Rosary society. The
P A R K HILL
monthly meeting will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 8, in the
DELICATESSEN
< lunchroom of the school.
PAUL J. COLLARD, Prop.
Colfat at Fairfax
D l. i c n 0 BAal laai
1471 Jai alnol
The ways and means committee
of the Mothers’ club wishes to ex
press its thanks to all who in any
BOARD WALK
SKI, INC.
manner contributed to the success
SHOE REPAIR
o f the party sponsored by the club
M il B. Calfaa
EA. SZM
and h^d Sept. 26. Prises were
QUALITY HATRRtAL AND
Sperti EquIpmenI Haadquortars
awarded as follows: Special prise,
WORRMAN8HIP
Of Bleated Sacrament Pariah
basket o f groceries, Mrs. Mary
—All Work Goarantood—
Shutto, 4267 Quivas street; 100Vamoo Seott
Colin Cameron
4711 EAST llrd AVE. — AT DEXTER
pound sack o f potatoes, Mrs. Jen
nie Albedico, 4640 W. 32nd ave
nue; case of soft drinks, Catherine
IDA V. HtTCRKLL
RA. 4^1
Alatkovich, 3533 Zuni street; pair
of nylon stockings, Eleanor Hunslev, 1919 W. 36th avenue; and
(Ooltax at Fairfax)
F L O W E R S O F D IS T IN C T IO N
10 pounds o f sugar, Mrs. Vera
F O R A L L O C C A S IO N S
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
Zangari, 8047 W. 29th avenue.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
4623 R. 23rd Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrjr King an
Doltnry Sorrie*
Den*or 7. Cola.
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
nounce the birth o f a son last
"U Tasrt la Floral BoalBoaa''
H. L RINEHART, Prop.
week in Cleveland, 0. The in
fant is the grandson of Mrs. Chris
tine Frazsini, who is now visiting
her ' daughter and son-in-law in
Cleveland.
Mrs. Leonard Piccoli is recover
ing from an illness.
Ra3nfnond Brown, who has been
a patient at St. Anthony’s hos
There can be no substitute for quality ingredients
pital, is now recovering from an
and accuracy in the preparation of prescriptions. We
operation performed on his foot,
which was injured while in action
have never varied from a policy of compounding pre
in the recent war.
scriptions in a careful and painstaking! manner from
Miss Mae Ryan is ill in her
home.
the finest high quality, fresh drugs. This dependable
The members o f the Senior
service is of vital importance to you.
Yoang Ladies’ sodality are assist
ing Mrs. Joseph Petraglia, a direc
tor in the Needlework guild, to
collect new garments for the sec
tion sponsored by the Queen o f
Heaven orphanage.

Fairfax Hardware

Telephone,

East 29th Ava. at York 8t.

Complete Auto Service
Repairing - Tune-up
^rake Re-lining
MAIN 0588

COUL - COMFORTABLE
AIR-CONDITIONED

a t DUKE’ S G R IL L
FINEST OF FboD S
Under Neir Blanereaieiit

DOMINIC CROW
WHERE FRIENDS MEET
1120 E. 24lh Avs.
TA. *240

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif*
ferent lines of business.

5 c TO S1.00 STORE
1626 E. 34th AVE.
T E L CH. 7507
EVERYTHING
FOR RACK
TO SCHOOL

W E RECEIVE NEW
MERCHANDISE E VER Y D A Yl

Shop BISHOPS Often.
1 n D III*6
1 IIIIU IlW
1 1 Rd N K LI

i-otvest

PKICES IN DENVER

v

DRUG
BTORB

Utl FRANKLIN ST.

CO f

I
1
1

unr

Office, 938 Bannoclc Street
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Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firma

BY
WINIFRED MCURREY
t

D ear Miss Curreyr
I am 32 years old, and have seen
a lot o f life, and tried to m eet Us
responsibilities,
I should lik e to
marry note, but I find it im possible
to find a good Catholic girl.

<EAIIU. J.THE

McVeigh Compaiijf

Washington.— According to re
ports received from Slovakia, three
PAINTING AND
E le c tr ic a l C o n tr a c tin g
DECORATING
persona are preparing to leave for
Lic«n««<i and Bonded in City of Denver
CONTRACTORS
the United States on a lecture tour
8 1 7 1 4 t h S t . ’’• 'i r . n . w "
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
during which they will address
Slovak-American audiences and
FERNACE
assure them that the people in the
WORK
old country are in full enjoyment
of democratic freedoms.
R epairs
SHEET METAL
In some Communist-orientated
WOBH
Slovak-language U. S. newspapers,
PLVMRING
Pearson Heating Co. E m erg m ey W ork A Service the advance- publicity spoke of a
"delegation o f Slovak Catholics.”
1163 WELTON
TA. 4444
Details have bfeen received from
Slovakia
on the background o f the
ACE PAINTING
three
speakers
who are to come to
CONTRACTORS,. Inc.
the jCnited States. One of them is
STEPHEN L. SCHAFF, Prop.
Laeo Novomesky, a Protestant
M 'M U R T R Y ’S P A IN T S «
V A R N IS H E S
author who holds an important
MOTORS
REPAIRS
W AUL P A P E R - KEMTONE
post in the Bratislava Education
HOME WIRING
Fre. EitimiUi
1934 So. Broadway
PE. 0265 1100 Larimer
T A 6875 Ministry. He is said to be co-responsible for the nationalization of
Slovakia’s religious schools and the
WILSON WINDOW
confiscation, without compensa
SHADE CLEANERS
tion, o f Catholic-owned colleges.
w
R. p a r i s h . Ugr.
The second speaker is Josef
W e Clean and Repair Old Shade*
Lettrich,
also a Protestant, pres
Nfw Shade* of QaiUtr Had* to Ordar
Phone CH. 6581
ident of the Slovak National Coun
Prompt Work a Spooialty
Eatiaiatc* ChoerfuUy Fumiahtd
Denver 6, Colorado
c il He belongs to the Democratic
KEvatone 7926 1046 Santa Fe Dr.
party, which, in theory, is opposed
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
to the Communist party in Slo
vakia, but, in practice, has sanc
tioned the state’s infringembnt of
Catholic rights in the school ques
tion.
Paint and Hardware
The third is the Rev. Andrew
Trr Falby*! first for thoa* hard (o (*t
Paldan, a Catholic priest The dis
1819 E. 30ih Avc,
M.4. 2882
itaffls.
Steam and hot water hcatinf. Gas
patch from Slovakia states that “ a
conversion homers avaUabie for im*
priest who decides to go overseas
m^iate instalUlion.
on a mission favorable to the
f V V W W V W W V W W A A A W V W W V W W W W W W W W W W W Slovak government under the pres
ent circumstances is certainly
marked out for a political career.
It is understood that the Bishops
o f Slovakia are not favoring/this
priest’s political trip.” [NCWC

ELEC T R IC S ER VIC E

NDERSO

Interior • Exterior Paintiiig

FALRY’S

32 Broadway

INSULATE

PE. 2940

*i,fc
" ROCK WOOL

YOUR HOM E

W ir e ]

W aterproofed . . . Pneumatically Installed

Priest ie Iowa T e lls
London of Shakespeare

COOLER IN SUMMER— WARMER IN WINTER
NO DEPOSIT
Firal Payment
Later
If Desired

R. H. Kimball Co.

Dubuque, la.— The Rev. Isadore
J.
Semper, Loras college faculty
ASK FOR FREI
■
wv/v»
Saving! Bldge
Evenings TA. 8 3 9 0
BOOK
member, is author o f an article in
^ W W W ^ ^ W / V S W W t f W W t f W I W W W W W W W W W W W t the London Times explaining the
origin of certain. Shakespearean
lore. The article gives an answer
to the debated-q^uestion why Ham
(OFTEN CONFUSED WITH "FLTINO ANTS” )
let appeals to S t Patrick in the
line, “ Yes, by S t Patrick.”
Are usually a sign that worker termites are nearby
It is the only mention o f Ire
doing costly damage to the underslructure o f your
land’s patron saint to appear in
any of Shakespeare’s works. The
property.
Golden Legend of Jacobus de VorDON'T TAKE CHANCES-*
B.for* Boring a Ham* aak
FIND OUT NOW I
agine was, in Father Semperis
tor a fra* Tanainix Insgaaopinion, the source o f Hamlet’s in
tion.
PHONE
FOR
vocation to St. Patrick.' Shakes
Tcnainlz Insolstim aSS* t*
peare could have read this popu
th* Tain, of any homo.
F ree E xpert Inspection
lar medieval work while a boy in
TERMINIX la th* worM’t
Stratford. Father Semper believes
largMt and Snaadallr th.
that the Golden Legend was not
strongtat la U m it* contraL
only the source o f ^ is particular
24 E. ALAMEDA, DENVER
line, but also o f the entire theme
of tne theology in Hamlet,
*Tn a word,” he says, "Shake
speare could have gleaned most of
the theology in Hamlet from the
Golden Legend, with its exposition
of purgatory, with its allusions to
AND
St. Patrick as the keeper o f a
purgatory, with its apparitions
produced by demons, and even
with a purgatorial ghost on a mis
ALTO LPHOLSTERY CLEANING
sion o f divine justice.”
419 Midland

K £ .

5 2 3 6

Termite Swarmers

S P . 4673

Colorado Terminix Co*

FrBNITlJBE CLEANING
RCG SHAMPOOING

W all-to-W all C arpet Cleaning

Repair Human Damage

moth proofed
md insared
MaeCRACKEN
Saccewort to Vanderpool

C H. 83 7777

I

737 LINCOLN

Who can count the costs o f war
in child dependencies, family
trouble, delinquency, mental and
physical disease? All we can do
is try to repair the human dam
age— rebuild for a finer peace.
That is one of our great jobs
through Community Chest agen
cies.

Gee Bee Eleciric
Radios and Appliances
Sales & Service
WORK GUARANTEED

251 Broadway

PE. 4596

ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS
Lawrence

TAbor 1393

FLOOR

SANDING AND
REFINISHING

FREE ESTIM ATES — E X P E R T W O R K M A N SH IP

CERNICH

Floor Sanding & Refinishing Co.

6 4 5 S. SHERM AN

SP. 7 9 5 2

Decorators
& Painters
COMMEECUL — SPRAT
Jach J. Ward. SapL

PE. 6454

RE'UPHOISTER
2 Pieces $69.50 and up
Horn# and Gardes Furaltara

AWNING
STORAGE SPACE
STILL AVAILABLE
1541 AR APAH O E

Phone GL 2304

Colorado Upholstered
Furniture Co.
1417-11 lIUi 8L

1

Andy Martelon, ’47, aditor-inchief (pictured at right), acted a*
master of ceremonies at the first
Holy Family high school stndent
body assembly this term, which
opened the annual patron and sub
scription drive for The Lamp Post.
The butinest and advertising man
ager, Dan Caulfield (thrwn at
le ft), gave a ^ e p talk and an
nounced caslr'awards for the win
ners at the close of the contest,
Wednesday, Oct. 9.
The new editor-in-chief gained
practical experience for his new

With Plastic Binder
I NEW PLASTIC BINDER—A*,

1 riRE-PBOOr—it win net tarn.
t EFFECTIVE MOISTimS • BAR
RIER—is bnilt into bstt.
I NAILING FLANGE—spttas laslallatlon—holds Goldtn
FIkc * flnaly in pitc*.
4 TWO THICKNE88BB-8(nlThick sad Fall-Thick bstt*
fill roor innistisn needs.

sure* resilient Inenlstion. It
win not settle.

$ LIGHT-WEIGHT—odds no httey
load to rose boat,
r

PERMAKENT—it win not r*t
or decay-IstU th* Uf* sf
your home.

The girls nowadays are looking
fo r a man leith a big, n ice car, and
Let V» G ra n ge fo r Installation
a billfold, filled with greenbacks.
T hey also tell m e that I am to o old
fo r them . The reason I have not
married years ago is that I had
m y aged m other to care fo r . Now
she is g o n e and I am le ft alone.
J. E. HACKSTAFF
G. C. SULLIVAN
I want a girl who is virtuous. T oo
m any girls d o not call it a date
1810 South Josephine— PEarl 243.’)
after an even ing o f entertainm ent
unless you m ake love to them .
H ere is what I tvant to kn ow :
Should I marry o n e o f these wild
'rls and change her ways after
am married to her, or should I
wait and pray f o r God to direct o
good girl into m y life ? f read in
the paper today that a woman 42
married a man 2 7 , so I don't see
why age should m ake m uch d if
P L ^ B I N G and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
feren ce, d o y o u ? — Arthur
»
1726 MARKET STREET
Pear Arthur:
You don’t sound 32 to me,
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
Arthur, nor do you sound at if
you have “ seen a lot of lifa.”
Else, you would not judge women p w w w w w w w w w '
(
to harshly.
i
There are many, many lovely
Catholic girls who do not con
<
sider a car and a full billfold as
the prime factor in choosing a
husband. And, 1 am afraid that 1
i
must tell you, Arthur, at the risk
No peeling, blistering or dusting. Four beautiful color*. Shingle <
of deflating your ego that there
stains in all color* that do not peel or chalk off. Prevent warp i
are alto many, many girls who
i
ing. Waterproofing from INSIDE.
would ba very happy not to have
i
you make love to them as the
(
culmination of an evening’s enter
4
tainment.
0
4
I do sympathize with your situ
ation. If you spent many years
CH. 1083
1455 FOX ST. 4
caring for your aged mother, yon
4
idb A Ads J4.
ubuiJ
must be a very fine, worth-while
person.
No doubt through thoso years
you did
not hava much oppor
tunity for social life, and you
hava lost touch with the world to
some extent. I am afraid yon
are making the mistake of judg
ing by appearances. It is possible,
------------------------ - ^ N E W
B L E I V D ^ ---------------------you know, for a girl to be virtuous,
and still paint her toe nails, wear
too much lipstick, and dance to
Better than S oft C o a l . . . Cheaper than Hard
swing music.
Coal. Blends the best Features o f Each. Elk
1 believe that if you look around
a bit you will find a girl, who,
Coal Co.’s special and exclusive blend . . . .
in spite of her apparent gaiety, it
actually looking for a man of
character and stability like you,
Arthur.
"
(A ddress all correspon d en ce to
Miss W inifred ~ M. C u rjey, T he
Register, B o x 16 20 , D en ver 1,
C o lo .)

position by Covering all parochial
league games for "Rocky Mountain
Sports.”
He will be assisted by
Carol Woertbman and John Down
ing.
Lois Foley has been named newt
editor. Sports will be covered by
Jim Vilotti. Marian Sullivan and
Sharon Dignanare feature edi
tors; and Leo DiPace and Philomena Klaman will plan pictorial
matter.
Ray DiPaolo is circula
tion manager, and Genevieve Malpiede is in charge of the ex
changes.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

r

SLATTERY

&

COMPARYJ

F L O O R S T A IN S
FOR CONCRETE OR WOOD'

HOLY FAMILY PARISH PLANS
BRIDGE-PINOCHLE TOURNEY
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)

Plans were completed for a
pinochle-bridge tournament to
start Thursday evening, Oct. 17,
in Holy Family school hall and
continue for five Thursday eve
nings. There will be first and
second prizes every evening for
both pinochle and bridge games as
well as special prizes for the win
ners in the five evenings. There
will be many attendance awards as
well as refreshments. James R.
Kelley and William Murphy are
co-chairmen in charge o f the
tournament.
The PTA membership drive, un
der the direction o f Mmes. D. J.
Bradley and Edward Graeber, will
start O ct 7 and continue through
out the week. Membership is open
to all PTA members as well as
to all others interested in the wel
fare o f Holy Family school.
Sister M. Colman’s grade seven
won the attendance award from
the penny march with 43 per cent
o f the parents present.
•Father Leo Flynn announced

that the entire school has been re
decorated ii\ the interior during
the vacation.
Solemn Mass was offered Oct.
29 in honor o f the Holy Ghost for
the opening o f the school year.
Clnb Enjoys Picnic

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.

About fifty members o f the St.
Mark Young People’s club en
joyed a picnic in the mountains
Sunday. The club held its regular
meeting Wednesday evening.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet on Oct. 10 at 1:30 in
the school hall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Farrell an
nounce, the birth o f a boy, Phillip
Dennis, Sept. 27 at Riverside, 111.
Mrs. Farrell was formerly Miss
Betty Caulfield o f this parish.
Mayme Germano Is Brido
On Sept. 28 in Holy Family
church Miss Mayme Germano be
came the bride o f Joseph Fanning
prior to a Nuptial Mass, at which
the Rev. Omer Foxhoven o ffi
ciated. The bride wore a white
One Out of 4 or S Served
satin gown with finger-tip veil,
One out o f every four or five
held in place with a seed pearl persons is served in some way by
tiara and carried white gladioli. some Community Chest agency.
She was given in marriage by her
father, Joseph Germano. Mrs. Jo
seph Marzano was matron o f
honor and Mrs. Joseph Kingry was
the bridesmaid. Tho bridegroom’s
attendtmts were his brother, Harry
Blalack, best man; Robert Nel
son, Neil and Ralph Germano
were ushers. Miss Imogene Wat
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, son sang "On This Day Oh
Beautiful Mother” and an "Ave
Edgewater)
Mrs. Cassario was at
The Forty Hours’ devotion will Maria.”
open Friday, Oct. 4, the first Fri- the organ.
CO
Dinner was served for the wed Davenport and
day of the month. The first Mass
ding party at the home o f the Chair ..................^ l 5 l a 3 U
le openopi
will
ill be at 6 o’clock, and the
ing of the devotions will be neld bride at noon and a reception was including material, s u p p l i e s ,
at the 7:15 o’clock Mass. Evening held in Potenza hall in the eve labor, pick up and delivery
complete.
devotions are scheduled for Friday ning.
and Saturday At 7:30. The_ Rev.
Miss Germano is the daughter
PH. DE. 8188
Richard Arnold, S.J„ of Regis col o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Germano for oar Mtiaaator to call at y o u
lege will give the' sermons. The and is a graduate o f North high homo with a enmpUte Una af aamplaa.
No charfe*
devotions will close Sunday after school. Mr. Fanning is the son
noon at 4 o’clock. Confessions will of Mrs. Ellen C. Blalack. He is
be heard Wednesday afternoon a graduate o f Holy Family high
from 4:30 to 5:45 o’clock, and in school and served three years in
the evening from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. the army with which he saw serv S53S E CoUu A n^ggSW hone DGmw 0988
ice in the Pacific. After a short
Altar Society
trip Mr. and Mrs. Fanning will
Plans Parley
make their home in Denver.
The following were b^tized
The Altar society will meet Oct.
10 in-Hhe parish hall. A luncheon Sunday with Father Omer Foxho
will be served at 1 o’clock by the ven officiating: Mary Elaine, in
following members: Mmes. Rohder, fant daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. Ber
McLain, Goebel, Tracey, and Os- nard Pilz, with aPt Coursey and
berg.
Geraldine Pilz as sponsors; RichThe Altar society card party will nard Pilz, with Pat Coursey and
be held in the parish hall Satur Mrs. Albert Seurer, with Andrew
day evening, Oct. 12. The tick et and Mabel Seurer a.s sponsors;
are being distributed by Mrs.'Wei- Lola Ann, infant daughter o f Mr.
land and Mrs. Tracey. The hall and Mrs. Richard Pfanenspiel,
arrangements are in charge of with Harold Kloberdanz and Kath
Mmes. August Jueschke and Joseph erine Weingardt as sponsors.
Jueschke.
Sunday school for pupils not at
Gregory Allen, son of William tending Holy Family school will
and Mary Dolores Steinmetz, was start ()ct. 6 and will be held every
baptized Sept. 29.
Sunday following the 9 o’ clock
The following families were con Mass.
secrated to the Sacred Heart in
the past week: F, H. Anderson,
Bernard J. Woodman, Harry F
Burroughs, Leo M. Haug, Lee and
Margaret Griebling, George Crow
foot, and June W. Valiant,

.

Edgewater Parish
To Have ^ Hours’

WORMED

COAL SPECIAL

ELK

Order— I

Fill Yonr Bin

C O A L-C O .
3635 Blake St.

J0 H H S 4 IA IIV ILLE

Asphalt
Tila

FL0 0 R IN6

fo r Modern Floors in
Home*, Churches, School*, Hospital*

B eantifol Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
“ H)EAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”

Building & Mamtenance Co.
Fom trlr Floor Uslntansne* Co.

1863 WAZEE ST.
Pits** iMBtloa tfc* RsfistaT whta

KE. 2371
ssU bs

(or boskM.

H. G. REID
Electrical Co.
E lectrical Contracting
R epairing and F ixtures
329 14ih ST.

MAin 2303

Mothers’ Club
Sponsors Tea

PTA of Presentation
Plans to Fete Nuns
(Presentation Parish, Denver)

155 Hazel Ct.

THE NEW ROCKWOOL BATT

University Park Lumber Yard

1231 Wazee Ph. TA. 3628

STILES

Thursday, October 3, 1946

’4205

Be Thrifty . . . Insulate With

10i. S. IS l [ H

DEPARTMENT

H Y D E PARK
H EA TIN G GO.

KEystone

Student Journalists Speak

HOMEMAKER^S

STROHMINGER

Telephone,

The regular PTA meeting will
be held in the school building
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 2 p.m. The
meeting will be precede by a
shower for the sisters. Anyone
in the parish who would like to
t ^ e part in the shower is asked
to send or bring canned goods to
the convent.
The Altar and Rosary Needle
work club is meeting Thursday,
Oct. 3, at 10:30 in the home of Mrs.
Louis Kerateins, 1100 S. Sheridan.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society
and all other women o f the parish.
Confessions for first Friday are
on Thursday from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
and at 7 p.m. Holy Communion will
be ||:iven at 7 Friday morning and
again at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Baptized the past week were
Stanton Paul Brunner, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund A. Brunner,
with John M. Daly and Margaret
Sedlmayer, sponsors; Laura Jean
Krenzer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. Krenzer, with Paul J.
Krenzer and Flora K. Demok, spon
sors; Julie Lou Ann Reno, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Reno, with Fred N. Sandos and
Dionicia S. Rodriquez, sponsors;
William Edward Hersh, son at Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hersh, with Fran
cis R. Koupa and Lillian Hersh,
sponsors.

(Loretto Heights College, Denver)

The Mothers’ club of Loretto
Heights college held a tea for the
mothers o f freshmen in the ball
room o f Pancratia hall Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 1. Mrs. J. P. Red
dick, president, and the following
were in charge o f arrangements:
Mrs. W. £. Dolan, chairman, and
Mmes. J. W. McMenamy, L. A.
Riley, J. O’ Byme, John Dowd,
Louis Palaze. Frank Beckard, M.
J. McDonough, and George Bader.
Ann Cutihbertson was elected
Red Cross activities chairman by
the Loretto Heights college stu
dent council Monday, Sept. 29.
Ann is a sophomore.

Coirt S I. Rila Books
Meoliig for D e l 10

The Black Hy<lros*ai
method o f leak-prooking
will rid you o f your fears
o f rain and winter storms.

HANDLEY BROWN

Repair sou;...just spread
this tough, durable adhes

CONVERSION BURNERS

ive over leaks and your
CAN BE INSTALLED BY ONE MAN IN %-DAY

troubles are ended.
SOME MODELS
^^Seeaoaeeeeaaeoeeaaeeeee

Coiirt St. Rita of the Cath
olic Daaghtar* of America will
meat at 7 p.m. Oct. 10 at 1772
Grant straet. Mr*. Hazel
Schroeder will review " A Solo
in Tom Toms,” by the former
Colorado writer, Gene Fowler.
The regular bntinats meeting
will follow. Contributions for
the Needlework guild will be
accepted and t u ru a d in
through the deanery.
The refreshment committee
for the occasion inclnde* Mist
Anna M. Cooper, Mitt Flor
ence E. Howard, Mist Flor
ence Dwyer, and Mr*. H*l*n
KeUy.

$94.75
NOT INSTALLED

LIMITED NUMBER

ECONOMY OF FIRST COST
See Your Dealer or Furnace Man or Ctdl

THOMS
Linolenm
Stadio
1438 (x>nrt PL
HA. 2288

E M P IR E G A S
& E Q V IP M E N T € 0 .
1198 STOUT

MA. 2989

